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« Chrutlanai mlhl seam eit, Câthollcu. vero Cognomen.-'-(Chri,tian le my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.

NO. 1.143.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1000.VOLUME XXII.
Sir’ Charles' initial taettes were a mis
take. Was it not probable that Pigott, 
warned by the early discussions about 
the forgeries,would have taken care to 

I do not know spell the word aright ? Pigott might 
have done it Bat he didn’t. Sir 
Charles Hassell had taken stock of his 
man and considered the effect of a sur
prise. The subject suggests a mili
tary analogy. By “ the rules of war," 
Wellington, say the military critics, 
“ought" to have been beaten at 
Waterloo. But he wasn’t—and there’s 
an end on t. An ordinary advocate 
would not have started with “ Take 
that." Sir Charles Russell was not 
an ordinary advocate—he was an 
advocate of genius, and that first 
shot of his was decisive. I can see 
Pigott’s round, broad back, as he 
bends down (after screwing his eye
glass into its place i to scrawl the word 
“ hesltency," and when he stands 
up again, a short, stoutish, round- 
shouldered man. with 
shiny head, bushy white whiskers 
and moustache, large irresolute mouth, 
big, fleshy nose and smallish eyes far 
apart Many an amusing scene oc
curred in the cross-exam!nation which 
showed how Pigott had tried to swindle 
both side — Parnellltes and anti-Par- 
nellites But the most amusing of all 
were cause 1 by Pigott’s admissions as 

velous work—a miracle of divine grace to his persistent
matlon’’ to Mr. Forster, to cajole and 
even bully Mr. Forster, and by his ex
cuses for not emigrating to America 
with the help of the money which, he 
said, kindly Mr. Forster had given 
him more than once for the purpose.

testimony, that the condition of the 
Filipinos is a model of purity, virtu 
and contented happiness —in the lan
guage of Sergeant Peyton, a Protest
ant Episcopalian, 
ttat on the eirth there is a people so 
cleanly, so moral, so temperate, and 
so devout as they !" So much the 
worse for them. That Is their mis-

«JU died upon all who really believed in end substantial. They may go their the beet property In Purls These
■ onn Qoâ t0 thank Him that Ha has pre- way hunting boxes of chocolate, etc , Balley Brotber8 are extraordinary

Linden, Saturday. Sept._IQ. nwu. 8erve(j tbe B)mln Catholic Church In and regard it as a patriotic occupa business man as well as tactful lead
tiou whilst Catholic! may not, without ere. The government became alarmed

when they found that La Croix had 
Its candidates Id every department of 

the relics of Haims. j tbe couutry and were actually pre
On this point the Church teaches that pared t0 ?rnpp|B with the infidel abor 

the bodies of holy martyrs and of 
others now living with Cnrlst, whlco 

the living members of Christ and

this country true to that theory of edu
cation in which our fathers first 
founded the Public schools of the land, 
and which has been so madly perverted.

A GOOD MOVE.
The Archbishops and Bishops of Ire

land assembled at Maynooth, June 
20th, passed the following resolution :

» 1q view of the general elections which 
are believed to be imminent, we deem it our 
duty to express oar earnest hope that Cath
olic electors will not support any candidate 
who will not expressly pledge bimselt to use 
his best exertions for the establishment of a 
University to which the Catholics ol Ireland 
can repair without sacrifice of their relig
ious convictions. We hope that the mem
bers who go to Westminister will present a 
united front to their opponents and demand 
that they in the matter of education should 
be on an equality with their Protestant tel 
low countrymen. At any rate we sha 1 have 
the fair play so dear to the heart of the Anglo- 
Saxon put again to the test.

being branded as idolatere, venerate

fortune, their fault—they are Human
ists and they must have the 1’retrBlaiit 
Bible with Its multitude of contradict
ory interpreters, and all the glorious 
privileges and blessings of Protestant 
clvlliz itlon, Including civil marriage, 
divorce, secular, godless education 
with the multiplication of drinking 
saloons, gambling hells, and other 
hells not proper to mention to ears 
polite.

The misfortune of the Filipinos is 
that they were converted, civilized 
and Christianized by the monks and 
friars, who, though they make them 
the most cleanly, the most moral, the 
most temperate and the most devout 
nation on the face of the earth, yet 
made them devout Homan Catholics. 
That can not be forgiven to the monks 
and friars, and we must make haste to 
undo their nefarious work as soon as 
possible by confiscating their property 
and crippling their efforts in doing 
further good. It was, Indeed, a mar-

tlon of 1870 They suppressed the so 
clety and confiscated its property 
After their condemnation the Csrdinal 

. paid them a visit of condolence and
the temple of the Holy (JhoBt, Dy turn fbe government complained to Leo 

The parents who commit the edu- to be raised up and glorified unto ever- i XIII. The latter promptly ordered the 
catlonal interests of their children to lasting life, are to be venerated by the Fathers to withdraw from politics and 
institutions not under Catholic auspices faithful, through which many benefits and

guilty of the most deplorable and ,re bestowed on man by God : so that ^ Cmll ,§ nomlnally nnder lay man- 
criminal carelessness. If they choose to they who affirm that veneration and ageroent ; but things are going on 
subject their offspring to the enervating honor are not due to the relics of pretty much as before. There Is no 
and corrupting Influence of a non- s lints, or that such relics and sacred denying the fact that the Assumption- 
Catholic atmosphere they will have on monuments are uselessly honored by Jj2ah*fVeFr,a“™“8^ ““da^the” laUer 
their hands later on some polished 1ml- the faithful, and that the places dedl- reaemble an army In array. They 

M Michael Davltt has sprung a tâtions of ungodliness. They will cated to their memories are in vain have carried Paris and now defy the
r‘i Rritinh nnhllc hv show- assure you that their children are safe— visited for the sake of lmpetratlng government at every point of the pols?S" r cTmt:;r ::r:. »... rr .w » »

.me. knew, deeptte their protestation., thin* that m.y ptce h,r“ " ° demned- qoerore, and the C.thollc people ...
to the contrary, the strength of the f»Wh. This Is the most pitiable drivel In the above words our readers will proud t0 ehow that they are with the
Free State and the Transvaal that can be born of Ignorance. The d[aeover the motives which Induce us Church aod against the infidel, Free-

wélHmrln the Nsw York Journal, children are, eo far as sturdiness of be- honor the rollc8 of Saints. We mason, Jewish cabal In Quay D Orsay.

gleaned, according to him, from docu female et the mercy of * re'kleBB Ub®* sipernatural efficacy to bones and gar PQ tax the orders to death. They have 
ments found upon English officers who tine. We contend that Ills Impossible ment9 We do nothing of the kind. mulcted the Marlsts 300,000 francs
. . nnrrendered to General Botha. He {or * Catholic lad to come out of a We belleve that relics have of them- and the others In proportion under the
states that the War office had, some godless •'hod " bb1™ q0 v‘rtUe °r P°WCr' ^ that dero°d\heTe“nd R^emploZtto
months before the war, been In posses It °ot atta=k !',knrZ God uses them as instruments to dis- glvl[|, mlB9lon8 and threaten
slon of detailed information concern- disregard for all religion the co pBn8B favors. We read in the Acts 8tlu further reprisals. But they have
Imr the various forts—their armament tempt for it as having no bearing on tlat Qod wrought special miracles oy not confhcated any property yet.

15 , . ... tfi« Hfe which has a commercial value fV_. . . n.-i „n n,,. «,„ro I Thev obtained a judgment against the
the Boers had obtained In the United ZT' “ ^ ^ ^“'month butVheThedff^has
Kingdom “ the supply of ammunition eave y , kîrchlefe and aprons, and the diseases not put in an appearance yet. It is
suffi'lent for a protracted campaign " Thla system of education ten s o departed fr0m them, and the wicked hard to say what will be the final out i Describing the memorable legal 

other data that go to show that Prodnce the individuals who are lov- Bplrits went out of them. come of the death struggle. People baUle of Parnell agalnBt the Times,
anu uroci u.i 8 g.g of themselves, covetous, haughty, . . . . who pretend to know stroke tnelr heads wbicb bBean on Oct. ‘22, 1888 andEngland was not taken by surprise In ‘ bla9phem’U9, dl9obedlent to The plg«9 °f h ^ ' “ Walt till after the expos!- ~ Z 22 ?889, the LondonNews
October, 1899. «.rants ungrateful wicked without many 1 te8tlmo”y t0 thb f4Ct ,hat the tlon."-Rev. D. S. Phelan, in the 8ay8 . 0[ all tho8B scenes the most

He contends that Lord Lansdownes P»"1*10' ““6 > • I honor ot relics and miracles wrought Western Watchman. stirring was, of course, Russell's cross
affection, without peace, slaude ers, (help ln8trumentallty have ---------«---------- examination of Pigott, which began
Incontinent, unmerciful, without kind- ^ beglnalDg the lnaUen. TgE MALiGNANT POWER OF RE- on Feb. 21, 1889, During the wholenc >«—»•<»• ^ tt.Tsr&x«.xvs

Agll“ we “'d th*! njnleCt‘r'l‘U ml.K^’hQ.U they ... euaulned by May not an Important loeeon be ^ hm"onslauehtl9 hT Cd^urnid 
Institutions have as pupils the bettor ^ irrefr ble ptoof wha, are learned from the conduct of the Scribes Houston Inside out, so to speak And 
class, and that, consequently, Catholics Miat th«v and 1>flarlBee8« ln Pre8ence of the he had been quietly taking stock ofbrought into contact with it get a they going to do about it. Ma® they miracles of our Lord ? On; one occa Rlchard plgott during the forger’s 
better idea of life and manners than reJect them« for the rea90n BB Mldd1®' 6lon, we are told, He healed a para^ long . winded. plausible story to

ton confesses, that “ If they admit the lytic by simply telling him to stretch glr Rtchard Webster. Who can for 
testimony they must accept the facts, forth his hand, and it was restored. I get hi9 treatment of the prim, 
__ j _i»u (Um tnHtltntlon thev il-1 the Scribes and Pharisees who wit- I priggish, composed, baudboxlcal and with them the institution they 11 | Qe|6ed the mlracle, instead of being I &"“ton? Composed, I mean, until

convinced of His divine power and be Ml. Houat0n became demoralized by 
Ing converted, “ were tilled with mad- the mBrriment caused by his own ad 

FRANCE'S “ CATHOLIC SALVA-1 ness and conferred with one another ml88[on9 in answer to abrupt little 
TION ARMY. ’ I what they might do to Jesus I questions, delivered in a sort of con-

Filled with madness because He per- fHentlal undertone, curiously at varl- 
formed a manliest miracle before their aDce with the sudden, searching gaze

CATHOLIC COLLEGES SUPER were10R.

are

a bald,
THE WAR.

efforts to sell “ Infor-
and blessing, such as Protestantism 
never has done nor ever can do. But 
Protestantism Is not going to be con
vinced—It is angry—at least it hates 
the Church—and It Is plotting howto 
destroy the good work as soon as pos 
alble. Such is the malignant power of Sir Charles Russell, quietly helping 
religious prejudice. — Sacred Heart himself to a contemplative pinch 
Review. now and again, Pigott making him

self more ludicrous every Instant with 
his story of excuses to Mr. Forster, 
and the three judges trying hard to 
preserve a severe composure—made an 
Ineffaceable picture. Too three judges 
were not equally successful 
James Uannen compressed his lips. 
Sir Alexander Smith thrust his bands 
into his pockets and stared hard at the 
celling. Mr. Justice Day laughed out
right—reddened aud laughed at each 
fresh recital of Plgott's failure to emi
grate with poor Mr. Forster’s money. 
The only absolutely self possessed man 
there was Russell hlnuelf, now seem
ingly lost in a brown study, new tap
ping his snuff box as if in search for 
an Idea, now taking a pinch aud then 
darting a searching look at his victim, 
with a brief, half confidential question 
The emotional side of Russell's nature, 
his Inborn tenderness, his deep human
ity, revealed themselves in all their 
unconscious strength ln the magnifi
cent, historic speech ln which he sum
med up hie case, not merely lor the 
Parnellltes, but lor the Ireland of his 
birth.

HOW RUSSELL CORNERED 
PIGOTT.

Sir

I» Military Notes ” prove the existence 
of a conspiracy against the South 
African Republics. We do not think 
Mr. Davltt will get the lovers of justice 
and civilization to swallow this medl 
cine. The facts may be against them, 
but it will be another case of “so 
much the worse for the facts.”

they would otherwise obtain ln their 
own institutions. It goes without say 

Mr. Demetrius Boulger, a gentle |,ng tbat tbe catholic who alleges that 
man who writes extensively in various
magazines, is away behind the *K«i I morany twisted. Life and manners 
that Is, the age not represented by the foraootb ; And for these, which are 
fire eating German Emperor and his under9tood only by Catholic students,
kind. He has ln him the making of a lmmortai B0Uls created for God must be , . . 80en a Catholic Salvation
thorough paced freebooter, and had sacrlfi’ed ' Armv It Is not as noisy as Booth's, I eyes 1 Tnat was strange Why should that accompanied them After eleven The Catholic World Magazine
he been vouchsafed a part in the TbBOnly system of education is the but It is a thousand times more dem’ they refuse to give assent to the claim of yBar8 I can see Mr. Houston, In the ha9 a very readable article on the

r rvr. sai. <« »- '.Z EEBxsszssé sa MKWsbirts'r.î ssnss■srsa:°a
—and more blood. He advises thB m0ral being of the man. It lays stress Baliev Brothers, They have no but be filled with madness and confer Dell letters to their purchaser ln the among others relates the following
Powers to destroy Pektn-to harry and the " one thing connection with the Bailey Brothers of with one another what they might do Hotel des Doux Mondes, Avenue de curious story :
to kill and then to divide what Is left upon the ,P°‘ M V1 ,b„ !? Z dreus fame and they are in no way to Him ? l'Opera, Paris I can hear the laugh- .. An interesting incident showing

th-r-selves HI- -ur« for sick receBBary Bh0uld beT th® f h I rolated to them i but a slmllarltv in I Ii was the malignant power of rellg- | ter ln the densely packed court laughter the prestige of the Catholic
among: ’ - * ‘ j student's enueavor. It equ.ps us n nam(J lg acCOmpauied by a very strlk I tous prejudice, They did not like our I promptly suppressed by .he usher- leB ln China ,u the bbcuuu nan o. .ue
China is to murder her. It J deed for life's battle, but it never ln resemblance in talent. The Saviour s doctrine. In the first place, —while Mr. Houston told how he Long re|gn 0f Kang HI is related In a
simple and effective way, but t0 cea9eg to remind us that our real life, I French Bailey Brothers are priests, it was a new doctrine and involved the waited “ upstairs while the bargain-1 letter by the French Jesuit, l ather
reconcile it with the principles that are begins when and they have undertaken to convert necessity of a change from tbedoctrines ing for the letters was going on j artoux. A famine resulting trom au
supposed to dominate European States for which We ,° Q’ ,beS.,“9 «" the slums of Puts. They have a re- and practices in which they had been “downstairs, and how he refrained inundation, was during this year do-
supposed to the truculent we are BUmmoned lnt0 eternlty' But llglous order of Sisters who share with educated ; and, second, His doctrine from going » downstairs, or seeing vastattng the province ol Shantung,
may tax the resources ot tne u whlle doing this Catholic educators are th* the labor and giory of the under- was too strict, He Inculcated a too high who was there, or taking any par. The ma,ldarins were unable to cope
eni redoibtable Boulger. 6 . ° aware of the intellectual needs of the taking. They have a vast and fruit- and severe morality tor them. In whatever In the bargaining “ be_ with the evil. A number of them 
believe he;carrles much weight, but he In ful field in Paris. The common people their hearts they hated Jasus because cause, said Mr. Houston, I wished were punished and many others fell
is interesting as a type-prominent L!„! m m™t them As . result we U“e neglected to a frightful extent in He furnished such convincing proof of to keep myself aloof ; I wanted o keep into disgrace. It was then the Em-
now-who drunk with the passion of order t0,meet ‘hem' A /, the French capital ; and the priests the divinity of His teaching that they myself In ignorance of the source of pBror summoned the missionaries to
now who, drunk p have colleges that are second to none, nQt (0 bla[^e in the faubourgs cculd not deny It, yet they determined the letters." I can hear Sir Charles bis presence. He informed them that
the game of grab andmurder,utter sen- D Ue prejudlce aDd the half hearted there are parishes of forty and filly not to believe-not to yield assent and “ aye “ aye -“aye, uttered at lt was their co operation alone that he
timeuts repugnant to every bellever Lpport of Catholics our halls of learn- thousand souls with only a llttlechurch become His disciples. That made them Intervals, quietly encouragingly as It desired in combating the dreadful
ln Christianity. , PP , as secular education and one priest. Yon may aek why angry, endanger is always the reply were, while the smart Mr. Houston was scourge. He placed some thousatms of

ing can, so far as secular education uPt moro. The government of a man convinced against hts will. laying bare his own extreme slinpli- taels in their hands aud requested
,er°B3' tnrn cut graduates who can egtabn3hea parishes, and the present Are there not Scribes and Pharisees city-or worse. Sir Charles looked at them to go forth and take measures for 

U. S. PUBLIC SCHOOL SI STEM cbanengBcomparison with any ln tbe Government of the republic cares little in our day and generation ? The tbe celling. Then down again, in an the relief of the suffering.
We remember reading some time country. The Catholic parent who tor the touts of the people so long as Catholic Church is the legitimate in abrout minded sort_ of way. e charming picture that the missionary
we rememoer reau k , . . r , „ . .. tkoir vrvpn Th« Arph heritor of thrt tpachln^ and authority I unpoeketa his snuffbox. He taps draws of the troops of starving CliiiipROago a glowing eulogy of the public sends his children el86^here 8 Mehop^f Paris tried the experiment of of our Lord. She if constantly de- the lid. With his right thumb flocking to the Catholic priests with the 

school of the United States. It was his duty and recreant to his God. establishing chapels, but ho was cou- monstrating the divinity of her origin, he helps himself to a pinch, confidence of ootaining relief ; ol ihe
fashioning a superior sort of cltizan !------------------— fronted with an old law which forbids tho Eupeiiority of her teaching, the “ You didn’t go downstairs . he method of the latter in cook mg and ap-
It was the source of national greatness ! THF HONORING Ob' RELICS the opening of a chapel without the wonderful efficacy of the supernatural quite casual y. No. The so > pordoning in the vartov : Districts the
Itwasthe sourceot nation» g THE HOT,ORI*U_Ui HIDICZ l™™belon of the government. power lodged in her for the healing brown handkerchief ha f way up to hug„ quau'ltles of rice and héros neo-
Ani when every subject of Uncle Sam Thti boleB of chocolate tent by tbe P There are 3.U00 000 people ln Paris and uplifting of the nations. God Sir Charles nose «ops. The keen essary to satisfy tbe urgent needs, and
would know how to read and write the ^ gre eag8rly and there are only ninety parishes, has confirmed her teaching and divine eyes look Mr Houston through and thelr carrying out he whole ar-
American eagle would announce to an f « th To meet this crying evil a number of authority by miracles as stupendous through _ N:) ^ N.0, . . g\ rangemouts with a dis^pllne and o
admirlnv world the beginning of the B ’“ght after as mementoes of the South priests have banded together and certain as the Gospel miracles ter-and furious rebuke in the ushei s d„r as perfect as If a highly trained
mil ionium ITn tn date however the African war- Amongst the relic hunt- andi wlth the sanction of Cardinal themselves. Her own existence, how- eyes. European army were concerned. This
millenium. P ' nf ers are individuals who manifest but Richard, have undertaken to evangel- ever, during all the centuries in the At 1:30 on the following day Sir was In the yesj LOI. more than a cen-
United S:ates has its own share o comnassionate pity for what they I Izt- tho faubourgs. They are meeting face of such trials and difficulties Is Richard Webster’s examination of tury before the first Protestant mis- 
troubles. It Is the dumping-ground i»nnr»nn«nf Path with very signal success. Ttiey pub liself a miracle and proof that she is in Richard Pigott came to an end. Al- slouary set foot ln China,
of fads Innumerable, the paradise nf style the antiquateu ignorance oi vam Ujh called La Bie Catholique, God's keeping. And what is the most before Sir Richard sat him down
mclal and rellelous fakirs and home ollca who PBIbist ln venerating the re- #ad frQm u j have iearned mush about efi'ect ? Alas ! the Scribes and Pharl- Sir Charles was up. The loud mur-

a 6 . ... bt 11c i of the men and women whose mem their work and methods. sees, filled with a prejudice which if mur of talk that broke out after
of not a few who no »nytn g 0rles are cherished and honored by the But for any work of this kind or- not malignant is neither reasonable Plgott's “ evidence ” came to a dead
prove that tbe Public school education however bullets ganlzatlon is needed. The Assump nor charitable, refuse to believe, and stop. You could hear a plu fall as
Is all that Its panegyrist would have lt ' „ ' .... tionlsts have gone Into the field and they consult together how they may Russell and Pigott stood there con
In banishing religion from tbe from the veldt anu Duttons trom ana tbey are reaping a glorious harvest, cripple and destroy the Church. They fronting each other.
«ehoolsit has banished as Impartial uniforms are set aside as possessions They are the pubii8hers of La Croix, are angry. They publish the most -the words rang
80 „ i ' r bsyond price, why may not we pursue the paper which the French govern- abominable lies about her—lies made in the breathless silence,
witnesses admit, religion trom tne en . Une o( conduct with regard ment suppressed the other day and out of wnolo cloth. They never cease was a sheet of paper which Sir Charles 
tire life of the great majority of the b„„n .«minrn in from which the Pope recently ordered to misrepresent and malign her, and Russell held out. Pigott took lt—gaz
American people. “If the public t0 thB saints who nave nsoa the Assumptionlsts to withdraw. Lx I they go as far as they dare in depriv ing the while at Sir Charles in blank

” said Richard Grant a trUBr and higher sense than they I Crolx |a a d(gnified edition of the War | ing her of her just rights and pnvl be puzzlement. Everybody in court
I who have contributed their quota of I Qry 0( tbe Salvation Army. It has leges. glanced at each other. 1 He has him,”

" I blood and courage to the British cause | penetrated every nook and corner of Does she demonstrate her power ln B barrister whispered, turning round
Frrnce ; and la sold for a sou and Is converting, civilizing and Chrlstlanlz- to me. “Write down 1 livelihood

a.iiv ii h«n« p«h« edition I inv. the Indiana ? She must be ‘ likelihood,’ your own name, ‘prosely-
tlsm,’ ‘ Patrick Egan and his Initials,’

wont to allow the bogiesthat have been I jpcêace, It is violently opposed to the I the poor children of the forest, as far and ‘ hesitancy,"’ which Pigott did,
auu viuiuuo ” "7 I evolved from the imaginations of their republic and Its articles are fierce and as they are concerned, turned over to smiling the while, foolishly, and with a
have no visible means of snpport. frighten them out of all fantastical. the cold charity, the heartless Indlffer- flushed face. It will be remembered
Crime and vice have Increased pan i.j _h._ _ These Assumptionlsts have organ- ence and selfish greed and Inefficiency that ln one of the forged letters Pigott
passu, almost with the developement Mn9e and deoenoy' • , . I zed pilgrimages everywhere and they of official secularism. had spelled the last word “hesltency.'
nf the Public school system. Filial re- ,ema,e missionary returns with a tale kejp the French Church on the march It Is proved beyond possibility of It has often been said since, and by 

j • 0f superstitions practices of Catholic] anj under arms day and night. The ' reasonable doubt, even by Protestant I experienced members of the bar that

A GRAB AND MURDER TYPE.

lustrale. ”excuse must be mentally andas an

A JESUIT RULING CHINA.

tnlsslouar-

I

lt Is a

BYRON AND THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

From the Ave Marla.
It was recently noted in thin mng 

azlne that all tho lineal descendants— 
two families—of Lord Byron are Cath
olics. In the new edition ot Byron’s 
works, published by Murray, there are 
a number of hitherto unpublished let
ters, In one of which the poet writes : 
“ When I turn thirty, I will turn de
vout. I feel a great devotion that way 
In Catholic churches and when 1 hear 
the organ.” In another of these inter
esting letters he records his Intention 
of placing his daughter Allegra in a 
convent and having her brought up

a good Riman Catholic and (It may 
be) a nun.”

“ Take that ” 
out sharply 

“That ”

school were,
White, “ what lt was set up to be, its 
fruits would by this time be manifest. 
After fifty years of common school- in South Africa? But ln this, as ln other _ . _ , .... ,, ..

j----- —-------------------- . . published dally. It has a Paris edition ing, the Indians i — ------
ing our large towns swarm with Idle matterB| ottr separated oretnren a 6 and an edition for every province in deprived of all Government aid, and
and vicious lads and young men who I

That was a good prescription given by a 
physician to a patient ; uo something for 
somebody,—Father Faber,

ÉS
-vr

1
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SEPTEMBER 15, I960.THE CATHOLIC RECORDS SEPTEMBER 15, 1900.

1 ~^^n[^dtlfi*^h!^!iC^!dfii^^ S* h”WwiniDBU^>tpnUrity? toTTorkïïu? qoïrad *>•«■ Y°ar * Inatromant ma.t I held nndleputed sway from the Lakes

bsszlzsr i™‘ -““"“sirs r, ass m5'£"sru”,.',s '« sss^s SfilSt MX1". v."S jaTOsr-*4- "• *• ttfÆtf.TjiS; sraÆafsaSrîgî *“ „LL .JîsS'Lïa.is.tsi, ‘z
Decidedly, Regains was unlucky. The equality that pe.ee aod h.ppine», now U. tata olive branch of religion, and the

de^J^hlmwTSTinwhkh hT bid In ^principle, this feast was cele- tie llctore had biought to the bar of the than to find himself In the presence of the Christian scholar and the barbarian
t-hapteu YVI—(ViKTiaiiai) I devoted tnmeeir, ana m wmcu neimu jn me pi u h , , . tribunal wretch be had so much cause to fear i became fast friends, Intimates In a

, ' \ Maximus îittfe “u^etrenat^en *hii r/editand to Lmh ofthe Kalends of January Utecem- "loi Io ! Saturnalia ! Io ! Io ! Pal- but it was as impossible for Misitins to companionship as picturesque and out
thit ti,“ Z"”Xfe«rbWin the maintain, him^in favor Hi. denuncia- her lOtbfi ^X^dri t£ mnltU°de ^ 2bSl“ b2 «Sg™ “ W°r‘d C°U‘d
aUons ofSMarcas>RagolSrDtb>at Domitinn I lecsf seemed* r»ab and dangerous) for the I the month of December, which were Palaeetrion was enjoying his own tri- and waited patiently ' When not even a half-breed Indian
possessed immense resources, and would emperor, far from provoking new revel- daimed M longing to the batnraalia, ^a^'ronlMl ex^r^on of for farther oriSST*’ The look that ltegulM I ba8 dared ,t0 'lek bl8 ltf,e »m0D* *n«ry
inevitably cruel. Antonios , that it was étions, would not sutler him to refer to and this vu coofl rmed by a subsequent liis wwww the. intol^le an- gave him made the poor fellow shudder. Indians, the French missionaries went
therefore advisable to forestall him ; to the subject. The fhi^i davî ^ubeenuentlv* the célébra- ituish of hie victim. At last, the slave- Palaeetrion, seated on bis enrols chair about their duty fearlessly and un-

rrîBESEES i■z&r&tâxxôii-. sasa 5=nrs s sss. jsK.wrr^.
bust- “^haa. «—*»•-—SrvsssîJa »^hs?«S«sagî& «ha-a «svr^ss.» "«.xEiW. rs^is noix1 %. r,r

ably not dare to order the marier, he .1- the very U» ^^“.^ingriariy wom.?Wtb.M « th^Katondl of all acts of ^emonil violent," replted the formula “ that Marcus Regain, inform- aBd blonde hair would not have lived
"u isTrue Zttisii would b. sacrificing weakened confidence. Wn under March, when ^“'then^m.““the ÏÏSFÜS*" * ‘°me "i .Xc^ ofIhe deato of' a y^ung It must' be remembered that in a

iris. »£■( a"LS Ssr^Ssss’jrarJ srstsf a css,tti - js A as smbsk «was ass x.’ïr^^s'ss.tJWaeasu®5gii',,*,w, 2ETSæ&*^- •teHHSttESêFrssrtr^'s
was m nave taaen m I time, he almost despaired of success. Banqueting was the principal source of against me? askedRegulue. p , . . I ™M^eLêcntinnnftMsaenlèncè I the traders seldom quarreled with

Those whom fortune abandons seldom lie had lost the spy be had boasted of enjoyment during the Saturnalia, aud fimo'id Dm fide?' The whole l'orum shook under the the red men or offered violence to them,
find friendships strong enough to remain having placed near Mete lus The young custom reqmrod that , should be at the ”bo, by co,roPme«m tempAri the fidel- *b°>« ppU™which gr“ted the the priests never did. They weni
faithful in the hour of adversity. Maxi- man Eaving discovered Umthm servant «pense of ^ maatei* The latter were ”°™aB div-ine Aurelia, and I judgment of the wise Palawtrion. No about like women and children-or,

ssirrr7^s:3 îssmï!- risses:prMr?isr fcftssa K’ÆîôXuxs.jr:,
ESEiàexiïi siftt sràrsirîia.'ïia™ s» t;r. s «J ,x;t “£E™.- « — SSSbïïStsH I £-f s?s«2n
as&xXtrixars st ssbmju pïSÿSt riSSSsœs is aj-sr,.......«»,,........™,...
separatedfromthegreater portion of his litter, and nndergowlescort. times, th e ®elleJ “itizene of the surprise the secrets of the divine Aurelia’s carpet, which impatient hands were lift- have had but little trouble with our
mn's't'tiac^r 1M oi “X gainedXn portant news to The emperor? But, no toghest rank to wait on them. In this household, thereby exposing said Palaes- ing ; and Misitius commenced playing a Unlted States Indians,
easy Victory I Ids way to the Palatine house, Regulus case, the most ridiculous commands, tnon to perish, like Doris, under the pub- symphony amidst the plaudds of the ue- From Father Lacombe's parsonage

Lucius Antonins was killed in this met with an adventure so strange, that orders the most difficult to execute, and llc,,e“t„““0™r 6 ^,iJ9trion ■ exclaimed alhousand voices cf- ’ P r one sees the snow capped Rockies sixty
battle. A Bold 1er cut off hie head, and I we muet devote to it a new chapter. I eubjection to the meet fantastic whims 1 alaeatrion, I aliMBtrion, *Jcl* I «« Saturnalia ' Io 1 Saturnalia ’ t0! I mllee away, lying above the horizon
preserved this bloody trophy U, piesent it -------- were added as a bitter derision to the Regulus in. a suppi eating tone I swear , Sarirnah.^ lo 1 Saturnalia ! Iol ^ & Uq/ Qf Jclo»dg tlnged wlth the
to Domitian. The latter arrived shortly CHAPTER XVII. necewity oltbl*^“Po'^JniTng' short ere Tnd it ™ not my fault if they were Regulated by the modulations of Mis- delicate hues of mother-of pearl in the
after to reap the fruits of his lieutenant’s the satubvalia, rl^tiT^toUn^^ and thl mastero hïi to not roaliaei” itius Ï flute, the cadenced motion was ac sunshine. Calgary was a mere post In
victory. But hie hopes were dieap-1 t i« .««. lence to the Pala ^tamelv ’it was even expressly “Hash! wretch. . . Here I am no I complished with a perfection that gave it I the wilderness for years after the
mroy^very d“urnTntc^ruin^ the nlan tine house, Regains had t,/cross the For- forbidden to exercise reprisals jon the longer Falaestrion I am ^ditiona^ fora. The informeFs bcK^ priest went there. The bufl'aloes
of insurrection. Domitian was in a fear- am. lie found that spacious place filled slave, when, after using to its full extent terrogates. . Come, are these facts true | war My 1touched^the roamed the prairies In fabulous
fill rage when he learned that he could with an immense crowd of people, enjoy- | ifis vexatious privilege, he resumed the « ^ take I Tese aerial evTutionsmuld he witnemd ber8' ‘he Indians used the bow and
get no elite to ttie accomplices ol Anton- mg themselves in a nu:ay auu uisorueny yoKe ot eervnuue. ilia. .o a,, m, r«ji. I r,„„ „u „f „ I arrow in me cna,e, auu ino maps we
ins, and Ihat the designs formed against manner. , , These were not, however, the only joys Bn tneteadofroplying to this queetion studied at the time showed the whole
him must remain an impeue ratile mye- Tlie informer suddenly remembered to which these wretches aspired during Regains sprang back, uttering a piercing J age acclamatiotm which greeted its o re enclosed in a loon and markedto”. He did not punish Maximns, how- that it was the day of the Saturnalia, and these few days of interruntion to their cry. This unexpected incident was w e y he «nutate.1» «joyed the e°= 06®d ln a .,l00p au<1 marked’
ever for the latter’s liasty 7,ial. But l.e tliis delirious mnltitnde was entirely habitual condition of suffering. After caused by Cerberus. Pending the inter- distress of the wretched Kegu us. Mis Miackioot lnaiaus.committed unheard-of atrocities in tier-1 composed of slaves—temporarily the the intemperance of the table, they must rogatory, the dog had gradually ap-1 most cruel enerny must have pitied hum I But the other Indians were loth to ac-
rnanv where lie remained some time, I masters of Rome—and who were there I try the intemperance of honore. Having proached the informer, anu had finally in-1 At last, notperhapa throug I cept this disposition of the territory as
trying to discover the lost thread of the only to give themselves up to the wildest copied the vices of their masters, they sertod his sharp fangs into the latter’s feelings but because every pumshment final| and the country thereabout was
conspiracy. revels, and all the license permitted by a must ape them in their dignities. thigh; such, at least, appeared to be the must have an end, lalaestrion ordered I aQ a)m08t constant battle-ground be-

When lieretlirned to R ime iiis resent- I a few days of freedom. I The fotum became necessarily the fact, h»™ manner in which the am- i onre more on the carpet whence hé I tween the Blackfoot nation of allied
ment knew no hounds. Then commenced I Marcus Regulus would liave turned I theatre upon which were given these mal still held on to ins tunic. I was permitted to roll on fthe pavement I trlbes and the Sioux, Crows, Flatheads,

:s"sarASWt sms-susa««as: srsasssssssas 4?”/c;,1 7 SrawSS sitrr-rr-‘.-ira-ïX-s-,, si, éia:^ -rirr a
dukral'VirlinfbJk.ara‘l tot’lhlu.llt ll’kr’klF’lld’ troughTw,- “"Æ'reglrf follllUt,™.,™.™™".- "ih. likw dewbi.g a to. i'-1 ’’to tto.d to ajv.Ud and the otb.r. Uls mlaalon led him to
greatest favors: the rewards they reaped fore me I" psrtaining to each different dignity, such their faeces, struck the dog who howled Regulus go where he pleMed. lhe lgnore tribal differences and to preach
were odious as the infamous acts by I The individual who gave this singular M the costumes, the lictors, the cnrule with pam. The crowd applauded this Jt1a i*SLiuSSJ i^ranrhis I t0 1,1 the Indians of the plain. He
wliicli tliey earned tliem I order—which made the informer shudder I chair, and even the rostrum for impro- act of justice. ., I (nrm„nt ’ himself nt this ner I knew the chiefs and head men among

lTiny-the-Younger, in his letters, lias -was one of onr oldest acquaintances, vised orators. The functions of pretqr Régulas, resumed the slave, evident-1 tormentors. ava led^^ nrBcioitancv nf I them all, and bo justly did he deal with 
also described those days of universal I It was l’alaeatrion, the slave porter of the I were the most sought after in these sati- ly gratified by these public marks of ap-1 escaoea from Pfloine terrible I them that he was not only able to min
desolation. But he mourns, above all, divine Aurelia. He was accompanied by rical and often humorous mummeries of probation, "have yon anything to say in one who escapes from some terrible nem ma ne wasnotomyenle o min
the numerous friends of which he was hie huge dog, so well fed upon cooked the " life in the open air" of the forum, justification of these charges? . . • dapf^.t,inn had come down from his
rotibed by death and banishment. | frogs, and wliich lie had sworn to set np- because they gave occasion to the most bpeak 1 ... I listen. mnîWtofir ad come do I mity of any, but he came to wield a

lint Domitian’s relentless ,»rsecutions on Regains, the first day he should meet amusing decisions. Tne wretched man could find only curole chair. formidable power over all of them. He
were not confined to men whose political him. Un this occasion I'alaestrion had been words of cowardly supplication. wm at some distonce “ I am no tonvTr knew °ld Crowfoot ln hls Prlme' and
irllnence could have given him umbrage. I Yes, it was I’alaestrion, in person, no designated by the votes of his fellow So, said I alaeatrion, yon admit the erwM at some distance, 1 n° as the writer saw them together they
The philosophers had already been driven I longer chained by the waist to the wall of slaves, in the mock election held for the truth of these allegations . . . and tuy juuge tmt i maae an outil ana were like bosom friends. Together 
away by him from Rome and Italy ; his lodge; but I’alaestrion triumphant, offil,e 0f urban pretor. you have nothing more to say ? Then called Cerberus he minted out they had shared dreadful privations
scholars, historians and poets were now I honored, obeyed ; 1‘alaeslnon wearing l'alastrion, the slave porter of the ^8,trl0Pv1 a*eant to yon again . , retreatimr form of the inform- and survived frightful winters of
comprised in the renewed edicts of expul-1 the insignia of the urban pretor and sit- I divine Aurelia,—the niece of Domitian . . I did not know . . . I could not I The doiz anranv after him with tl e I storms They had gone side bv side
sion! For some secret motive the Chris- ting upon his chair ; commanding to lict- and future Empress of the Romane-had know that I was exposing you to any ^ The dogjprang riter him with the storms, had *one 9lde slde
tians were spared, aud neither Flavius ors, and giving orders which were as immediately conquered a consideration danger. P® ?, a a ’tk R °, , /‘J**®/? ,“e8’. a“d each re"
( lemens nor Ids two Sons were molested promptly carried out as the magistrate's, and importance proportionate to the " I am not concerned in this case: Re. , , V|hl° rT anll , ® d 7 thrn„. i . d tb® 0tbe7 ,
at the time. It is only two years later I He had hardly spoken when the lictors I supreme destinies of that young and gains ; cease, therefore, misunderstand- ? full of deadly hate I All through his reign Crowfoot was
that the Christian persecution commenced ee zed the informer, amidst the joyful ac- noble matron. The servant reflects the ing my words and pronouncing my name. u“, * , , enough ' come tbe Breate8t Indian monarch in Can
in whicli F lavius Clemens suffered mar- dauiationa of the multitude. This Itogu- greatness of his master, and this reflection The question at issue is the trade yon fol- hark =7PeUestrion railed to his doc- ada ’ Pnaslbly no tribe in this country 
tyrdom. I hie, wlioee name made so many tremble, I |,ad thrown around Palaeetrion a sort of low and the misfortunes which result I „, 1 ]R '■ satisfied and trinm-1 WBS stronger in numbers than hisdur-

It may be that the uneasiness caused I now stood aliaslied and humbled, at the I halo, the brightness of which he did not from your informations. . . Is it not I , . . „ ,, v d kent his w ord and I Ing the last decade or two. Never was
to the emperor by the recently suppressed feet of the slave whose disdainfnl and 8a,pect. enough that you have attempted to intro- ponlmmmated his vengsance. At the seen a nobler looking Indian or a
insurrection wastbesicret of Ins leniency ironical looks increased ins anxiety. But No other slave had better enjoyed the duce treachery under the roof of my noble , f|h m the obedient more ktnc-llkn man than he Hetowards hie relatives, t he young Caesars how came I’alaestrion to obtain this lit)erty of the Saturnalia ; never before mistress, and that a young girl has per d°0Xd ùt ™t1ie leg into which he had !nd afra tht
wore very popular, and the people who power, and to preside over the tribunal of |,ad Buch pomp decorated his humble iehed, a victim to the temptations of yonr inBar._ , his^sharn-nointed row of teeth • t* r Rht’ 6 ™ g J 1 and
’.:v! 1-mne «0 long witli H nni'ian’e I tho pretor ? person. Quicker than any one else he gold ? . . . That it what you must eb?WS,S“5 ”7, « “®tb • | he had the face of an ancient Roman,
crimos, would probably not suffer him to I Une word will suffice to explain this had rid himself of the chains which held justify yourself from . . . Or other- iL„ums’s tonic m a'ironhy Ue neVer U0UD,ed hlmseit to learn the
sacrifice to liie fury tlie princes they I mystery : Palaeetrion was the hero of the | him captive in his lodge, and had wise you cannot escape punishment. As I v pa)aestrion w as cerried in triumph to I EQ8Rsh language : he had little use
looked upon as their future rulers. I feast of Saturnalia. I rushed to the Forum, followed by his for me, I despise the solicitations w'tb I the bauonet of the last night of tlie Sa-1 I°r hie own speech. His grunt “ yes"

There may have been another cause I On tlie evening of the sixteenth day of I foithfnl dog. He had been one of the which yon tried to deceive me, and as a turnahfL1 * lor “ no ’’ ran all through his tribe
for the tyrant’s hesitancy. The strange tlie Kalends of January, a pontiff had first to hear the proclamation of the Sa- judge, I must forget them. For the last 0n the next morning lie had resumed He never shared his honors with à 
adventure of Minerva’s statue, disarmed appeared, according to long established turnalia. time I charge you to answer without hi , ter’H Indra for another souaw nreferrtna- to live »nrt file onby a .-0,1 more powerful than Jupiter, custom, under the portico of the temple To relate everything worthy of note equivocation.” year So he th!u^hh at leMt forthe uo!ï old bachelor live and die an
was still present t„ his memory, and he of.Mturn, situated m the centre of the that I’alaestrion and liie dog had accom- palaeatrion had spoken these words wret’ch could not foresee what was about
could not help thinking that he would, I Forum, and had cried thrice in aloud pliahed during the first six days, would w;th great dignity and firmness. The to happen
perhaps, himself succumb if he dared to and solemn voice: Saturnalia I Saturnalia, require a volume. humble slave seemed to be gradually ltegiihis, notwithstanding his cruel mis-
attack the worslnppersof that mysterious Saturnalia! He had plunged headlong into all the penetrated with the greatness of his fane- bap, had not rencuoced his design of ad-
and terrible divinity. I At 1,118 proclamation, long expected by ardent pleasures of the Saturnalia; he tlonB| and he introduced the majesty of vising the emperor of MeteUus Celer’s

What became of tlie (.rami \ estai I tlie impatient and tumultuous multitude, iiad left far behind all who attempted to truth in the fiction undertaken for amuse-1 capture He arrived at the Palatine I head men ln the retinue, and when he
amsdst general gloom and terror? since cries ol joy rent the air, and a thousand follow him ; lie had particularly distin- ment. house, still trembling with rage and fear, wished particularly to exert hls author-
the ""iperur s return she iia<' ,“V8d I ri°exrfomLtion to I‘io 1 Sa* «ni»Ved himself in those huge banquets Marcng Uagulll8, completely over- and thirsting tor revenge, hut prepared to ity and to Impress all beholders, his
continued a,lxl®a^ roHmar il™ hnrthen turnalia ’ In ! Saturnalia ’ .................. worthy of Homer s heroes. whelmed, could think of nothing except dissemble in order the better to secure it. apparel was royal indeed. Hls coat of
strein.ll* u,d ’ ra* tl? '®.aJ ! *. ? . ' - hiesignal gangs of slaves In OBe wori’' I alaeatrion, as we have how lie sliould effect his escape; his eyes At sight of the informer’s haggard looks bead work was a splendid garment,sisssaïsttstîss Epîîfflttss ssirrsrasa a sæssu&naï&i swïarwr’~ ««*- ■ ■.«le*...,i«, u,.,,»|.asn'Lni.ras’ki:;!,,»;; s“l!*Æ5?J5rlSiSf»ls adrBJ'tmfxJlinsrI «.-«—»» |$««
commenced, sjKike to lier with ailection- attained hail it suddenly broke through y-oruiu tlie last scenes of this festival of riej ranks of the mnltitnde presented an cnnmennT. „„„ day- To a mere scion of effeminate
ate perseverance of the celestial hojies of I ite dikes. All these slaves wear tlie cap liberty, upon which another sun was not impassible harrier. No friendly face met I CROWFOOT'S PRIEST. I civilization his kingly crown looked
« hr,sunnily, and o the contempt » Inch of litarty,,as hoogh they lad jnst lleen tQ ^ Jhe UDanimoua voice of his com- Z” former s eager glance ; he saw, --------- remarkably like an extra tall plug hat,
the greatest miefortuno must meiure to I et t free. 1 tieir joy ïb delirious and the rft)ieB enthusiastically proclaimed Pal- everywhere nothing but cruel smiles I Canada la older and younger than I with no crown In the ton and a lot nf
!!;^riX^"pr *iîStÏTihb?— find ™ Tœm in ti^ a®e‘rirou wortl,y of the dignified °fficeof which tou’him Plainly how much the the United States. It is not uncommon crows’ plumes around the band. You
Grom*Yesta? was too! cruelly truuhled to I crowded l-’orum, and they spread in l,r«ton . , , , , . spectacle of his anguish was enjoyed by to pass within half an hour’s journey may be sure hls successor wears that
understand these words of comfort. She I every direction over tl.e city which will 1 alaeatrion donned bravely the magis- thoee who waited for 1 alaeatrion s judg- a settlement dating from the time of same hat to-day, for the Indians re- 
could think of n othing but the fearful remain during seven entire days the tor,.al robe ; appointed his lictors ; and, ment. ,, , , Richelieu, and a colony not yet a week Vere the “ state-hat ” of a brave chief,
pmsiwc-t nf a terrible death m the vault threatre of thsir wild revels and of liront- sitting in the pretor s chair, prepared to The Tretm, silent and collected, wm 0jdi The whole vast Dominion con- Crowfoot is dead, and Father Li-
of the Campus Sceleratua, and it seemed ions excesses authorized on this occasion perform lus judicial duties. But a judge thinking of what sentence he should prm talna oniy five millions of souls—a pop- combe has followed the chief Onlv tnt» '-er '»at nirislianilv, 'far from saving hyboth law and custom. ^ ^ »'a“on about equal to the eomhfuld îh^UrNorS anV^L
annther'mniive for the'pontiffs to order I turnalia- such tlie lirai outburst of the ressaient tlie disappointed looks of the ous sounds of a Huts were heard m th« pe“Sp8h'eau'n®.of T ork missions of remote districts in the Pro-
the death of the f<infaithfnl priestess who [wpular ’intoxication whose increasing audience as the hours passed without a direction of the portico of Saturn's temple, and Phi adelphla. The Canadian In- vlnce of Quebec may their like be seen
had renounced her creed. manifestations ended only after every 8>n|tle pleader presenting himself in and the pmtiff was seen issuing from the dians, stll tribal and picturesque, are In these days of “Anglo-Saxon ” dom-

She derived more comfort from the as- pleasure had been exhausted. <ourt, though he criers made themselves sacred edihre, where he had been per- ar more interesting than our duiky inatlou. Loretto, Canghnawaga, Oka
surance given ),er by tl.e divine Aurelia, This season of liberty for the slave was hoarse in inviting the people to test the forming an expiatory sacr flee. He was “wards of the nation. Almost always -In these tiny “ reservations ” the
who proposed to Intervene near tlie em- also one of rejoicing for tlie master. It prudence and justice of tlie -earned accompanied by Misitius playingtheh«- they are Catholic, their religion there French priest Is still the father and 
péror as soon as she who had been to her was the time for making friendly calls , . mon.ous inatrument used upon such oc- gult of the untlrlng ,abor8 of the the'friend of the duskv tribe
a secoml motlier would lie seriously and sending presents. This ancient cas- 1 alaeatrion s face was growing purple casions. The crowd mails '\ay French missionaries. Julian Ralph, ’ y
threatened, and to save lier once more, tom was generally observed liy tlie poor with shame as he listened to the mcreas- fully, and the pontill and his musician traveling through Western Can-
Domitian ’would not resist when he and the rich the humble and the great L d steve- fretor’s ourt. ada, was keen to notice the work of
al7m,tiln seërd “to thtok no more of an^ryffi^g frmn thfpreciZ 'wel his ërow!" l^S.is 'Xlëxrig a" during man catches at straws, and I missions. Himself a Protestant, he I As the strength of the Catholic
torrifyVig^Kome with the execution of a to tlie toy of frilling value, or even tlie juncture that he caught eight of Régulas. Regulus no sooner recognized the priest did not hesitate to testify to the in - Church is in the Sacrifice of the Mass,
y,.Btal i-ondcmned in accordance with tinnch of onions from tlie little garden f oe slave-pretor recogmzsd immediately than lie sprang towards him claiming his | fluence of those whom Stevenson called | so the strength of the Individual Catho-
tlm 111(161 rigorous provisions ol tlie an- plot, was received witlt gratitude, as a his quondam tempter, and, tn a stentor- protection in the most pitiful accents.
, font religions law whose traditions he memento of good omen for the coming tan voice, ordered Ins arrest. He intend- Saturnalia , cried l aiaestr on, to atop i wh0 sacrifice all for God’s work among 
wished to perpetuate. But. at last, this year. Jd to carry h.s revengeful j ,ke as far as the movement which the |»ut,11 surprised thoge who know Hlm not,
project conceived long age, presented it- There is nothing better than this an- the license of tlie . aturnaiia permitted, at finding Regulus in this embarra-sing The former chief of the Blackfeet
Lit anew to Ilia mind. It would be the nual exchange of little gifts. We cannot, -j"d ërimaldrculattegh'freeTv foëoro^sëtit'rnaUal thte ma™ be tongs to Crowfoot, aud Father Lacombe, thé

Twsarsr ft s™ ««a» ssaeisrtt cswsk F " ÇMrS-t >«»&-V xt*'îïïkand stated to him tl.at lie would proceed own practice of New Year's gifts, and place near his master s curnle chatr. shall have been executed . described s having been the most in
as High 1-onlill against the tirand Vestal, even our letters of congratulation and Ah ! terberua!’said Palaeetrion, pat- "It te true," said the pneet, we are in eresttng and influential characters 
and this MeteUus Celer, who had heeu in- compliment, for at the time of the Satur- (mk him on the back, attention . old the days of Saturnalia, and you are the in the newer part of Cauda. They
itiated into the projects of Lucius Anton- I nalia, people who could write exercised boy, we are going to have some fun 1 masters. Kegtilus, may tlie gods protect had much to do with controlling the
ins, and consequently, deserved death on themselves in the flowery style of com- 11,6 ')»«! wagged 1118 tal1 aBd showed tliee I can do . ... peace of a territory the size of a great
two grounds of accusation. position, sending graceful or pleasant his double row of sharp teeth, as if be the pontiff went away, l8avhmg to !118 empire. The chief was more than

"Yes, my lord,” replied Regulus; “but epistles to their friends. “ MZuT’pteéûlus s“w this and hie gaëe/ent "tolte ffiMp-imménUnthe eighty years old, the priest a d. zen
Mete Une Ueler ,s not tn yonrpower; and I re2te,C™od o* antiqrity i^cLmem! cheèkégrewpalë m‘to «k’ed himeeff Miaitiùs years younger, and yet they repre-
Monte! the accusation against a Vestal oration of that fabulous reign of Saturn what tl.e slave a intentions might be. ) would have followed the pontiff, but seated in their experiences the two
becomes difficult to manage, and must, at during which there was neither master . The most savage clamors greeted the , Pa aeetnon would not permit it great epochs of life on this continent—
all events, lose tie intended effect." nor slave ; when everything was held in informer, who had been recognized by | "Flute-player I he cried, making a gee- I the barbaric and the progressive.

In the chief’s boyhood the red man
FARMS WERE ABAN- good 

DOMED.
AURELIA ; WHEN go ai 

elthe
Just over the hill on the old Mill j '7*7 

Road as you go out of Charenton, you Bwer 
will notice the two homes, one a mere | 
white cottage, long built, and lying j ^ e 
deep back In the field behind a little theU 
grove of lilac shubbery ; the other, a ^ 
dwelling of more prêtentton, but so 
last toppling toward ruin that the ^ 
very vagrants from the wayside, and T] 
the painters who come out from- the 

with their etching-folios, regard 
habitation as ln great manner 

their own.
The huge, homely chimney rears 

Itself still boldly up but every other 
portion, from the eaves to the door sill, 
has yielded more or less to the persist . . 
eut forces of demolition. The old- . 
fashioned gables are weather stained ah<) 
and riddled ; the slanting roof shakes 
with the wind as If It would slide eff to 
the ground ; the pale green shutters he| 
hang loosely on their fixtures, j 
and the white paint of the clap- 
hoarding has grown washy where It 
has not altogether disappeared. The hu 
great front door Is never opened now ; o{

‘ the eagle shaped knocker that has wfc 
hung there for ten decades has grown 
brown with Its crusting of oxide, and ' 
the grass parterle, which runs down 1 aB 
from the threshold to the two great I 
elms bending over the road, Is no nf 
longer a smooth-shaven lawn, but Is a I 
general free camping ground for the 
flowery children of Mother Nature. 1 
Hollyhocks side by side with dock I cl 
weeds, ribbon grass close at hand with {() 
lamb’s quarters, violets so tender and j 
sun flowers so hardy, are all huddled g( 
together ln that community of abode, N] 
and live out a life of sweetness even 1 d 
amid that anarchy. It Is the realize 1 
tlon of the visionary’s social dream. 1 

It was here that they lived, both lads u 
of nineteen, when the war broke out ; 1 f 
Mike Hartley ln the little house at the g 

Harvey Stedman In the big 
the road. Between the 1 8 

two households lies the well kept ceme
4 -, — L — » f\ f\re reureit —t^ry wtiore uaaroukuu u«a «uvu *-j 

Ing Us generations ever since the 
epoch of King Pntlltp’s War. Puritans I ; 
of the old days and Puritans of the re_ , 
cent, many of them good men, some of I 
of them wicked men, repose beneath 
the tufty verdure, watting for the 
trumpets of the resurrection. I

Mike aud Harvey were comrades ; 
yea, almost brothers. In those years 
there was no high school ln Charen- I 
ton ; and when the two boys had 
passed together through the last class 
of the grammar grade, Mr. Stedman I 
came one evening to the little Hartley 1 
abode and very generously, ln his I 
whole souled way, offered to young I 
Mike the same chance ln life that he I 
was offering hls own, single son. 
This chance was the opportunity of 
learning the trade of carpentering -, 
for Harvey’s father was himself the 
master-joiner of the village. Mike, 
in hls heart of gratefulness, never 
forgot this act of purest kindness, and 
when Mr. Stedman died, Mike cher
ished his obligations toward the son as 
all the more tenaciously binding.

Neither was very rich ; neither was 
extremely talented. Yet Mike, rating 
the roadside manor as a residence 
veritably palatial, looked up to young 
Stedman as to one surrounded with 
lavish wealth, and Harvey on hls side, 
having noted Mikes cleverness ln the 
schoolrooms, thought that Hartley was 
nothing short of a human genius. In 
the first five lustrums of one’s life it li 
easy to become a hero worshipper.

p-.ilHog were stirring In those lm 
pulslvc days/ Excitement ran nigh 
the voice clamoring for abolition hat 
roused every village population froo 
Bunker Hill to the Berkshire valleys 
in districts further south blows wer 
struek that left rankling wounds, an 
bitter words were hurled that provoke 

Mike wa

THE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE-

Part Tnn n—The Vkhtal.

thro
city late
the of t

bea
factbuilt a cross of rough wood, painted It 

white, fastened It to hls buck- board thal
was

the

ed as counsellors, physicians and 
friends There Is at least one brave

e

lilacs, 
manse nearnum- i

t
I
1

Altogether Crowfoot was a haughty, 
picturesque, taciturn, grand old sav
age, a veritable story-book Indian. 
He never rode or walked without his

- a caustic memory, 
bolltlonlst of the better but lnel 

He instinctively looks
many 
an a
fective sort. , ..
up to Djuglas, of Illinois, as the idei 
patriot ; and when he spoke of ir 
matter at all he said that the genuine! 
best remedy for the critical case won 
be for the nation to buy the slaves 
any cost short of bloodshed ; pay at 
price in the money of the land, at 

the Africans over Into tl 
body of American free men. In 
vague way Mike felt that at twent 

he would be In principle obltg 
to cast a different ballot from the tlci 
which he knew Harvey btedm 
was going to vote. But as yet th< 
interest in national questions v 
merely platonic ; It hung fire, and < 
not fret them much. Even the hi 
campaign, wnlch had just wound 
with Lincoln’s triumph, had failed 
stlmilate within them the moment 

so well-nigh gene 
the North.

then turn

one

enthusiasm
States*had proclaimed their manifest 
of secession, Southern Senators v 
resigning their seats ; but, never 
less, the déclarations of secession 1 
not heeded with genuine or gen 

The widespread bellt 
that ln a lew moo

South

seriousness, 
the time was 
after the noisy storm of dlscon 
would have spent itielf; after all 
froth and talk and bluster, the SI 
from below the Dalle line would c 
back, like real but wayward child 
to their places ln the national he
hold. . -

Mike used to say that most of 
talk." Hartley used to call It 
bluff game of politics.” Poll 
The politics that Interested 
were the fishing-pole and the fow 
niece. To come ln from the 1 
with a string of beauties, spe 
with the tints from the rainbow, 
or to come back from the heart 0 
lowland thicket with a brace of 1 
partridge ; these were the vie 
that made their young faces bean

Politic. ! One candidate n

A OOESTION?

the only real missionaries—the priests | lie in the Sicrament of the Eucharist.
How then can the Catholic who believes 
the words of Christ : “ Unless you eat 
My Flesh and drink My Blood, you 
not have life in you," stay away from 
Communion for months and months 
and months ? Dues ho prefer in his 
soul the presence of the devil to the 
Presence of God ?

can-

them

Take your crucifix ln your hand and 
ask yourselves whether this Is the re
ligion of the soft, easy, worldly, luxu
rious days ln which we live ; whether 
the crucifix doss not teach you a lesson 
of mortification, of self-denial, of cruci
fixion of the flesh.—Cardinal Manning

-
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■memos

A low men and women have realiz'd 
what the mission of an educated Cath
olic Is In these davs. Oar heart goes 

them In blessings May the

““’strfiSSMSttJS gSSHaffl

either ? Of course It would be a fine m uk^ the ,ame wet pen from
Just over the hill on the old Mill ““Tul ‘tow'^Mlke an- Ms hand was hls^fellow^oiuer, the

| ^ : 5t ‘t",'. fs r«tr,r.“. “ThSU.

white cottage, long built, and lying ! Ml &rK lalr,”yThls was the state of the scroll of ho"“£: ,th d wlto”s«lng, ben, ath the Tennessee battle-ground ; 
deep back In the field behind a little th(jlr miu(ja when suddenly upon that Charenton, asse till the walls sent but far (ff In the Nirth, at Charentcu, 
grove of lilac shubbery ; the other, a memorable day 0f mid April, the tiring cheered ^^^^eaouant echoes little girls In white dresses go In pro-
dwelling of more pretention, but 80 ! UDOn Sumter came like a stab In the back a chorus of „ erlots met cession every year In Mav ; and there,
last toppling toward ruin that th« | back ' Af,«W,d,*y8 The medical berlde each of two shapely stone me
very vagrants from the wayside, and i telegraph wires did not run for olhtial enr ' made the cl vie mortals, chiseled with the grace of deft
the painters who come out from- the through Charenton, then ; and it was examinations ha ’had bBen workmanship at the quart les of Rut-
city with their etching-folios, regard J“t(j ,* tb8 afternoon, upon the arrival standing of the V0'UDl of accepted land, the soit young hands reach ten
ths habitation as in great manner K the stage coach, that the villagers looked lnt0 a',d Gfliciallv proclaim- derly down to place on the green sward 
their own. I heard the dreadful news; it was, In volunteers was t .nmmneed and a fragrant circlet of tributary flowers.

The huge, homely chimney tears {aet lBt„ in the dark of the evening ed The fir'd nam u yu£t,lnian. Two stone memorials-Harvey's is In 
Itself still boldly up but every other Harvey beard the tidings, and It accepted w»s *^a "‘ncdla,eiy followed the famous old Puritan graveyard on 
portion, from the eaves to the door sill, 1 a Mlke himself, who brought him The name ”h Hartley. When the road to the mill, the other Is iu the
has yielded more or less to the persist K wofd Harvey had been eff to the was thatofMich ‘ charge an - newer cemetery at the lake-side—you
ent forces of demolition. The old grl8tmlll, and having come back with It was utter , d fr0m service. ” will notice a large granite cross a. the falth are uot more
fashioned gables are weather stained I , , d 0f orrain| ^e finished his chores nounced . > «.ww indignation mif* gateway, and the word underneath .1 ^ t^e lives I —
and riddled ; the slanting roof shakes I d putting «way the animals In Mike Btoo Ht'iuiescat ! —Joseph Gordian Ualey, I e|uU" Catholics do not show up j OrhllClltt CUtlll •
with the wind as if it would slide off o ^r sulls lor the night. Suddenly he rored on his broad face., ^ ln tfae Saered Heart Union. °aLb“er^han those of îhelr neigh- d^UClUXOXUU.
the ground; the P»1®*"611 heard a shrill whistle echoing from the , . - * 1 of a giant's lungs was ————--------- b“r8 They profess to belong to the PetefbOTC BUElüeSS ClllCgC
hang loosely on , ‘heir figures, fields beyond the cemetery. He I,« voffie A FACT AND ITS EXPLANA-1 ^ueChurch but they do not live ac | ‘ 0,tens Scut 4th
and the white paint of the J*ap- at once it was Mike's familiar call, and In b‘a j. di bled - waB the reply. TION. cording to the laws of the Church and Ne* Ter P
boarding has fhrow™nby *herV‘ so, passing out Into the air he swung /Xcs lhat,'' shouted Mike. ---------- I the Church is judged by their actions.
has not altogether diBapp _ hU lantern circle wise in the dlrectio ,,The medical examiner has reported The keen-sighted author of The Il0t a„ it should be. Take the , „lr lia,lllw„„e new circular giving
great front door Is never opened now . q( the Hartley cottage. Anon the lhe meol"‘ able t0 rUQ.” Triumph of Failure ” puto this remark prlde ln y0ur religion by living full pameutars.
the eagle shaped knocker ‘h»‘ has whistle was repeated. Stedman, there tht! fk“ owl can’t run. Is that the lnl0 the mouth of one of his characters: P P ^ d thu9 make 0f yourselves
hung there for ten decades has grown ^ settling down his lantern on he ‘ k°h°” \ C.m not admitted as a -.j never yet met a Protestant who £en and WOmen, more upright
brown with its crusting of oxide, and ^ t bla tw0 angers to his Ups reason tn was not anxious to talk religion, nor a ... and truer children of the
the grass parterle which runs down ^ „bPtl d back a Piercing answer Union soldier ? uficationi- who was not anxious to avoid
from the threshold to the two great i tQ Mlke Then In the succeeding still- 10“ M I lt Whv ? ’ Because,” answers an- 1
elms bending overJher°»d' 18 n° ness he heard Hartley's voice. * WM1 captain,” said Mike boldly, other character, “ we are so sure of
generV fr™e°°camplng ground “«over1"014 0D’ ' “ ° needed‘mTtfwh^coulT r un'1 would ^ know°that thte" must bedoubtTn

sun flowers so hardy, are all huddled something was up, for he could hear „ y man, your name will not explain. The reluctance of Cath house, but devoted wom»n have
SPR-J-iœ. even that ^ ^fom 'Ÿ'SJÏÏZiïJt M^dy made over ^ 000 brUdcs wUh

amid that anarchy. It is the realize pen(jd tq Mike’s right ankle ln his Tha “ Mlke and Harvey, fitted to eotten of convictions of the Church's their own bands _ missionary

“t, srÆ 1ïse sr™.“,1sS'
lilacs, Harvey Stedman In the I galt no halting could be detected, and P - ., uacked in an open area I 8impie talth—cowardice, not pious I living f
manse near the road. Between the lndeed, by recurring exercise he had “«“* UX 1{lver The soldiers of confidence-are the real causes of the No such accusation has ( '\ur' s" 
two households lies the well kept cerne- | „ 6ebooled himself, that he could beside Smn^ Hlver^^ ^ ^ tfae | alleged as we know, been brought against

tsry where voareuvuu n»= , I bound over tne surface si « .«..-j | * ‘ ? _ hour was dark and I ‘ i, cuPms to us that people tase a j Catbouc missiOU.r.Co, v. -
Ing Its generations ever B*°ce the rapld pace. The only difficulty came day be*“' ’ opportunity was given 6traage view of God’s purpose in es- Sisters are a type. But In jus I h.ve appi
epoch of King Polillp's War. ^‘‘a"9 whenever he tried to strike a regular t‘Vof “ reading out their blankets ^uMng an infallible Church, who Lur separated brethren H must be U,
of the old days and Puritans of the re I j gait; no discipline could I them of sp hours of need I think. ,hat Catholics are exempted I said that if these heroic nuns I iirms imve appllni n> u-cent, many of them good men, some of fhe might skip, bound, hop, andlylng-iown toa f« hours^of^eed, k ha Catho.ice^ ^ mt6elonarles they wauldprobably . oh,™, .surety toe
of them wicked men, repose beneath £ut tbe buoyant, free, easy run he of New Ws morning by the ‘^“he matter of religion- that, when be more generously supported than |
the tufty verdure, waiting for the could never attain. Harvey knew all the^ gray Ne” tterln arouud them tLv tay « Credo " their duty is done, they uov
trumpets of the resurrection. this, and hence lt was that Mike s sound of P Bugles alld tbttt because they are secure of the

Mike and Harvey were comrades ; tread hurriedly approaching like nuts falling fro cffiler, al- ?ruth they are justified in losing all CHRISTIAN MARRIAGES,
yea, almost brothers. In those years through the graveyard occasioned him rang out at once, and an ^ merest in It " Our Lord," says the
there was no high school ln Char®°d surprise. Hartley seemed to be clear ready up ^ wore'something of a autBor of '-External Religion," “ re- vVe think that some Catholics regard 
ton ; and when the two boys had the little sodded mounds at an ex along. showed dis- qulreg 0f educated Catholics, besides something on a par with
passed together through the last class traordlnary rate. All of a sudden sleepy look and qmres ^ lDtemgence about ^ famer] thB mason and
Of the grammar grade, Mr Stedman there wa8 a sound as of a coUleion a order. he shouted. "Quick ;helr belief proportioned to their gen- ^mlker. We would, however,
came one evening to the little Har y I sharp cry rang out from the darkness, ’ L devils are after us eral ability and opportunities ; nor believe that they do not entertain
abode and very generously and the heavy thump of the approach- work now^ The^v^ ^ ln a«y man be credited with deep or ““ which was fathered by
whole souled way, offered to you g ,Dg step ceased to resound. Some ac- ag ; they gtlff against them, vltal taUh if it Id not a faith that seeks ^ Wlm but their conduct betimes justl 
Mike the same chance in He that he cldeDt bad occurred. Harvey, lan »oroe^ S ^ bR(_k ,n good older lntelllgence a3 far as Intelligence is ^ ug ln deciar|ng that they have an 
was offering his own, Bln*10 I tern In hand, bound over the wall and I re™ » . slenal.” I «osslble for him ; If, from being a mat- I in_deQUate idea of the sacredness of
This chance was the opportunity of I hastened down to the spot. The I when you g anrnrlses so I ter of practical utility for him, It does I The holiness of Christian .
learning the trade of state of affairs was at once perspica- It wasoneofthesudden^rprls terof^P bR al60 one of intellectual “»r“““y'j we arB told by the ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
for Harvey’s father was himself he clouB] Mlke ,n thedarkness and the hurry frequent upon the firing tne_naht^y not come Ind Conncli of Baltimore, connected 1 **w
master-joiner of the village. Mike, faad Btumbied headlong into an open throwing Jbemse t0 SoU’thern Again it Is hardly true that interest ' c most sacred associations
in his heart of gratefulness, never grave bluecoats faced the ro“ 01 ™“‘t lbly ln rluglon-such a feeling of personal . and u cannot be lost sight
forgot this act of purest klndnesB, and •• Are you hurt, Mike? musketry. It h l0Dger dropped concernment in religion as fixes one s ld bowever small a degree, with
when Mr. Stedman died, Mike cher- „ No.. . hti replied, brushing the nearer, the bullets no g attentl0n upon it-ls Inspired only by ' entalUng the most serious conse-
ished his obligations toward the eon a I loam from bia face and raiment. It like harmless nu „arn6gt. EOldiers doubt. The seeker after truth Is in' n„Bn«es. Such befog the case the con- I _nT _
all the more tenaciously_ bind ug-. gave me quite a shakeup, though, it paBt their dropping here terested in his way, while they ”h° ?ractlug parties should prepare them I ST. JüiROME S COLLEGE,

Neither was very rich-, neither w' came go quick. Whoa going to be °f the regiment d PPeh*d the found it or have never >ofit U' selves io^lt in the way prescribed by BERLIN, ONT.

having noted Mikes cleverness In tbe I heoth9rnewB?„ woodland, and watched eagerly the tilityo^ ^ enlightenment of those -Wll magistrates, of the laws ol T?,TJTS

esrriitttrssv ~-r-ss"?ssjnsi ::;ss-zT,^wsrz,^=7=.—.. .>r
Politics were stirring In those im- ,, Why they’ve fired on a fort down j guns until their own g |1 knowledge of their wonderful | L 11 rb°rch hss stood a patient and a j ,, f n;

pulaive days. Excitement ran high ;South. What do you think of that t rades, massed lu -M0ver the faith is restricted to a few common-1 Bentlael at the Christian I i UlU Inj ....................
the voice clamoring for abo tlon had “Get out !” “ffiding,would have places of the catechism imperfectly re^ guarding it from defilement j. w. Wesierveit. l rmc P .
roused every village population from “ And they swear th‘t before a ground they were le a g, ^ ^ membered and few points of Pd'P]1 and destruction. This Is a fact eo | - . AQrM
Bunker Hill to the Berkshire valleys , I month goes by, they'll take the City o I fallen back I [n6ttuctlon lmperlectly assimilated. I lalnly wrftten on the pages of history j |\| * t» I*
In districts further south blows were Washington and set up Jeff Davis as the Union cannon. rrmfederate Though bound to be able to give a [bat Don Catholics have ascribed to hsr
Btruek that left rankling wounds, and Pre9ldent.” The advance of the When„ reason for the ‘aith that is ln them and duct whatever good there Is In our . BUSINESS 00LLE3E, Toronto,
bitter words were hurled that provoked “ y0u don’t say, Mike . grays was firm and 8te*dy' „n ,n. t0 make it Intel:-,'lble to those who in t clvmzatlon. She would also 'i-,m tvaehirs. sixty type-

, a caustic memory. Mike was I ■- pn be darned if I don t, H»rve. Lver tbey halted, It was hut fo . I qnlre 0f them, they are content to live |P her children receive that holy Viuxcollcd facimira for
bolltlonlst of the better but l“0f‘ I I’ve got the paper right here. Hold etanti and even then lt was to rais q lgnorance. This is something eut ln the Church It has been I a8sistink- graduates m positions,

factive sort. He Instinctively looked up that light a little higher and you 11 tbelr guns and pour out a rattie of g t6lderg cannot understand. aa= Uer of wonder to us why calendar. w. h. bhaw, principal,
up to Douglas, of Illinois, as the deal hePar lt aU. ” murderous musketry, before which the wMch^outs^^^ ^ nQt ^CathoUcs will persist in doing I v„oKe am, Gerrard -u.
patriot ; and when he spoke of the 8o tbere beneath the open heavens lines of the Union regiment grew aclualiy arlBes la due to the charitable therwlse Without commenting on --------------- ,
matter at all he said that the genuine y and bealde the 0id orthodox graveyard ner and more dBOrd®'ed;.An ‘”^8 of action that Catholics, in speaking abou “ urnlQg o( eacred iaWs. lt certain- , YOJR SALARY RAIoED Q | 
best remedy for the critical case would M(ke read the details, column after 0f panic ran along the llne , 80“^ °‘ thelr beliefs, habitually practice a sort “ ft thoroughly un Catholic } K _ ZT »««« j «DÇUECOl

be for the nation to buy the slaves at column ln the exaggerated language the soldiers 8,‘r‘ed bac.k ln„n?®'bear of -• disciple of the secret.’ spirit. It is a pledge of future unhap- || REE SuHOLallbHlhany cost short of bloodshed ; pay any I „f degpatcheB| struck off in the heat of precipitancy, and even the color hear There never was a time since the be JneaB 0a the other hand, who, asks I "m'i'''.'!,
price in the money of the land, and ^ feverlsh crl8ls, It told the story of er turned ‘l“ld’y a®. d d t tbe foot glnnlng 0f Christianity when Intelect I Tertuman, can express the happiness ||||EI”,..... '
then turn the Africans over lDt0. th® Major Anderson’s capitulation. Startl- ment a bullet laid him grasp ual Interest in religion was so neces „f that marriage which the Church ap jAmcrl,,„s.i>.........
body of American free men. In » lnJ vagarl6s were added to facts that „f his flaK-8taff^’ ,^“i„da hflîvên sarv or so potent for good as It is to- proveB, whlch sacrifice confirms and V.
vague way Mike felt that at twenty^ I ere true . anl apprehensive rumors seized it and raised and day Difficulties and objections that I Phlch blessing seals-angels announce
one he would be ln prlnclple ob lged 6et down which later on revealed Four minutes later the S.a î » a d y. , the learned few lt and tho Father ratifies ?
to cast a different ballot from ‘he ticket themaelvea baseless. Stripes went down again. A tMrd oncejsmfow ynly ln practically ------------------------------------
which he knew Harvey Stedman ,,N:)W what do you say ?” Mike claimant pounced upo his inaccessible tones, have become com- Tiib Fi-Aaoixa Energies REViVbn.^
was going to vote. But as yet their I a3 be closed the recital. ner and up lt went • , ea of popular discourse and the I constant application to be»1"™8 . I IHOS. B. EOBSON,

of secession, Southern Senators were Har ey, y forth, and then, instantaneously, some man c,anil civiUz?d man can ------------------- A. W. BUBWELL, 176 Blchmond-it., City Agk
resigning their seats; but, “everthe I Into this settle it, Mike, mighty object oame Ploughiog into without books. For ‘‘cooks’’ „ Ag,-nt »ico for the London and LanoMhlre
i««s the déclarations of secession were 1 he soldiers win , the earth beneath Mike and Harvey, not live without cooks. i ■■'SfFrSBk Lifo Co and the Kmployc.. _______.

-1 Srba'a.tasr si 4 % \ TAi®

HéeeeII
The politics that lntereateu tnem town hall was draped with draplngs of horrible to iooa upu R .hrpda n-iMance of Interest, respectful, per- In tl„. r„„„ „t imin» for mmoyinn irri-were thefishlng-pole and thefowlng^ «wn hall w. ^ ^ ^ ft&g the, regiment^ton cordial, In the ^.'Ltmmat.on», 
niece. To come ln from the broo rnstled high on the flagstaff and soiled with loam, had PP 1 P • which time, the great test of ur ,llu.nK|VC perspiration, m too form ol
with a string of beauties, speckled U‘d Ulor^ n SUBi0 In the streets self under the corpses of the heroes^ Church, whlc . , Con- wa„,cfl forulrarat.vewenkm-se.amlformany

The first

1*1•WHEN FARMS WERE 
DCNED.

IIftt *0)111 do you good• Never toke any sub* 
stitute. In Hood's Sarsaparilla you ha*o* 
the best medicine money can buy. A 

— completely and permanently, —
,out to

leaven of their example penetrate the 
sodden indifference ot the msjirlty 
May they Inspire their brethren with 
an interest ln their Church which shall 
take on a more becoming and practical 
lorm than mere phartsatcal criticism 
ol the clergy, —Providence Journal

cures,
mihen others fail to do any good.

Tonic—“I /late taken Hood's Sorsa* 
parila as a tonic and general buüict of 
the system 'With e: ce lient results. B re
stores *vitality, drives a*way that tired feel
ing, quiets the nerves and brings refreshing 
sleep." John Y. Patterson, Whitby, Ont,
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CONVERSIONS TO THE FAITH iu?q

: \why conversions 
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W. PRINGLE,
Principal.
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BELLEVILLE
NUNS BUILD THEIR OWN CON- BUSINESS 

VENT. COLLEGE LIMITED. 

We teach full commercial course,
Ah well rh full fthorllmnd course.
Full civil service course.
Full lclc«cra|»liy course.

raj

ifKriMliuilPN In every deimrimcnl 
lO'dny filling Hie be*t vowIIIouh.

Write for catalogue. Address ’>
J. FRITH JKFFEH8, M. A.

Pkinoipaj ,Address : Belleville, Oui.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 4th.

«TR ATFORl). ONT. 
hau eight large : usineKK college* 
-n to uh within tliv Iasi six week* 
IiihIch to take » osltions as leach- 
schools As many hh five bunl- 

tn one (lay for 
best school for

W.6j. Elliott, PrlnclpaU
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- V "OMMy

OWEN BOUND, ONT.

Be-opens for Fall Terra 
SEPT. 3rd, 1000.

Young men and women who wish to he 
successful should cull or write for par 
ticulars and be ready to Htart ou Opening 
Day.

c. A. FLEMISH, Principal,
OWEN SOUND.

ASANDWICH. ONT.
the studies embrace THE CLASS. 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses. Term*, 
Including all ordinary ex pennes. t’16U 

For full particulars apply to
D. CUHIIING. C.8.B,
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FALL TERM IN THE
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cnee. Boston, Mnssj
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by the Protestant minority in thU Province dllfrnncbleed, unie* they are newly ' come fewer till they ceaie altogether. the Pope to allow him Christian burial
there will not be the same difficulty in Ihe _hll. ,v- I “ Ai soon as an Anarchist find» oat that be The 1,1 heral nr».ns in I)___ ,future as there has been in the past so tecur srnvea foreigners, while the negroes must #ro to the gallows with a# little fame as lbe Lioerai organs In Home, It la 
in* a recognition of their fair claims in the remain within it ; and herein is found an ordinary murderer, and that he will not 8Bi(|| endeavor to throw discredit on 
bestowal ol the patronage. One of the chief , , , , . , become famous, his mad fanaticism will van- , uu
reliances for this hope is that the minority . the apparent Injustice of the law, the ish for want ot encouragement. We must these statements, and for this reason
•re fortunate ili bavin* apres.innshaekied , patpoge 0f which li to evade the con' ,£&ïrchin. lïïf.XÎ ïnï the letter of the King to Cardinalby party considerations when their interests , . „ I special purpose m view. He attacks any ....... 11
are at stake or when their rights are being BtltUtional enactments of the United great man after the manner of a wild beast. Frisco will shortly be published.
‘“^Sir1 Oliver Mow.t know, the value of a Stetei whlch forbld any S:ate 10 make thlÎTldto üSeîîl? “‘for’«yc?»."/min. We csnnot “7 how fer tk«a« state,
minority vole, a» it kept him in power a laws depriving any citizen of the »»y «necial advantages. He does not know mente are correct, but It would
rr/urne* withdrawn, bis X'M," rights of cltizenehip on «count of his STÏ& neatly surprise ns to learn at any 
And it is asserted by those who should know color. It is believed that the constitu- ft0r7 °f hi* crime which will be published time that some agreement between the 
that, were he again seeking support from .. . ... . . ... . .. the newspapers with bis name, lake _ . . ~ °
that quarter, the result to him would be most tlonallty ox this enactment will De dis- away this inducement, and the real incent- » atican and tne Uovernment has been
MtiDfi-.bto^fMr.^ Puted- and ‘ba“be will be %eh° iksfa 0°e a"‘™d a«’ Tbe Government, and
speck of sectarian bigotry, and was, it is brought before the L nlted States Courts gone." especially the King, must be aware of

lobe decided, and that If It be sus- Beside this, other< paper, ad vise that the terrible consequence, which ensue 
yielded in the inane suggestion of some of talned, other Southern States will pass ln KlvlnE 1 description of anarchist ,0 the people of Italy on account of the 
Id, wouMrtogr4oWi^e • similar law. Snch a la. has been crimes, nothing more should be written persecution of the Church, and the
been Premier of Ontario. The reault of already passed by the Legislature of or Pr*nted tbaD *8 absolutely necee consequent evil training given to the
ffâdhe reeùtodythê tomputron to*engage in Louisiana. sary to give the public the Information pe0pie owing to the greatly strained
his hown°Provincfe^e Sfff SK? S Tbe troabl« which was the Immedl- -•jj'ljl ” ln tbe “d relation, existing between the Church
prime Minister of Canada." ate occasion for the passing of this law that Instead of publishing biographies and the State.

was that at one election, a fusion of ot tbla claaa of iMMsins, their past At present the public schools of Italy 
the Negroes and Populists resulted ln history should be passed over in con- lre absolutely godless, and the only 
a victory for theFnslontste,after which, temptnous silence. , knowledge of religious obligations ob-
as a consequence, most of the minor We ourselves believe that there Is t,ined by the rising generation Is got 
cfflses ln the eastern part of the State verT much truth ln these remsrks. fr0m the religious schools, which are 
were fllled by uneducated and lncom- Still It cannot be said that newspaper unjer the ban of the State. There 
petent Negroes, while the white men ardclea which merely state the facts, CBn be no doubt that the increase of 
who were appointed to the higher wltb elmPllclty, and show by good crtme| ,nd the diabolical boldness with
offices, were also totally unüt for their reaaon8 tke baseness and detestability „hlch the monster anarchy raises its
positions. As a result, the property- of anlrchlcal crimes against society, head, are due to the open disrespect
owners were left at the mercy of the law- are reaPonalble for the encouragement ghown to religion by cfficial Italy,
le.s class,andtheNegroesofotherStates, °1 these crimes. Snch articles create a The Government cannot be Ignorant 
particularly from Georgia and S:uth ProPer detestation of the crimes so re- that disregard for the religion of 
Carolina, went Into North Carolina to Probated- It Is, therefore, the prêts Christ, and for His representative and 
enjoy the glorious privilege of re- whlchi for the sake of Increasing Its ylcar on earth, engenders die respect 
veiling as they pleased without any re- enbscrlptlon list, makes the criminals and disregard for God, and this ln 
stralnt ; for the authorities had no aPPear aa heroes, thst Is culpable tnrn begets familiarity with crime, so 
wish to enforce the laws, nor were they ln tbla regard. There are also thlt Italy must go down deeper and 
able to do so If they had wished It. PaPera which avowedly advocate deeper every day Into the abyss, until 
In fact the state, or a great part of It, anarchlcal principles, and these are, B lading peace be made with the Holy 
was In a condition of anarchy, and 18 a metier of course, directly respons- Father ; and that peace cannot beat- 
those whose duty It was to maintain lb,e for tbe evlla tbeJ hava encour- talned till the Pope be made once more 
law and order were the most open aKed| aDd probably frequently caused, the ruler of an independent territory 
violators of the law. as the de6ji w£,uld not generally nave wlth llome for ltB clpltlli

This state of affairs was certainly been commltted If there had not been it remains to be seen whether the 
most undesirable; but It remains to Pe°P,e t0 advocate their commission. new King and his Government will 
be seen whether the Federal Courts therefore, fully agree with .those 
will approve of the method by which It PaPera which maintain that révolu- 
is proposed to solve the difficulty. tionary or anarchical papers should be

suppressed by the Government of 
every country within which their pub 
licatlon Is now tolerated.

Oae of the chief causes of the spread 
of anarchy seems to have been kept ln 
the background ln the discussion 
which has been going on In regard to 
this subject : that Is the support given 
by several States, and by political 
parties and others, to godless education.
It Is the natural result of such a sys
tem of education that persons who 
have grown np under It will feel no 
moral responsibility either to God 
or man for their acts. They 

feel no responsibility to 
God, because they have grown up 
ln the belief that there Is no God, or If 
there Is a God, that He pays no atten
tion to men's actions ; and He feels no 
responslllty to man, because If we have 
no responsibility to God for the moral
ity of onr actions, the knowledge of a 
distinction between morally good and 
wicked acts cannot exist : and then 
we must be actuated, not by the dis
tinction of what Is freed or bed, but by 
the expectation of being punished, or 
of our escaping punlshm nt for onr 
misdeeds. That only will be criminal 
which will be found out against us.

Also, we may be assured that he who 
Is not deterred from the commission of 
evil by any responsibility to God, will 
not be deterred by human laws, which 
have no sanction for their enforcement 
except the vigilance of the police. If 
the officers of the law can be eluded by 
cunning, there will be nothing further 
to Induce those who have been educat
ed without a knowledge of God to 
avoid wrong-doing.

FUNERAL OF THE LORD CHIEF 
JUSTICE.

The funeral service for the late Lord 
Bussell of Ktllowen, Lord Chief Justice 
of England, took place vesteiday morn
ing at the Brompton Oratory, when a 
low Requiem Mass was celebrated. In 
accordance with the wish of Lord Bus 
sell’s family the arrangements ln the 
Oratory, as Indeed elsewhere, were of 
the simplest and plainest character. 
The high altar was draped ln black 
and generally fitted with funeral fur
niture, but otherwise the Oratory was 
unchanged for the purpose of the cere
mony. On Monday evening the coffin 
was placed upon a temporary catatal- 
que which had been erected joe: ln 
front of the sanctuary gates, and for 
some hours lights were burned near It.
At the usual hour the Oratory was 
closed and the body left unwatched, 
the only light ln the church through 
out the night being that from the 
small sanctuary lamp. At the early 
Masses yesterday morning there were 
unusually large numbers of worship 
pers, most ot whom passed by the coffin 
either Immediately on entering or just 
before leaving the church and knelt 
for some moments ln Its neighborhood 
in prayer.

The Uequlem Mass was to take place 
at 9 o'clock, but long before that hour 
the Oratory was well tilled by the gen 
eral public, and crcwds had congre
gated around the doors and in the 
street to watch the arrival of the 
mourners. Close by the erfliu were 
Lady Russell of Klllowen, her three 
daughters, her sister, the Hon. Mrs. 
Charles Russell, the Hon Mrs Cyril 
Russell, the Hon. Mrs. Francis Russell, 
and three of Lord Russell's sons, the 
Hon. Arthur, the Ho a. Cyril, and the 
Hon. Francis Russell ; and these, the 
chief mourners, brought with them 
wreaths of flowerr, wnlch they placed 
upon the coffin Near them sat the 
Hon. Henry Stonor, who represented 
the Prince of Wales, and who at his 
Royal Highness’s request, laid a wreath 
upon the etttin. Flowers were also 
placed upon the ccffin on behalf of 
Lord Rustell’s two other sons, the Hon. 
Charles Russell, who is at present In 
Canada, and the Hon. Bertrand Bus 
sell, who Is serving with his regiment 
in South Africa. Among the congre
gation were:

Tbe Earl of Rosebery, Lord Wardsworth, 
Sir W. and Lady MacUormae. Mr. Choate 
(the American Ambassador), Mr. H. White 
- the Secretary to the American Embassy), 
Mr. K. Itawle (representing the American 
Bar Association.) Lord Alveratone (the Mas 
ter of the Rolls), Lord Justice Collins, Mr. 
tustice Kennedy, Mr. Justice Msthew, Mr. 
Justice Higliam and Lady Bigham, Mr. 
Justice Vhillimore, Mr. W. W. Urautham 
(representing Mr. Justice Grantham), Mr. 
Justice Day and Lady Day, Ihe Speaker 
and Mrs. Cully, Mr. Asquith, Q. C., M P., 
Mr. C. T. Ritchie, M. P., Sir E. Clarke, 11. 
C., Sir H. Poland, Q. C., Mr. Ambrose, Q4 
C., and Mrs. Ambrose, Mr. Wheeler, Q. C., 
Mr. Hsmmond Chambers, Q. C., Mr, R. 
Smith. O C., Mr. A Henry (the Recorder 
of Carlisle), Mr. R. 0. B. Lane, Q. C., Mr, 
Marshall Hall, Q. C„ Mr, Harrison, <J. C., 
Mr. J. Jardine, Q. C., Mr. Joseph Walton, 
Q. C., Mr. Chadwyck Healey, Q. C., Mr. A. 
Houston, Q. C., Mr. ti. Pitt Lewis, U. C , 
Mr. Swinten Eady, <). C.. and Mrs. Eadv, 
Mr. W. R. McConnell, (j C., Mr. Ingle 
Joyce, Judge Baylis, Mr. Loveland Love
land, Q C., Sir XV. ty Jones, Mr. J. G. Hor- 
ridge (Northern Circuit), Judge Snagge, 
Mr. Beaumont Morice (Recorder of Hythe), 
Chevalier Pinto Leite. Sir R. Hunter. Amy, 
Lady Coleridge, Sir K. Digby [representing 
the Hume Office], the OClery, Mr. Alex 
under Cose hen, Countess Elizabeth de Pala- 
tiand.S r G Sherston Baker. Mr. R. Felloes, 
Mr. .1. D. Crawford, Mr. John O’Connor, Mr. 
George Blacklock, Mr. Charles Reid, Mr, 
George Tottrell. Mr, Frank Tottrell .Dublin], 
Mr. George Milner, Mr. Paul Strickland, 
Professor Oscar Yunck, Mr. Comyns Carr, 
Mr. Jeffery, L. C. C,, Mr, Charles C. Scott, 
Mr John tiare Mr Estr-'- de la Rue, Mr. 
D’Oyly Carte, Mr. \esry Knox, Dr. Verdon 
and Mrs. Verdon, Major Craven, Mr. George 
Bancroft, Mr. P. O’Brien, M. P.. Mr. A. 
O'Connor, y C., M. P., Mr. H. C. Richards, 
Q. C., M. P.t Mr. Jackson [representing the 
Treasury i, the Rev. Father Carpenter [May 
nooth College], Mr. Egerton C. Raring Law 
ford, I lie Rev. Father Sheehy [All Hallows’ 
College, Dublin], the Rev. J. W. Delaney1, S. 
J. [President of the Vniversity College, Dub 
lin], the Rev. A. M. Matthew, O. S. ti., the 
Rev. Dean French [Hrigg. Lincolnshire], 
tbe Rev. D. Walters [New Zealand],the Rev, 
I, Carlin [Newry], Mr. Henry Sutton, Mr. 
loseph Hirst. Mr. E. D. Hoare, Mr. Stead 
Cox, and Mr. F. Cripps. The principal 
legal st,cieties were represented, six Sisters 
attended as deputation from the Sisters of 
Charity, in Seymour street and there were 
also present several representatives trom 
Newry.

Punctually at 9 o'clock the celebrant 
—the Rev. Mathew Ruseell, S. J., of 
Dublin, brother of Lord Russell—pre
ceded by acolytes aud the master of 
ceremonies, the Rev. A Hoole, left 
the sacristy, and, slowly passing the 
catafalque, took up his place ln front 
of the tabernacle, where he stood In 
prayer for some moments while a large 
body of ecclesiastics took seats within 
the sanctuary. These Included the 
Bishop of Emmaus, Father Kelly, ol 
St. Mary’s, Chelsea, the Bishop's chap 
lain ; Monsignor Provost Barry, Vicar 
General ; Father Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J ; Father Antrobus, Superior ol 
the Oratory ; Father Sebastian Bow
den, Father Morris, and other Orator- 
Ians, and several Dominican, Carme 
ltte, and Capuchin Fathers. The Mast 
was of the simplest description, but lti 
solemnity was greatly emphasized bj 
the beautiful singing unaccompanied 
by the choir, fiist, of Gounod's Av 
Verum and subsequently of Rosslnl'i 
Quando Corpus and Auber's 0 Salu 
taris. During the absolutions, to as 
slst ln which all the clergy and ac 
olytes ln attendance gathered arount 
the catafalque, the Libera was Impress 
Ively sung ln plain chant.

At the conclusion of the Maes th 
body was carried down to the mall 
door where, ln the presence of a larg 
crowd who reverently stood uncovered 
It was placed In a hearse and convey» 
to Epsom. While the coffin was belni 
carried down the principal aisle th 
choir sang In Paradieum. Th 
mourners remained ln their seats for 
few moments after the coffin had bee 
removed, and then slowly left th 
church. The ceremony lasted onl 
40 minutes, but It was meet Impresslv 
In Its simplicity and solemnity.

THE IRISH PARTY.
According to an associated press 

telegram, the appeal ol the Irish Ns- 
tlonallsts for fundi with which to carry 
on their work, has not met with the 
success which was expected, only 
85.000 having been received. This 
sum, in view of the Imminence of a 
general election, Is totally Inadequate, 
and It falls far short of what was usu
ally given In times past ln response to 
similar appsals. The cause to which 
this failure Is attributed Is the dis
union which still exists among the 
Nationalists, as the party of Mr. Healy 
has not come Into the reunion which 
was brought about between the Red- 
mondttee and the main body of the 
Nationalists. The Irish people fear 
that the result of the dissension will be 
that their contributions If given would 
fall Into the hands of factlonlsts, 
though If they were certain that they 
would be truly used to promote the 
cause of Hime Rule, they would un 
doubtedly be willing to mahe great 
sacrifices for the cause of their conn 
try. The leaders now tee this, and an 
extra effort Is to be made to make the 
union complete. It is generally sup
posed that Mr. Wm, G Brian will be 
chosen leider of the Nationalist party 
with a view to his bringing about a 
complete reunion, ln which cue Mr. 
Thoe. Sexton would probably be select
ed as the new leader, under whom all 
the parties may be reasonably expect
ed to work harmoniously.
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LETTER OF BKCOMMBNDATIOE.
ok Ottawa,fÆTiïK. March 76.1900. 

Tbe Editor of THE Catholic Rbooko
Dm, Sir"; For some time past 1 have read 

your eetimaide paper, Thb Catholic Rk 
com», and congratulate you upon tbe man- 

in which it ii published. , .
Its metier and form are both good ; and a 

truly Catholic epirit pervade# tbe whole.
Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 

it to the faithful. , .. 
ijleeeing you, and wishing you success, 

Relieve me, to remain.
Your# faithfully in JeeuH Christ,

D. FalconiO, Arch, of Larissa, 
A poet. Deleg.

Tho writer then proceeds :
the ‘ Star * justly says, 

plenty of men of character, principle or abil
ity, available in the Conservative party. 
What is wanted in a leader is a man of virile 
force who possesses the qualities of perspi
cacity and judgment without which great 
results are seldom accomplished, and who 
would also keep the middle path and seek 
safely and moderation, so essential in a 
mixed community. Endowed with these 
qualities a leader of the party proclaiming 
as a fundamental principle that there shall 
under bis leadership be ‘ equal and exact 
justice to all men of whatever state or relig 
tous persuasion,’that it will not be theoret
ical but practical equality and justice that 
will be meted out to every man. With such 
a leader and with this platform tbe Conserv
ative party need not be disheartened by the 
late reverse, as victory is ascertain to reet on 
its banners as it did in 1878.”

“ There are, as

ner

London. Saturday, Seat 15, 1800.

u Bom - C//-4NG DISGUSTED.

A letter from Shanghai received by 
Mr. Robertson M«auley, President of 
the Son Life Assurance Company of 
Montreal, from his son, states that LI-

We hope to see such a declaration 
made by the leader of every political 
party. And we know this : that 
whether made or not the party that 
does not live up to the principles there 
In enunciated cannot ln a mixed 
community expect to enjoy a length
ened political existence.

There has ln the past been a want 
of cohesion—a want of united action 
—on the pait of the Catholic minority 
In Ontario, and this In a great meas 
ure accounts for the disregard to their 
rights exhibited by the Dominion Gov 
ernment. We hope to see a remedy
for this ln the Immediate formation of TIIE CRIMES OF THE ANAR- 
a Catholic Association for the whole CHISTS.
Province on the lines suggested by The European press are dtecusslng 
some of the Bishops in the United earnestly the Influences at work which 
States, with a branch ln every coun produce so many anarchists ready at 
try, which should have the effect of any personal risk to do the diabolical 
putting an end to the humiliating deeds which have been so frequently 
position now occupied by the Catholic perpetrated especially during the last 
minority. Without cohesion and few years.
united action the minority will always It has been frequently asserted that 
be at the tàercy of the bigots and ln- the publicity given to crimes of this 
tolérants, who unfortunately are to be kind has been one of the causes why 
found In every Government. The so many anarchical assassinations 
Catholics of Ontario will have In this, have taken place ; and there is pro
as ln every other effort for their polltl bably much truth ln the assertion, 
cal and social betterment, the hearty The Intricacies of the human mind

"But what caused the must pronounced support and co-operation of the Re- are hard to be understood; but there (IlHAHl IHIHC « lull 111 tlllK 1 rovince WHH 1110
failure of the Bowell Government to carry cord as an independent journal which ia little doubt that great publicity 

appoUffmenta^to ,t wtll resent all and every attempt by given to crime, with minute descrip- 
Benc-.h from the Protestant miuurity. The any Government to brand the Cath- tlons how It was committed, and the 
i,a'ith7.erê*num,èrtous «’d’emphtile^Md'lha oltce of Ontario with the brand of in- raising up of the criminal to the rank
Government waa Informed what the conee- ferlorlty. of a hero, have the effect of Incitingquencee would be it Ihe right# of the minor- ... ... . ■ . .. . . „ . . . , .it y were din regard ffl Ho pronounced wa# We will return to this subject in others to the commission of similar

our nelt l88Ue' and d6alwlth the deeds.
appeal to the Uovernment insisting on an shameless ingratitude exhibited by the In the case of the anarchists, and of 
?ty ffi7tod‘i,tr1butiol!‘ofrtbe païronàgé?^! Mackeci“e Government to its Catholic others who have perpetrated crimes of 
thi* wa# disregarded. Then commenced the supporters and with the illiberal tend peculiar atrocity, many newspapers 
h stility that grew apace against I loae n . . ......... . , . ^ . ,, .power, Hume ot whom my friend Mr, Mc. oncies of the present administration, have seized the occasion to publish
Gibbon tiuingly described as ' puny deities ............ —:..... -- long drawn out and vivid descriptionsmasquerading with pretentious pomposity. R
The united active hostility of the l’rotestant THE RACE PROBLEM IS THE of the atrocious deeds, to interview the

SOUTH. guilty parties, to publish their per-
the defeat of the Conservative# in the Mon- . , „ „ ------- , traits, and, in fact, to make heroes of
treal district in June, 18%.” North Carolina has at last adopted an ..” There are objection# to the interference (»XDp(i[pnt for the settlement nf the them' Thereby a notoriety is given
of ecclesiastic# in politic#, and a# a rule such ( Pde fo he so tlement of the tQ aggRgglng which has a charm for
interference i# to be deprecated; hut there race problem, which, though certainly . . , . . » . ,are times and circumstance# when it may he . J persons who belong to the worst classes
Obligatory on them in the Interest of their not apparently just, Is at least some. q( tfae populatlon of a country, and
people to intervene for the protection ot what preferable to the continuance of , a . . » . , .. .then- right#. ’ , , , induces them to endeavor to imitate

“ The Hon. Edward Blake, in a speech de the race war which has been ragiog . f . Tfa
hyered more than ten year# ago, formulated tor vears in the Southern States re- the model thus set oeiore the . 
hi# view# a# to the measure which should be ^ ' newspapers may, indeed, condemn the
meted out to the minority in his own Vrov suiting in innumerable lynchings and ..... _
ince, saying : 1 freely render to my , rn1ir,i,aru ft.unAn\^ u . deed, but where there are associationsKuumn Catholic fellaw countrymen, first. ‘,b d ' d fraudulent bal whlch have form6j a public opinion
rehgioua freedom, and next, their stipulated loting at the elections.
rights ; hut more, 1 say, being strong, we rp, „ , ,, , „ . . . , among their members that such deeds
ought to he what the strong should always The following provision has been heroic and praiseworthy the most 
be—generous to the weak. Measure full, added to the State Constitution : *re herolc an4 Prftl8ewortliy» tbe m°st
heaped up and running over i# the measure ,, enthusiastic members of such associate be givon by the strong to the weak ; and Every person presenting himself for . .
hy so doing wo shall exemplify true Chris- registration shall be able to read and write tlons pay little attention to the aetesta-
li*'l'fhïï,lr&tant minority here echo every ^uguage and| before he shall heentiVl^to tl0n with which the genarâl public
sentiment uttered by the great Liberal Tri vote, he shall have paid, on or; before the first regard the crimes committed, for they
bune, but while doing so. say it would have day of May of the year in which he professai ^ formed their nwn theory in rebeen better had Mr. Blake, while in power to vote his poll tax for the previous year as have formed their own theory in re
as a member of the (iovernment, insisted Prescribed by article ... section 1 of the Con- gerd to them, and they esteem them as 
upon practical application being given to "Dtution ; hut no male person who was on . .
lus views. Thus object lessons of true and ' or at, any time prior thereto, heroic acts.
comprehensive liberality in dealing with the entitled to vote under the laws of any State They have brooded for vears over 
minorities of the various Provinces would m the United States wherein be then resided, .. .. , ...
have been civen, and an invaluable guide \ndll,\° ‘'l16*.1 descendent of any such person the unequal distribution of wealth,
Urns furnished for oilier government to ’J™" inffii^a’tMe'bv îètom of’hi? and have come t0 the conclusion that
emulate. But the niggardly spirit in wmch «t any eieuion m tins .Mate by reason ot his
the minorities were treated by Mr. Mac failing to possess the educational qualihca- the only remedy for this State of things
kenzie and his Cabinet was a grievous dis [ion herein prescribed, provided he shall . . mnrder the rich and all who areappointment after the loud declarations .ragwtered in accord «nee with the terms 18 to murder the rich and all Who are
made prior to their accession to power, ac- of this section prior to Dec. 1,19118. high position, and the notoriety
tended* L.bSm the So far aB an e'dacatlonal 4nalllica achieved by «aaeelne who are caught
country.’ tlon is concerned, there is much to be red handed in the commission of crime
1 Hrgel‘y w,uurnIm p,!r o’ thlmmo'rByit- 8ald ln f#vor of the above e[iactmem, seems to them something to be desired, 
sell. United action end h determined tuir- for it may weli;be doubted whether the and they seek a similar notoriety by pose m a righteous cause rarely fail. And ,, , ......although the minority may have a renresen simple manhood .suffrage principle, the commission of similar crimes.
S™tt;eEÏÏ ff-uStS wb*ch gives to the ignorant the same The continental papers appear at 
and assumes he has been placed there for v° power as to the educated, is ex last to have come to realize all this, 

ar.p!2“ Pfld,ent’ 11 be 8ald tbat the man «ni. aa if by common consent, the ma- 
the outspoken denunciation ot a fearlehs aud who is so ignorant as not to be able to jority of the prominent papers have
,U'‘T“hanfnS^ndeut press,he minority read and write, at least, the language abstained carefully from «giving the
never need despair of securing their right# of the country in which he lives, is murderer of King Humberto the noteras long as they do not harness themselves u ....
like cattle to the triumphal ear of an>* politi- generally to be considered not fit to iety which he and his fellows are so
osl party. When they descend to that, rest exercise the franchise, aud if the anxious for. assured no consideration will be accorded . . . . . .. ... auxiuun u
them. To he respected, they must be self- amendment rested here there would be A Buda Pesth paper developing this

-t least no great Injustice done. But lde. saye :
selves treated with disdain. If the minority the positive enfranchisement of all "The assassin who seeks royal victims 
of any Province is true to itself, no govern vhn hkll «ntea before the elvID war does not look upon himself as a murderer,merit can long exist that does not live up to wh0 hAd vote8 D8,0re tne clvl‘* Wftr« but as a martyr, and hie desire is to become
the principle of respecting their rights; and their lineal descendants, removes famed as a hero. Let us forego the privil- to come to some satisfactory agreement
h"n.,f3 Z ZlZJiZmX rrjd while men from the category of ,he 1 M.MÏSIMXSMS: ; ">tb tba Holy Father, which induced

Hung - Chang left Shanghan very 
much dlugusted with the reception he 
got from the foreign ( fficlala there.

Mr. Macaulay adds :
" WU he i T-i I f uncr Chanel wm in Hone 

Kong, hn was given h must rnysl reception, 
but »» f .reigoers here Hro verydouhllul of 
hi, friendliness, he was only allowed a guard 
ol eight, and an arch that the Chinese were 
nulling up was ordered to lie removed. Al
together he was given the cold shoulder, and 
tie felt it very much."

THE BRASD OF INFERIORITY.

X In last week’s Issue ot the Record 
statistics were furnished showing that 
ln the matter of judicial appointments 
the Protestant minority In tjuebec 
were treated with an open hand and 
their claims recognized with most 
conspicuous liberality, while the an 
titheelB of this was the treatment ac 
corded the Catholic minority in On
tario, who were being branded with 
the brand of Inferiority.

In a pamphlet published ln Montreal 
In August, 1897, entitled " Causes of 
the Conservative Defeat," one of the 
principal causes assigned for the Con
servative reverses ln the District of

take any steps towards effecting a 
reconciliation. We may, however, 
entertain a hope that this will be the 
case, the more especially because King 
Victor Emmanuel III. has expressed the 
most profound respect for the good 
lessons he received from his truly pious 
mother, the Dowager. Queen Margher-

COS VERTS FROM MORMOSISM

A recent Issue of the Missionary 
states that a Catholic Church has been 
erected ln Dempsey Valley for the ex
clusive use of converts from Mormon- 
Ism. The pastor of this Church Is 
Father Hendrick, who In a letter to the 
Missionary says : “ Every time I hold 
services there I find tome one who Is 
anxious to leave the hedge podge of 
Mormon belief and return to the old 
faith." There are no more faithful 
converts than those from Mormontsm. 
Kfpeclally they, show a tender love to 
Jeaus ln the Sacrament ol love. 
Father Hendrick cannot visit this 
Church at present oftener than once 
ln two months, but at each visit the 
whole congregation prepare for Holy 
Communion.

It Is gratifying ' to learn that 
so much good Is being effected In 
bringing back to the fold of Chrtft 
those who have wandered so far from 
Christian truth as to have adopted the 
gross superstitions of Mormonl.sm. 
From ail accounts received, it is ouly 
from Protestant countries that Mor 
monism ever obtained recruits, so that 
couverts from that creed are an abso 
lute gain to the Catholic Church.

lta.

A RIDICULOUS STORY.

The London (Eng.) Dally Mall Is 
authority for a statement which the 
Associated Press has thought It worth 
while to cable to this continent, that 
there Is a theory current ln Ireland to 
the effect that De Wett, the Irrepress
ible Boer general who has managed to 
elude the British forces so successfully, 
even with but a handful of men, and 
to inflict many defeats upon Isolated 
parties of British soldiers, Is not mere
ly an Irishman, but Is Charles Stewart 
Parnell himself In the flesh. The Mall 
says ;

“ The imagioative Celt has built up a ro
mantic story to Ihe effect that Parnell did 
not die and was not buried : that he attended 
the iuneral which was supposed to be his, 
aufi smiled at Ihe credulity of his country
men ! Now it is actually believed in many 
parts of Ireland that lie really is Christian 
De Wen, anti nothing apparently shakes the 
belief of the simple Irish folk in Ibis remark
able story.”

Montreal ln the election of June, 1896, 
was the disregard by the Bowell Gov 
ernment of the rights of the Protestant 
minority In appointments to the Bench 
by the reduction of the number of 
Protestant judges from eight (which 
was almost one out of every four of the 
whole judiciary) to seven. The 
writer of the pamphlet says :

will

The supreme absurdity of this story 
makes It something to be laughed at 
as a fairly good jtke, and It Is barely 
possible that some simple-minded octo
genarians here and there have credit
ed snch a tale, as there are to be found 
some simpletons ln every country ln the 
world, and even within the sound of 
Bow Bells : but to talk plainly, we do 
not believe, even on the Mail's solemn 
word, that It has obtained any cred
ence worth talking of among the Irish 
people, who are not quite so simple as 
that paper would have us think. In 
f«t we are of the belief thet It Is 
ot the sensational stories for which the 
Mail has been remarkable of late, and 
especially since the beginning of the 
Chinese war.

The Mali’s correspondents seem to 
know what kind of stories will take 
with the Intelligent readers of that 
journal, and they have been furnish
ing It with narratives which would 
compete with the marvels related by 
little Alice ln regard to what she 
ln "Wonderland.”

We do not know whether to admire 
moet the Mall’s cheek in Inventing the 
marvellous tale, or the simplicity of 
the Associated Press ln giving It a 
place In the news sent over by cable to 
delude the Innocent people of America.

THE DUKE OF NORFOLK.

The Duke of Norfolk returned from 
South Africa to Arundel, June 28;h, 
and his first act was to go to the Cath
olic church on his estate, where «Te 
Ileum was sung In tho presence of a 
large concourse of people, who were, 
for the most part, his tenants and do 
mestlcH. On his arrival at the castle 
a salute of seventeen guns was fired

The Duke basset at rest once for all 
tho malicious statements of the anti- 
Catholic press to the tfi’.ct that he 
went to tho seat of war as a protest 
against the pro-Boer views of the Holy 
Father and the Catholic press of Rome. 
In a letter written to a South African 
priest he expressly denies that such 
was tho ease. We may well under 
stand that he was lntluenced solely by 
patriotic motives, and not by what 
foreign papers might say about the 
coures he took.

The Holy Father, as a lover 
of peace, and the father of 
Catholics everywhere, regretted the 
war, and so expressed himself, but he 
did not expresa anti British senti
ments.

As far as the Roman paper 
are concerned, they are free to enter 
tain their own political preferences ; 
and If some of them, or most of them, 
favored the Boers, It was their own 
affair, and no one has the right to hold 
the Pope responsible for their utter
ances. The Pope Is both able and 
willing to speak for himself when he 
deems it advisable.

oneTHE POPE AND KING HUM 
BE1ÏTO.

According to the telegraphic de 
spatches announcing details of the 
death and burial of King Humberto of 
Italy, the King some months before 
hie death applied to Cardinal Qulseppe 
Prleco, Archbishop of Naples, request 
lng that a trustworthy priest should be 
sent to him to hear his confession. A 
priest was sent, but absolution was 
denied unless he would give up Rome. 
The telegram adds that he was re
quired to abdicate ; but this Is Incred
ible, as he would certainly not be 
asked to give up the throne of Italy as 
a condition of reconciliation with the 
Church and the Holy Father. It Is 
very possible, however, and most prob 
able, that he would be called upon to 
give up Rome to the Pope and restore 
the Independence of the Holy See on 
such terms as the Holy Father would 
be satisfied with, to come to an agree
ment.

The telegram goes on to say that the 
King asked time to consider the matter, 
as he was anxious to receive the Holy 
Sacrament of the Eucharist.

saw

A NOTE OF WARNING.

Parents and guardians cannot be too 
frequeotly admonished for their 
good, and that of the young subject to 
their authority, with regard to the 
necessity of sleepless vigilance ln 
supervising the reading matter which 
finds its way Into the hands of their 
youthful charges. Children will read— 
they must and ought to read—but It is 
of the utmost Importance that parents 
and guardians make sure that the 
literature they affect Is pure and 
wholesome. Otherwise, the habit, In
stead of bene fitting them, morally and 
Intellectually, will prove injurious—a 
detriment alike to their mental and 
moral development, — San Franeiso 
Monitor,

own

He that has no resources of mind Is 
more to be pitied than he who Is ln 
want of neoessarles for the holy ; and 
to be obliged to beg our dally happl- 
rose from others bespeaks a more la
mentable poverly than that of him 
who b "gs hts dally bread —Colton.

It is added that It was this fact, and 
the readiness manifested by the King

j
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The interment at Epsom was wit- I the conduct of Sir Wilfred Laurier or I that eannot be found in schools where 
nessed by a large number of people, of his Government could be challenged no particular and no practical religion 
A new grave had been made In the in this respect, they were the proper is taught. A few empty Emersonian 
Roman Catholic portion of the cerne- I men to do it, and the floor of Parlla* I proverbs cannot fill up the religious 
tery. It lies within a few paces of the ment was certainly the most effective needs of a child ; and beyond a reco 
boundary wall, on the eastern side, place to ventilate grievances. inondation of kindness, and obedience,
which separates the cemetery from the Notwithstanding this, I will not pre because they are nice, and of sobriety 
open Downs, and near at hand Is the I tend that a grievance here and there I and honesty and truthfulness, because 
grave of Marla Mulholland, wife of the may not exist, that, for instance, a they make friends and gain riches and 
late Joseph 8. Mulholland, M D , of position or, Inde», several positions bring success, the public schools 
Belfast, and mother of Lady Russell of ] in the civil service, which have been | nor go ip their moral training.

given to others might not have gone
At mid-day a large number of the I to Irish Catholics. The thing is quite I their 

inhabitants of the town bad assembled possible, but I do most emphatically great truths of religion revealed by 
at the graveside, and many of the deny that a policy of ostracism in as Almighty God Himself. Passion may 
late Lord Russell’s personal friends far as Irish Catholics are concerned tear them away from this foundation,
were already at the cemetery gates was either inaugurated or followed by and evil habits may break them, but
awaiting the arrival of the funeral the, Government of Canada. I the foundation endures, and the re
cortege. Among the first to arrive I What are the facts ? The Irish- I building is a matter of greater ease 
were Canon Wilberforce and Mrs. and I Catholics of Canada have two repre-I All the arguments made use of by 
Miss Wilberforce, the Master of the sentatlves In the Government, the one parents to justify themselves in de 
Rolls, Mr. Justice Mathew, Mr. Math-1 holding the portfolio of Secretary of prlvlng their children of a Catholic 
ew, Mr. Justice Blgham, Mr. Mac- I State, the other filling the pest of Sol- I education are drawn from the worldly
Donnell, (Master of the Supreme I Icltor General ; you will find Irish- I advantages, which they believe a
Court), Mr. Justice Kennedy, Mr. I Catholic Members of ^Parliament, Irish I public school education bestows. The 
Justice PbllUmnre, Father Mathew I Catholic Senators. You will find your I Catechism teaches that first, and most 
Russell, Father Bernard Vaughan, the co religionists in almost every branch Important of all, we are Intended for 
Rev. W. Delaney, (President of the I of the civil service. They are on the I Heaven in plain contradiction to those 
University College, Dublin) and the I bench, they are members of local gov- I parents who direct all their attention 
Rev. M. Maher, (Stnuyhurst College) ernments, they are to be found oc-I to the things of this earth.
It was not until 12:80 that the cortege I cupying posts of trust and honor in I If parents know more of their Cate 
reached the town of Epsom, where U I every branch and path of life. I have chlsm they would have a greater de- 
wa- j ined by carriages sent by Lord I yet to become acquainted with the I sire that their children should know it 
Roseberv, Mr. Justice Bucknlll, Sir country where wiser legislation is to | also — Church Progress.
David Evans, Lady Bridge, and be found, or where, generally speak
others. D -putatlons representing the ing, more liberal and generous meas- 
Epsom Liberal Club, the Epsom Con urea are provided for the welfare of 
servatlve Club, at.d the Epsom Liter all classes and denominations, 
ary Association, of which the late Lord In Canada the highest post In the
Russell was the president, formed part Rift of ‘he people Is that of Premier. . w exDedient In these davs
of the procession to the cemetery, An Irish-Catholic bas already occupied mi„‘rsnj,inPrh?n‘ " 
which was reached shortly before 1 it ; to day it is filled by a Catholic. ° martyrdom n China, to copy for 
”clo"k sno r y e o . ^ Qf Qaebec tfae clvl, our readers a letter of a young French

The coffin, which was covered with laws in many instances are made to fJ The” .T oHhl oue^k
wreaths and crosses of white blossoms, conform to the laws of the Catholic 1 ’ at b
was at once taken from the hearse and Church, so that what is the law of the ,h| h “ rt nf the true mlitvr in death
conveyed to the graveside. It was Church that is the law of the land, in so ÿk^ieîter afemüt'ta
preceded by the Rev. T. Morrissey, of far as the Catholic is concerned. îstl »he,T hA was tn leLve Tn \u
Epsom, private chaplain to the late Our school laws, Imperfect as they If ' *huu be *aa t0 !fave for bia
Lord Russell, who was to officiate, may seem In certain limited localities, a‘a',®0rk’ never t0 meet them °“ earlh 
Father Bernard Vaughan, and Father are in the great Provinces of Ontario ga . , .
Mathew Russell, and was Immediately »^d Quebec-the seat and the home -r^nin* ̂ Thero^the1 Curable
followed hv Mr Arthur Russell. Mr. Cvrll I of three-fourths of the total population IÎ® Tonquln. There the venerable .,
Russell and Mr Francis Russell sons -not only most acceptable to Catho- vnar‘ti‘' vuruay aieu a martyr. 1 do uur uauy of bournes.Sr Holms 'sonJn law, and Mr. w! lies, but broader and more respectful ?ot tia>- tbat the same fate Is reserved This book was translated into forty-
Mulholland O C , brother in law. of religious rights than the school laws [01 “B « bu'11 „wl11 °n‘y Pray ar thr«e l-nguages, and was un,versaily
There were also present at the grave- of any other country. We have in Gently, perhaps God may grant me a read the number of languages into
j. nere were also present at me g thoge JProvince9 Separate schools In “k«grace' ' • • I am not going which It was translated giving evi-

Sir' Gaorge Lewi,, Ills Honor Judge the full sense of the word. We have t0 Chine, but must guide my boat to deuce of its enormous success.
Greenbow, His Honor Judge Wightman tuCanadaourgreat Catholic University another shore, a shore on which MM. The work brought Its author quite a
Wood, Mr. Stracban, <>. C , Mr. Joseph nf r „ , „t,;nvinl, tb„ ri»hi« I Scbœlller and Bonnard (one on the 1st I fortune, and in the eyesof many almost ,
Walton Q. C , Mr. Cosmo Bonanr, M P 'j™,, '”' XrHlvefitv ®f May, 1851, the other on the 1st of raised him to the dignity of a Father of «Uth of the adage that good example,
rln Mbpn M,°"tevKno'i Mr. A.wX' and conferring degrees in “heologv May> «52) obtained the martyr's the Church. 8ven a»7“ by °“«a- can some-
ton’(chairman oi the Eosom’Rural District 6Clence law and medicine Pllm' lc la ln the Annamite country, He was sufficiently rich to give a tlmea Ffl8ct,,w0“d8ra; Some “on‘hs
Council), the Rev. W. Summers ICongrega I t0 sùm un the situation and maklnir I ^hlch includes Tonquln and Cochin donation of 100 000 francs to the erec- a8° a **ttle English girl of non Catho- 
b™1.1 ReH Xr hîl full aUowaLe forlocal nreiudices *1 Chin», where tbe sPlrlt of Persecution tion of the Cathedral of Lourdes, and a »= parentage was sent to a Preston
Fof I.'eatherhead], the Rev. H Keeiy, [,# think I have the right to claim for ihe ia most actlve' A Prlce la Put uP°n recent deliberation of the Municipal ^atb,lbc gl^a .u^ct^she'darned‘tht
Croydon], tbe Rev. J. McKenna, [of Croy I conntrv to which I belong the o-lnrv_ I tbo bead °f ©ach missionary, and when 1 Council ot that city gave him tho title other EUbjecte she learned thedoDl Mr.R. Block, [clerk to the late Lord I andjtTsnoTa small glorv^—of treating 1 one lB fouud, they put him to death of “ Citizen of Lourdes." Catholic catechism. Anxious to acquit
de'rk falrlv members of every fa™ and without hesitation* But God knows -------- »-------- - bereelf ”ltb bon°r atftbe
the Queen's Bench Division. nationality, and if I may particularize His own, and only to those whom He THE DEVIL'S WORK. tineTITtest hcr'li reUglous^knowl"

The coffin, with only a bunch of . country in which less than any other eb°°a«a is the grace ot martyrdom -------- h m c^ecbhm Yn
roses upon It, having been lowered In- the Catholic Church Is subject toUlveu The one Is taken, and the other Dr. Stang’s little brochure, "The K™*.. f nnt the, stated oneetlene tn
to the grave, the ordinary Roman grievance or annoyance. ‘«ft, a“,d tbtirB aa everywhere His Devil, Who He Is and What He Ifter . time the father ?Lhn
Catholic service ior use at the grave- It Is only fair that when such a holy will Is done. In spite of the viol- Does,” reminds us of a curious case L /attended no nla'ce of worshlo for
side was read by Father Morrissey,who charge as that which prompted your ence and the universality of the perse discussed by Father Gallo, S. J., of the years) began to be rellglnnslv
also blessed the ’grave. The simple able articles Is made, that we should cu,lon- 11 latbere that th« missions are Madura Missions, ln his treatise on ”
and Impressive ceremony thus con look Into all the facts, and one fact the “out flourishing ’ San.juis Mar Moral Theology. He testifies that the ‘ "f hlR deterin nation tn attend
eluded, the assembly slowly dispersed. Which may have escaped your notice I furum semen Christian,,rum. (The case is an actual, not an imaginary snndava

Most of tho wreaths were sent by the |6 that In Caaada we are on the eve of blood of tbe martyrs Is the seed ot the one—” non est flatus sed factus. " , ur„ . ^ '
children, grandchildren, and other re a general election, when appeals are Church.)1 We run the risk likewise Here It Is : Certain strange perlor Cathollc ’ hur“v bnt^he, hi «band said
latlves of the late Lord Russell, and made, perhaps not wisely but effect I of being cut off by pirates in the pas- mances on the part of four native . „p|thbotinr p,,h„.
the cards attached to them bore simply lvely, to religious and racial feelings, saEe from Hong Kong to Tonquln but women were reported to the local ,, church and hear Mass and a sermon
the Christian name of the sender. L»dy and when all kinds of charges are H*at must be as God permits. ■ ■ ■ missionary priest These women were Th o , tollowing his wife arcom".
Russell also sent a wreath; and at-I launched, some no doubt well founded This mission, to which I urn appointed, often deprived of their senses, eut-I , d hl > th, , f
tached to a wreath of white flowers others not quite so clear. la Indeed a grand one ! Grand lu lis fered violent convulsions, and uttered . k Meanwhile the child
sent by the Prince of Wales was a card If, however, the power and influence organization ; grand ln the number houd cries They declared that they hn |h(l e . .. . .
with the following Inscription A 0f the Irish-Catholic ln Canada is not as aud fervor of Its converts, who amount had been bewitched by a cerlain Lr Darent-x b ecBme dl at ressed b eeause
mark of sincere regret and regard extensive as you would wish, It t6 to upwards of loO.OOO souls ; grander Brahmin, and while unconscious, her Pt.]ah8mH,ea were eri„K ,0 Inake
from the Prince of Wales."—London simply because in the matter of num atl11 lu hoPea I g'aud ln Us native 8eemed to recognize his name when ,b . Flrgt Communion and she could
(Eng. ) Times, August 15. | bars we do not count as other national eler8yi who number eighty priests and I n was pronounced. One of them , y tb |ather and mother took’he

Hies• There Is an easy and only way 1,200 catechists ; grand ln Its religious jampted Into a well, and, in ^ ,.1 to wltrnw the FHst Communia
of remedying this. T et vs have a pro ! communities, for there are upwards of | stead of falling to the bottom ln ac I ”b_,,;° wltb ?he rê-u'tTa-a“her
portion of those who leave Ireland, of | ^gra°d “ S®.m‘nar‘^ cordance with the laws of gravity, was pro^‘ j hls llttle 0ne‘th»t "she" should
those who will not remain, whom ln "b^® there are ™or® 'ha“ ,3<” apparently suspended ln the air b„ lnRt*Uc!ed and have the privilege of

. one word you cannot keep, aud soon students ; grand ln Its chief pastor, of I Other wonderlnl things are related I makiDg her First Communion on the 
To the Editor of tho Dublin (Ireland! Nation, our power and Influence will Increase, whom the highest praise that can be about tbe others which we need not „arueet possible occasion Not only

Sir—In recent Issues of your paper I We will welcome them, We will give given Is, that since hls eplsco- I mention. When they recovered their 1 '
you have able articles dealing with al them land rich and productive, laws I Pate, he has added 10 000 sheep I senses they could not remember what

to hls fold. Is not that a noble they said or did. The priest sent for
escort wlthwhlfh to mount to heaven— I them, watched ’hem closely 

’ I a beautiful crown for all eternity? I nine days, but, though he sprinkled
I can not tell you with what Impatience I them with holy 
I I am looking forward to being under employed exorcisms, could get no 

so holy a bishop, to be Initiated by hlm I positive signs of the presence of the I KING HUMBERT AND LEO XIII.
into the apostolic ministry, to be | devil. He concluded that the cate | -------
trained in hls school, and to march as

ÏU8EBAL OF THE LORD CHIEF 
JUSTICE.

The funeral service for the late Lord 
Russell of Ktllowen, Lord Chief Justice 
of England, took place veetei day morn
ing at the Brompton Oratory, when a 
low Requiem Mass was celebrated. Id 
accordance with the wish of Lord Rns 
eell’s family the arrangements ln the 
Oratory, as Indeed elsewhere, were of 
the simplest and plainest character.
The high altar was draped ln black 
and generally fitted with funeral fur
niture, but otherwise the Oratory was 
unchanged for the purpose of the cere
mony. On Monday evening the coffin 
was placed upon a temporary cataial- 
que which had been erected jue: ln 
front of the sanctuary gates, and for 
some hours lights were burned near It.
At the ueual hour the Oratory was 
closed and the body left unwatched, 
the only light in the church through 
out the night being that from the 
small sanctuary lamp. At the early 
Masses yesterday morning there were 
unusually large numbers of worship 
pers, most oi whom passed by the coffin 
either immediately on entering or just 
before leaving the church and knelt 
for some moments in its neighborhood 
in prayer.

The Requiem Mass was to take place 
at 9 o'clock, but long belore that hour 
the Oratory was well filled by the gen 
eral public, and crowds had congre
gated around the doors and in the 
street to watch the arrival of the 
mourners. Close by the ctffia were 
Lady Russell of Klllowen, her three 
daughters, her sister, the Hon. Mrs. 
Charles Russell, the Hon Mrs Cyril 
Russell, the Hon. Mrs. Francis Russell, 
and three of Lord Russell's sons, the 
Hon. Arthur, the Ho a. Cyril, and the 
Hon. Francis Russell ; and these, the 
chief mourners, brought with them 
wreaths of flowers, which they placed 
upon the coffin Near them sat the 
Hon. Henry Stonor, who represented 
the Prince of Wales, and who at hls 
Royal Highness’s request, laid a wreath 
upon the etttin. Flowers were also 
placed upon the ccffin on behslf of 
Lord Rusm’H's two other sons, the Hon. 
Charles Russell, who is at present ln 
Canada, and the Hon. Bertrand Rus 
sell, who is serving with hls regiment 
in South Africa. Among the congre
gation were:

Tbe Earl of Roseberv, Lord Wardswurth,
W. aud Lady MacCormae. Mr. Chnale 

(the American Ambassador), Mr. H. White 
(the Secretary to the American Embassy), 
Mr. K. Itawle (representing the American 
Bar Association.) Lord Alverstuue (the Mas 
ter of the Rolls), Lord Justice Collins, Mr. 
lustice Kennedy, Mr. Justice Mathew, Mr. 
Justice Biyliam and Lady Blgham, Mr. 
Justice l’hillimore, Mr. W. W. Urautham 
(representing Mr. Justice Urantham), Mr. 
Justice Day and Lady Day, the Speaker 
and Mrs. dully, Mr. Asquith, Q. C., M P., 
Mr. C. T. Ritchie, M. P., Sir E. Clarke, (j.
C.. Sir H. Poland, Q. C., Mr. Ambrose, Q 
C., and Mrs. Ambroee, Mr. Wheeler, Q. C., 
Mr. Hammond Chambers, (j. C., Mr, R. 
Smith. O C., Mr. A Henry (the Recorder 
of Carlisle), Mr. R. 0. B. Lane, Q. C., Mr, 
Marshall Hall, Q. C., Mr. Harrison, (j. C., 
Mr, J. Jardine, (j. C., Mr. Joseph Walton,
Q. C., Mr. Chadwvck Healey, Q. C., Mr. A, 
Houston, (J. C., Mr. (i. Pitt Lewis, O. C , 
Mr. Swinten Eady, b1 C., and Mra. Eadv, 
Mr. W. R. McConnell, (j C., Mr. Ingle 
Joyce, Judge Baylis, Mr. Loveland Love
land, Q C., Sir XV. Junes, Mr. J. t>. Hor- 
ridge (Northern Circuit), Judge Snagge, 
Mr. Beaumont Morice (Recorder of Hytbe), 
Chevalier Pinto Leile. Sir R. Hunter. Amy, 
Lady Coleridge, Sir K. Dighy [representing 
the Hume Oflicel, the OClery, Mr. Alei 
a rider (rnsrhen, Counteas Elizabeth de I’ala 
tiand.S rU Sherston Baker, Mr. R. Fell tvs, 
Mr. J. I). Crawford, Mr. John O’Connor, Mr. 
deorge Blavklock, Mr. Charles Reid, Mr, 
deurge Tottrell, Mr. Frank Tottrell .Dublin], 
Mr. George Milner, Mr. Paul Strickland, 
Profesanr Oscar Yunck. Mr. Comyns Carr, 
Mr. Jeffery, L. C. C., Mr. Charles C, Scott, 

ar° Mr EstV'1 de la Rue, Mr. 
D’Oyly Carte,Mr. \eaty Knox, Dr, Verdon 

Mrs. Verdon, Major Craven, Mr. George 
Bancroft, Mr. P. O’Brien, M. P.. Mr. A. 
O'Connor, Q C., M. P., Mr. H. C. Richards,
Q. C., M. P,, Mr. Jackson [representing the 
Treasury I, the Rev. Father Carpenter [May 
nooth College], Mr. Egerton C. Raring Law- 
ford, the Rev. Fat lier Sheehy [All Hallows' 
College, Dublin], the Rev. J. W. Delaney, S.
Ï. [President of the Vniveraity College, Dob 
lint, the Rev. A. M. Matthew, O. S. M., the 
Rev. Dean French [Brigg. Lincolnshire], 
the liev. D. Waltera [New Zealand], tbe Rev.
J. Carlin [Newry], Mr. Henry Sutton, Mr. 
loseph llirat, Mr. E. D. Hoare, Mr. Stead 

Cox, and Mr. F. Crippa. The principal 
legal societies were represented, aix Sisters 
attended as deputation from the Sisters of 
Charity, in Seymour street and there were 
also present several representatives lrom 
Newry.

Punctually at 9 o’clock the celebrant 
—the Rev. Mathew Russell, S. J., of 
Dublin, brother of Lord Russell—pre
ceded by acolytes aud the master of 
ceremonies, tho Rev. A Hoole, left 
the sacristy, and, slowly passing the 
catafalque, took up hls place tn front 
of the tabernacle, where he stood ln 
prayer for some moments while a large 
body of ecclesiastics took seats within 
the sanctuary.
Bishop of Emmaus, Father Kelly, of 
St, Mary’s, Chelsea, the Bishop's chap
lain ; Monsignor Provost Barry, Vicar- 
General ; Father Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J ; Father Antrobus, Superior of 
the Oratory ; Father Sebastian Bow
den, Father Morris, and other Orator- 
lane, and several Dominican, Carme
lite, and Capuchin Fathers. The Mass 
was of the simplest description, but Its 
solemnity was greatly emphasized by 
the beautiful singing unaccompanied, 
by the choir, firet, of Gounod's Ave 
Verum and subsequently of Rossini's 
Quando Corpus and Auber's 0 Salu 
taris. During the absolutions, to as
sist ln which all the clergy and ac
olytes in attendance gathered around 
the catafalque, the Libera was impress
ively sung ln plain chant.

At the conclusion of the Mass the 
body was carried down to the main 
door where, ln the presence of a large 
crowd who reverently stood uncovered, 
it was placed In a hearse and conveyed 
to Epsom. While the coffin was being 
carried down the principal aisle the 
choir sang In Paradieum. 
mourners remained in their seats for a 
few moments after the coffin had been 
removed, and then elowly left tho 
church. The ceremony lasted only 
40 minutes, but it was most Impressive 
in its simplicity and solemnity.

LOURDES' HISTORIAN is evidently pushing hls High Churck» 
Ism to the limit,

THE CRUCIFIXION SCENE AT 
OBERAMMERGAU.

m 'I 'Kelatui How He Win Led to Write III» 
Famous ltook. ‘

.mThe death of M. Henri Lieeerret, 
which occurred some three weeks ago, 
removes from the world one of those art' ple^d to tind In a late
remarkable men who seem special to ,inm°or of the Congregatlonllat a very 
this agp. lie thys relates how he was well-written and sympathie paper on 
led to write the book which hue made t"e ”a88lon Play, from which 
hls name known all over the Cathollc tract the appended description of the 
world, his “ History of Oar Laiy ot Hceue which Is the climax of the 
Lourdes.” drama—the Crucifixion. The subject

It was, he says, tn the year of 1862, ^ treated in an understanding and 
“ that I was threatened with blindness Catholic spirit which one does not ex 
and condemned by order of the physl- I ^ , i? 6 1 rote8tant publication : 
clans to the regime of blue spectacles I muslc changes to the minor
aud opaque glasses hermetically shut lat® afternoon light fades a

little, the shadows across the stage 
lengthen, the Intensity of the audience 
Is at its climax ! The Crucifixion 
follows. It la wonderful—that is the

can
i/jwe ex-

The virtue to endure must have as 
unshakable foundation the

Klllowen.

si /
1

\
ting out the view.” He tellsthat after 
three months of hesitation he decided 
to recur to "OurLady of Lourdes.”

Hls friend, Czackll, who afterward . 
became Cardinal, asked for water from word for It—the meeting-place
the fountain of Lourdes for Lasserre. of f®—!8™ an.<! 8°&£e8tion‘
While using it he said : “ 0 Holy Vtr- >b® ua“8 d° not actually pierce 
gin, have pity on me and heal my phys , 6 banda fastening to the 
leal and moral blindness.” la al™P'8 aud ,yet„wl,th ‘Î a" the lm"

“ In pronouncing these words," he Passion of real suffering Is so well ex- 
contlnued, “1 rubbed successively both I Prefcsed in every line of the weak, 
my eyes and my forehead with a nap- [nr!ured body tbat one can not but
kin which 1 had dipped tn the water of eel pity and sympathize. All the
Lourdes. Tots movement which I am hideousness of such adeath comesvivld-
descrlbing did not last more than beif”re °°e' but °° ? for a moment
thirty seconds. and , tben' while the earth-

“ One may judge of the shock—I I 5Uake.sbu^kfbe temple, the curtain
drops behind the cross cutting off from

1 N

cross

;

m

"'k
FImight almost say the fear—that came.................

upon me ! Hardly had I touched my v’l8w a l the crucifying mob, leaving 
eyes and my forehead with this mtrac- ™ I the little group about the cross, 
ulous water than I felt Immediately tbe tw0 Mervs and the disciples. The

sweet pathos of this scene Is Irresistible 
— the grieving love of the mother, tho 
tender compassion of John, aud the 
whole reverential handling given to 
the descent from the cross has not ita 
equal either tn art of literature. No 
words of description, however clear, 
could ever make so real to the present 
generation the details of the Crucifix 
ton as does the scene planned and ex- 
cuted by the simple folk of Oberam-

"THE NOBLE ARMY OF MAR- 
TYRS."

■Sacred Heart Review.
healed—suddenly, without transition, 
with a suddenness that 111 my lmper 
feet language 1 can only compare to 
that of a thunderbolt.

“ Thte event changed my life It 
was the first appeal of Providence to 
write the history of the Virgin who 
had appeared at Lourdes. "

Such Is the account given by Las
serre a few weeks ago of the event 
which happened nearly forty years 
ago, and tt Is almost a repetition of ™8rgan ■ l 1 ,, î,. , c | \\ ho can conceive a love so greatthat which he gave lu hls History of | a, tinad His holy mind,

"iiu remitiiod guud ior every hate,
His life for all mankind.

Come make the cross on which Hedies 
An altar tor your sacrifice.”

M

■
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CONVERT-MAKING.

The following story bears out the 6j
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i', HMr. John CATHOLICS IH CAS ABA.
Letter From Mr. Devlin.

Adid the little child have her sacred wish 
gratified, but she received Holy Com
munion along with her father and 

,or j mother, while the younger children 
have also been received into the Catho
lic Church.

leged disabilities and grievances in as I just and fair, prospects not easily sur- 
far as Irish-Catholic Canadians are | passe d, a climate healthy aud bracing 
concerned, and you have placed the 
sin against both political parties—Lib 
eral and Conservative. You drew your 
Information on this subject from a cor 
respondence which appeared in the 
Toronto Irish Canadian, and you 
claimed that I would not attempt to de 
fend such conduct. Most undoubtedly 
I would not defend an act of Injustice,
no matter when, where, by whom or I to the excellent lessons of the little 
against whom perpetrated. I will not catechism. Too often Its teachings 
even attempt a denial of the fact that I are laid aside with the book from 
ln matters of patronage an Injustice I which they were temporarily memor 
may not be committed ln Canada asjlzed. 
elsewhere ; but In this latter case I
would first hold responsible the Irish I Its pages of which parents might, at 
Catholic Cabinet Ministers, whose duty I this time, make a subject of whole- 
It Is to look after the Interests of their | some and helpful meditation.

These Included the co-rellglonists, and If they should pro
claim their Inability to obtain fair play I sin of Adam has made the evil results 
for their people then would I brand of hls unhappy disobedience the In 
the party to which they belong as un- I herltance of all hls posterity. “ Our 
fair and absolutely unworthy of our I understanding was darkened, our will 
support. At least this Is the usual was weakened and there was left ln 
course of political procedure ln Canada. | us a strong Inclination to evil."
So far no euch avowal has been made
by Messrs Scott and Fitzpatrick, who I their duties toward the children, 
are the Irish Catholic representatives | though they have presented to them 
In the government of the day.

You will say that It would not be I been able to level down the strong In 
good policy on their part to make such cllnatlon to evil. That weakness of 
an admission. Granted at once, the will they confess ln every fault 
Then to whom must we look ? I would made manifest ln their scrutiny of 
suggest that ln such a matter as that themselves, or easily discernable to the 
before us it would be Impossible to go eyes of others. Ignorance scars more 
to a more authoritative source than the than half the lives that are lived, 
speeches made during the last five And yet there are parents, professedly 
years ln the Canadian House of Com- earnest Catholics, who start their 
moos by Irish Catholic members op- children ln life without any equlp- 
posed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They ment against their own Inherent 
are thoroughly Informed, fully con-| ecemy. 
versant with all the facts, and, know
ing them as I do, I am quite sure they I puny, are cared for most zealously and 
would not spare the Government ln I treated with the greatest delicacy and 
such an Important matter as Catholic [closest attention, Nothing 1s left un 
rights. Take Hon. Mr, Costlgan and done to remove or to stay the doom of 

The Messrs Quinn and Molnerney, who are sickness and death which 1s also an 
prominent exponents of Irish Catholic | Inheritance from Adam, 
thought on the- Conservative side of
Parliament. They have made no such I struggle on under Its burden of dis
charge ln the House as that the Lib- ability. The true weaknesaof the soul 
eral party were dealing unjustly with can be replaced with strength only by 
the Irish Catholics ln Canada. Still If I means of a religious education, And

Yours very truly,
water, andC R. Devlin,

Canada Government Offices,
14 Westmoreland St. Dnblln, 

'23rd August, 1900,
mAn esteemed correspondent callsot hysterics, pure and

a simple soldier under the orders ot so I simple, and sent the women home. I our attention to a letter which appears 
great a general. There are already I But as Father Gallo says, sub- in L’ Italian lteale, ol Turin. H 1s 
six missionaries under him from the sequent events seemed to prove I a remarkable document. The editor 
Foreign Missionary College. May I that the missionary was not cor- I of tho paper states that he has received 
make a worthy seventh ! And then rect in his diagnosis. The women It from a partlculai ly trustworthy and 
think of the martyrs, those real glories 0n their return lrom the place where authoritative
of Tonquln. The remembrance of their I they underwent the exorcisms ex perl tells is this: in 1895 tho late King 
triumph gives fresh courage to those enced no further molestation, while Humbert opened negotiations directly 
who are already tn the strife." To I the Brahmin whom they blamed for I with Leo XIII. ln order that they 
another friend he writes : “ Oh, dear I their trouble and who sild, when he might come to a common un-lerstand- 
old friend ! every time that the thought heard they had gone to the priests, lnff- The Pontiff not merely received 
of martyrdom comes me, I thrill all that they would be relieved and that the royal overtures In a friendly man- 
over with joy and hope. " I he would die, did die when they came I ner, but undertook to lay down the

Was this only entnuslasm ? Seven home. Our readers may take the case basis upon which conciliation would be 
years later, Theophane Venard Indeed for what It Is worth. To us It seems to acceptable. Some days afterwards the 
received hls soul’s desire, the grace of Bhow that strange things happen King, through a confidential agent, 
martyrdom ; and a few days before hls | which are not dreamed of In up-to date | waa handed a communication from the

Pope setting lorth the conditions for a 
completo agreement. tWhen King 
Humbert 'read the terms he was sur
prised at the moderation of the Papal 
demands, and exclaimed that hls own

was one
THE CATECHISM.

We had occasion to refer last week

source The story It

There Is one eternal truth found ln

The unbroken transmission of the l

death, he wrote from hls prison joyous- philosophy.—Providence Visitor.
ly : “ 1 do so love this Tonquln mis- I -------- -•---------
sion ! But now, In place of the sweat | BISHOP GRAFTON’S RETREAT, 
of my brow, I give them my blood.
The sword hangs over my head, but 11 The clergy of Bishop Grafton's dlo 
have no fears. Our good God has tak- I cese, Episcopal, are having a retreat I Ministers of State could not have pro- 
en pity on my weakness, and filled me at Fond du Lac. Bishop Grafton Is a posed a more suitable arrangement, 
with Hlmtelf, so that 1 am happy and mgh Church leader, aud has taken to Then h“ summoned Signor Crlspl and 
even joyous. From time to time I copying the Catholics in everything, asked hls opinion. That gentleman 
astonish the mandarin's household sing - vVe are told that absolute silence will begged to be allowed to consider the

be insisted on for the “ priests ” pres matter for twenty-four hours before 
" Noble Tonquln ! land blessed by God ! eut. They will celebrate " Mass " the concordat was signed. Next day

Thou glorious country of the heroes of every morolng. Meditations and ser- Crlspl returned and tn Icy tones said .
faith ! , mons will follow. About noon In- “ ^ our Majesty, I laid the proposal

1 came to serve thee. 1 gladly die for Btruotlonfl wlll be glven concernlug belore the Grand Master of the Free-
So be it, O Lord 1 Amen.” the spiritual life, followed by an ex masons, and hls reply was : 'Tell the
In this spirit the blessed martyr, I amination of conscience made by each King that on the day when he seeks to 

Theophane Venard, entered into hls clergyman apart by himself. In the come to terms with the Holy
afternoon there wlll be meditations, shall raise all Italy against him. The 

Do we not understand a little better I vespers, etc. Following the retreat King made no reply, but the Masonic 
now what we mean, when we chant tn will come the council on Thursday, hatred of the Papacy triumphed over
the Te Deum, “The noble army of which is to perform the important hls desire for peace with the Holy See.
martrys praise Thee, 0 Lord !” I office of electing a coadjutor-Bishop. should like to see the author ot the

-------- ♦——— I The services of the day will be opened letter signing his name instead of
Frequently remember to offer for the dying I singing of ten or twelve “ Low writing anonymously. It would

the M. Blood ofMaB66(j „ betwe„n the hourfl 6 and 8 strengthen our faith In hls assertions.
1 pray Thee, by the agony of Thy Sacred and in the morning at the chapels at i —Loudon Catholic Ttrnei.
Heart and by the sorrows of Thy lmmacu- I the cathedral, at Grafton hall, at the |
oftet“0twhoirwoildTxvhho 'are*'now InThe" =ho‘r B=b°.01
agony, and who must die this day," I lo the Bishop s home. Bishop Grafton

How easily parents forget this ln

their own life efforts which have not

8
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rest aud hls reward.Children born physically weak and

Bat the poor soul is allowed to

Prejudice is like a thick fog through which 
light gleams fearfully, serving rather to ter
rify than to guide.—Father Faber,
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
CARLING■nounce eln and the vanités of the 

world ; you will In the deye of health 
and vigor, by a life of penance, pre
pare for yourselves a death bed on 
which you will peacefully slumber in 
death and pass to a joyful, happy ; 
eternity. Amen.

Jerry.
Surely Ireland must contain mot 

humorously eccentric characters the 
the rest of the world can count, els 
why so many Irish stories of the natut 
of the following from a recent volum 
of memoirs ?

Jerry McCartle was often the gue 
of friends who, on account of his plea 
ant ways extended to him that sort i 
old Irish hospitality which enabled 
visitor in my own family who came f< 
a fortnight to stay for six years.

In McCartle's case, the visit stretch) 
to nearly double that time. Afti 
eight or nine years, however, his kin 
man got a little tired of his guest, at 
let him know of his old mansion’s pr 
posed renovation, and that he hi 
signed a contract for having It r 
painted from garret to cellar.

“ By George," said Jerry, “it's fc 
tun ate that I don’t object to the smi 
of paint, and it will be well to ha' 
some one to keep an eye on the pair 
era, now that the Wall fruit is ripe 
ing !”

Some months passed. Then hie hi 
informed him that he was going to 
married, adding : “I thought I'd t 
you In good time, so that you con 
make leisurely preparations to go. 
the lady and you may not hit it off 
well as you and I do."

With tearful eyes Jerry grasped 1 
cousin's hand, saying :

11 0, Dan, dear, you have my heai 
thanks for your consideration ; b 
dear, dear boy, surely If you can i 
up with her, I can."

FIY1 • MIXUTM'.SXBMOS. B«red Heart Renew of mortal fralllty. However, If he
PROTEST AST COHTHO VERST. should ask of the Church leave to marry
rmv ___ a lawful wife, and receive It, then be

I
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecoet. When Ale la thoroughly matured !1 

la not only palatable, but wholesome.
Carling’* Ale Is alway* fully agai 

before it )* put on the market. Hut t 
In woo-l and In nottle It 1* mellowed 
by the touch of time before It reach»* 

ubllc.

Ib damned I
Now unquestionably things like this 

are found In the Bible. The apostles 
often mention such teachers.

n - ing themselves without fear." “ Rag- | ,. jt l8 better to go to the house of
We come back now to D an Hedges, ^ wive8 of the eeli foaming out their mourn|Dg than to the house of feast-

Itfs^r^VoVtr^^UÆtb^'ln h-Oter brought hack the forgotten , mourning the gospel icuoduce^us^to ^J^uls Whether He reproaches

EEEEE33 FHÏ—E
are not tired of embellishing Now thl8 belief Is authentic, original enter one in which at the epicurean
doctrine of justification Into an r Lu,heraniem. Luther could not al- feast there Is nothing but joy. In the 
thing, we must not be tired of stating maintain himself on such a sub- house of mourning you will learn wls
11 “ 11 *e- , „ rkrU, i„„nH Umlty of lawlessness, although this is doal| you will learn to know the van-

St Paul says . his genuine, Innermost doctrine. He lty of all earthly things ; you will be

^— -.ata* srls£H”o

s

Catholic Church. It may have been I thoge tfoat said : Lst Bin abound, p There vou see what life is, how, memorable words . „overshadowed by pharlsaic external I ^ ce may abound the more, even the most perfect health, the bloom ctl1 the jQBt sl?ner8t;0 r®p,entaD_C®:- 
iems, as seems to have been largely I ,lg. sln mightily, but believe more of youth mU8t bow before the almighty We cannot, therefore, plead ignorance 
the case in Spain. In Germany it I .... ,, Th« difference of phrase 7 t i_ j„_aL. Thpre I regarding the desire of desires of the

rranw-Jars ?„ &:mcz ssrsa
admirable ‘«le book on E««mJ thlg hl6 nothing to do with the later w/aliened mlnd Scarcely capable of ue this. By this than U■ Bhall be 
Religion, lazy humanity is pron t0 | f n>Vlpr(,nUm anv more than the vir- „ Wh«t will naaa m the snnl I known if we love our Lord ,
find all manner ot substitutes ior we mnn» Tadv who" ic now called “ Da- I raTiTr® n‘m»nt -h»n * it U abnnt to de- Iiove 80Ul8» 11 we long ior weir baiva-inward energy of a living faith, ^fhe Falth " Is answer.ble for MTw, VVha? will he “on, If we are willing to sacrifice our-
Sometimes It may be a pride in the ^^m/ofHenry the Eight, or Think when revi^ring Ms pasT ife ; hive8 ,or them’ ,0 work’ Ie8’ en,4,t,°
frequent recaption of the «crament. ^nctb7bar[nle68 mo^ity of the Men ^ Jni he wis^mhave done ? he suffer In order to procure them epirlt-

their elthacv Some nonltes resembles the outrageousness L a9 ala3; not done lt| and now time for “i-*00?,‘u* Bi*va o[ Jesus has really
conditions of their el,l'lcy “om8f 0f their Anabaptist ancestors. There bl more. When you thus medl- Tes, If the love of Jecus baa reauy
times it may be a profuse display of ^ cling to this worser , , d r Christians say : What taken Possession of our souls we shall
STL1?,.un““„aX gK.IX. ï»“ÏÏÏ SjSS “if M “*E =ïvs

nsTrlsL.nrir/santa f.f Aimivhtv God ” ln EnSland’ , such a manner that I have nothing to 1 y_lvoCommandments ot Aimignty uoq Dr. Hodges no more gives us f j Ah n0 » wkv then do I not

"=tÜïEsBEÜ;H r | thot(,hts sLi™ sicbebEiIrEHHE r.'." err sxrai rrxa, s1a wim^ess ’' tô wôrk enellent, but no amiability of temper lo walk on the same path : this
substitutes for *lvWatl‘n with fear aid <=»“ ‘»k« the Pllce of » rl8°„r0u18 a8oetr day shall be the beginning of a new

talnment and exposition of the facts. ,lfe for me Behold, my dear Chris- I a . , , ld ,
Luther would never have recognized t,ln8 thB thoaghtg and resolutions precious pearl. Willingly wouia i 
his gospel ln the Dean's presentation whlch the slght ot a death-bed scene sacrifice all I have to possess It. in 
of it, but would either have burst out ehould awaken In you ! Oh, do not Itkla Temple, In this Sanctuary, before 
Into uproarious laughter over it, or, neglect thi8 8aintary sermon, no priest this Ark of the Convenant, will 1 adore 
after his usual fashion, wonld have caQ prelch t0 you a m0re terrifying I and praise the name of the Lord and

Ing faith against a crust of deadening I r ' c S^arui-ck*118 0n^9 B00n a8 the eye8 o[ the dead have found'the Heart ol my ’ King, my

EE ADdover^__a£ *!£&^hWS^irt.^PE1CE 0F CATH-LIC b s
rAefd Sivonaro'la .W 1-17—^.u^f SM ÏÏSoml^ÆX Œ aJ.ot (Kÿ ^

AM XIV numTers amoTg Üe vet ui had at a reputable dealer's for S15. but dead, that they may be loosed from through the wound of the side.-St.
oanonlzed but liustdoSs servants of there are summer suits for sale at 81 60 their sins." (II. Mach. 12, 46 ) Look Bonaventure.
.. . I.at certain assignee 1 ‘ clodfng " stores, once more and, verily, such a sight I In this adorable Heart we find arms

Now what did Luther do In fact ? I The trouble with the cheap 11 clod will teach you wisdom ; will teach you I with which to defend ourselves against 
Oa his own showing, atid express de I Ing ' is that It gets shiny on very to despise the world ; to ceek the salva- the enemy, medicine to heal our 
deration he unliosed all the bonds of slight provocation, and it Is faded and tlon of your Immortal soul. wounds, powerful help against tempta

fear and plunged Germany | gone a long time before the first rose | Look into the coffin, you avaricious | tlon, the sweetest consolation ln our 
Into a deep and long continuing tie ! ol summer contemplates adjournment. m«n, you who have been sunk in the sufferings, and the purest joys in this 
moralisation “ We are Haven times, As * consequence, wise men buy mire of earthly things, and who no | valley of tears. —St. Peter Damian, 
ten times a hundred times worse than good goods. longer have a place in your heart for I He abed His Blood from the wound
under the Papacy." This, says he Now, there are weekly papers for 81 Qod and eternity. What gain does the of the Bldeij from Hla Heart ln order to 
very frankly Is' the fruit ol two and 81 f.0 and there are other papers departed receive for all his labor and lc(laence and vivify His disciples and 
things tirst, my teaching men that It for 82 or 83 Some of the 82 papers cares ? from all his goods ? how much many other Christians who are weak 
is right to plunder the monaHterteB, I are worth jjp a year, and some of the •t-l can he take with him ? A coinn, a I RD(j tempted in their faith. —St. Thomas 
uecond mv preaching that it is a papers would be dear at a dime. It Is shroud are all that is left of his glory, Aqulnas 
deadly' sin in a baptized man not to the quality and not the price of a paper and, 0 fool, will you place all your
be certain of his own instillation, that we must look at. workB and merits lu temporal fnvoli-i They drove Pimples Away
»v#n thnnirh he mav not be certain of I ~The befitCftthoUc papersarepublished ties, as it you were created for these I covered with pimples is unsightly. It tells

® “ nnnv«r«lfm that a nod works at $2. 2 50 and .$3 per year, but there aione ? I of internal irregularities which should long
of any kind, even though wrought In are hand bills, patent inside or “ boiler Look into the coffin, you proud and &°e£id^
the love of Gnd, have nothing to do plate ” papers printed on rotten paper Valn man, you who place all your ti0na in the healthy way they should and 
with iustification although they are a and labelled “Catholic,” sold at ÿl earthly happiness in corporal beauty, these pimples are to let you know that the 7£j"y^’scquTlherioL that not only «d *t seventy live cents a year. ;iue garments and costly jewel. Mood protest, «--e^'s^ge.sbl^l ills
is a man justified by a loving faith I The true line of progrets In Catholic Look upon the ghastly features of the I #kin ej0ar an(j ci0an- Try them and there 
before he has time to express It in act journalism is to give the subscriber a dead and learn what will be the fate of I wiu be another witness to their excellence, 
fwhich no one would question,) but I better paper, not a cheaper paper, your body. When St. Francis Birgia, Nervous troubles are cured by Hood’s 
that h« in justified if his confidence is Catholics are willing and glad to pay the relative of the emperor Charles V., Sarsaparilla, which enriches and purifies thenn.ccomr Jnledby love ''Bsfore I 82 snd *3 . ye.r for .good Catholic I vlowed the corpse of the empress Isa-I blood. It „ the best medicine for nervous
love and without love 1 Is Luther’s paper, wh"re they won't have a poor bellB| be exclaimed : Is this you ? 
watchword whose genulnenesc no one P*P«r tor 81 a year. A short time ago, a model of beauty,
appears to dispute. Where does Dr. Make the Catholic paper a better envied by millions and now, so tear
Hodges tied the Bible there 2 Where paper. Pay for good Catholic lltera fuuy hideous that one can scarcely
does he find Peter or Paul, or James, Ensure the reader good fiction. Show bear to look upon 3 ou ? 0 vain world,
or John, or Jude, or the Lord ? How him some enterprise In Catholic news t, you are so treacherous, so unstable, 1 w y y our blood,and on

tit the Bible I gathering, and above above all, in \ will seek something better, something I vvc llVL U/#UU1 u u ’
timely, scholarly and able editorial moredurable. “ThusspokeS:. Francis; I it. We thrive or Starve, as

DEATH.■T A PBOTEKTANT MINHiTER

‘ Behold » dead mao was carried out,’-CII. “ Feed- (Luke. 7. 12.1
People who wl*h to use the bom 

Ale should see to It that they receive 
CarlluK's.

It* eawy enough to get It, a* nearly 
every dealer lu Canada sells Carlin* • 
Ale* and Porter.

MTHE THIRST OF THE SACRED 
HE^RT.

CARLING
L-OKTDOlsr.

if
/
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“IRELAND3J5
S$Sr,

IN...

PICTURES.”we come on

A Year's Subscription to The Catholii 
Record and this Beautiful Work oJ 
Art for $6 00.
The aem of the ocean. The scenic treasure 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES in 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 
ever published. Containing four hundred ma 
nlflcent photographic views of everyth! 
interest In the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno. F. Ftnerty. of Cbic- igo. This charming work IRELAND IM 
PICTURES is now ready. It i* an interest
ing instructive and educational photographia 
panorama of Ireland as It is. Produced at u 
cost ot over tlS.OUU. The size of this grand 
work ii 11x14 Inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on fine art paper and con
tains views 01 the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, leughs and streams, mountains, hiMi 
and vales cathedrals, chapel* and churcheu, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towerr, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments ti 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Send for it and be entertained, edu
cated, instructed, and pleased Bound in fini 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped Bids 
and back, gilt edges, silk tor bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map oi Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
States at On receipt of thi* amount
wt will forward it to any address - charge» 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor op- year s subscription to the Catholic

Cash must in every case accompany
^Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rrcobd 
owce. London, Ont.

love for souls and quenchless thirst for 
their salvation, 
fail to make known this necessity of 
H.s love He has recourse to parables 
under whose touching finger we dis- 

Himself—God and Saviour—seek-

When other means

50» fl
ot

is a pure hard soap
5T. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 

St* Stephen, N.B.

proof o its 
Can» di are

After a thorough analyst 
purity, the leading physicl 
recommending . ..

Singing Away Trouble.
es all theCOWAN'S 

HYGIENIC COCOA
“I came not to ** A merry hi art sot 

A sad heart tires in
Cheeriness is the conqueror of 

trouble. Here ln Philadelphia th 
is a young girl who has undergi 
more terrible suffering within the p 
year than falls to the lot ol half a dc: 
soldiers wounded with shot and si 
"on the firing line.” She smi 
through it all, ana has come out of 
year of torture with never a cloud 
her happy face. Half her suffer 
would have darkened forever the 
of a patient lees blliht some.

A similar experience is told b; 
■writer in "Christian Life." On 
way to the Lakes of Klllarney a pa 
of tourists heard a sound of slngln, 
a little farmhouse by the roadside, 
was a man's voice in a tenor so mar 
ouely sweet that the strangers ha 
some time to listen. The strains 
versed the whole compass of feell 
•from soaring triumph to the muri 
of a mother's lullaby.

“ Oh, if I could hope ever to f 
like that !" said one of the compan; 
young student of music.

A girl came out of the cottage wl 
basket on her arm, and as she pa 
the wagon with a courtesy, a wls 
know what vocal genius the soul 
Ireland had hidden away prompt 
question from the same young mao 

"Will you kindly tell us who 
that sings so beautliully ?”

“Yep, sir, it’s my Uncle Tim," 
the girl. "He's after havin’ a 
turn with his leg, and so he's 
dingin' away the pain the while," 

For a moment the astonished ton 
did not know what to say. Here 
an example of the melody of patl

The anguish of the singer 
Made the sweetness of the strain.

Then one a'ked tenderly : "I 
young ? Will he ever get over 
trouble ?"

" No, he’s gettln’ a bit old now, 
the doctors say he’ll neve- be the b
in this world ; but," she added, s< 
" he s that heavenly good it would 
make you cry to see him, will 
tears rollin' down his cheeks wit 
pain, and then it is that he sing 
loudest. ”

Somehow the listeners thought < 
Eternal City— and they drove on 
ly as if their wheels were pressin 
streets.

"God shall wipe away all tears 
their eyes," quoted one of the li 
“ and there shall be no more pal 
Philadelphia Standard and Times

way.

to their patients. It builds up and strength
ens the a y stem It Is a perfect Rod as well 
as drink.

OuA-XjVELRT’S

CARBOLIC
OIIKTTIMZZELKrT A LIBERAL OFFER.Ie unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Rkin. 
Plies, Scalds, Cuts, Sore Eyes, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds, Ringworm, 
aud 8kln Ailments generally.

Large Pots, 
with instruct!

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
Preparations sent post free on application.

Beautifully Illustrated Cajhollo Fan 

for #7.1/1* each, at Chemists, etc.,
The Holy Bible con ainir g the entire Canon

ical Scriptures, according to the Decree of thi 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay. A. D.. LKw The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheimi, 

w A. D.. 1582. With useful notes by the la* 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original ot

$ MURRAY2 JL» JL W JL4.Xt.-nL X Ji and other Catholic authors, and adapted to th?
}) i AMMAN’Q )l
ii, LAll 1V1 All 3 |,
i! 4 i|i J _ _ )1 the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ,
C PI nn n fl III ntnr ft from the New Testament Scriptures, and therlOIlua WfllBlf mKsSefes
XX <a> Quebec!. An Historical and Chronological In

dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout ttao 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a spac.1 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 

Memoranda, as well as lor Family For-

F. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester
Heart.

USE THE GENUINE . . .I

Oh how good and pleasant It is to 
dwell in the Heart of Jeans ! Oh, what 

rich treasure Is this Heart, what aout our own 
trembling," as if austere spiritual 
energy were Incompatible with spirit
ual peace, as If holy fear and holy 
trust could not dwell together.

Now there Is always room ln the 
Church for heroic champions of a llv

••THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief,

Toilet and Bath.
. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I JË

0,biet,.Cofrbett’s " Reformatio».’' tri
Fob thk sum op Seven Dollars we should 

be pleased to express » copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for (carriage al 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inches 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide 

Cash must in

Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

Just Issued, a new edition of the Proteetan 
Reformation, by Wm Cobbett. Rev'-ed, wltt 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Basquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is print»! 
in large, clear type. As It is published at a ns 

Ice of 25 cents per copy in the United States 
cents will have to be charged in Canada. 2 

will be sent to any address on receipt of the 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey.

Catholic Rrcobd Office.
London. Ontario.

every caee accompany

Coffey, Catholic Record

FATHER DAMEN, S.J,GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK.

Wo should bo rle.iRed to supply anv’of the 
following books at prices given : The Uhris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC.RECORh 
office, London. Ontario.

reverent
<»fct instructive and
■hi**»* Extant

•I»5Lv at 5ti« 51
tJeefnl Paint*

Is the Lecturec of Father Damen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ‘‘The Private Interpretation of ths 
Bible,’1 " The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,’ “The Real 
Presence," and “ Popular Objections Against 
tue Catholic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 eta. ln stampo* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFKT,

Onholl'1 KoMird ilfflnf. I-on non Ont.
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
A face

‘ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS ” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ’’ AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ’

There is no room lef 
for doubt ns to the use
fulness of Malt Extract 
1 n we akness andnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
yi u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it Is made and what it 
is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
Insist upon getting 
“ O’Keefe's."

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

Jk
Ginger.HE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 

J&mes, Cardinal Gibbons, the fifty second 
edition of which has been issued with 300.000 
copies, is now on sale at this office. Price 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholio 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies andthet? 
proper names. From the French of the Abb» 
Dura i'd. Price (paner) 30 cents.

The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author ol 
" Masses for the Dead.” " Mixed Marriages," 
etc... etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any c-f these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

T You’ll never guess who or 
Ginger Is, so I'll tell you that he 
cutest little yellow dog that ever 
to catch his tall. I could hold h 

hand when father first hr 
him home, but he grew very fast 
becoming quite a dog indeed. 
tried several names, but none of 
seemed to fit the droll little fellow 
tell the truth, his appearance 
really quite comical. His hair 
bright snuff yellow, brindled in j 
and his ears and tall were cut so 
that they stood up like interroi 
points at either end of his small 
But his eyes were the brightes 
his bark was the sharpest, and I 
as brim full of snap and fun « 
puppy could possibly be. And f 
had no name.

At this time I was a schoolgh 
every day I carried a luncheon 
between the long sessions. One 
mother said : “ This Is the last 
soft gingerbread you Uke so 
Put it ln your basket for to-mi 
lunch." So the cake was laid 
basket, and both were put in th 
board, and then I frolicked wl 
nameless puppy until my earl 
time.

When I prepared for school tl 
morning, my basket was empt 
surprise, I questioned Bridget.

I ' Sure an' yer dog must o' tat 
gingerbread, jumpin’ and cllm 
he do into ev'rything, the mi 
Sure he's that lovin' o’ the cak 
stand by the oven door when 
bakin’ of It an' cry fer some."

"Whoever knew a dog to < 
ger bread!” I said, Incredulot

II He seems to have eaten youi

PEOPLE. one
MBjgBlood.a &

K
,272-"!

Is It that Luther can not
to his end without adding a word that ..... .u i , ,
Is not there and that changes the treatment matters interesting to the bo entered the order of Jesuits aud be 
seuse and the addition of which he Catholic public. The weak feature of came a great saint Almighty God 
can only lustily by a volley of the the Catholic press Is the Insufficiency of wa3 pleased to establish hie sanctity by 
foulest abuse ? | ltsedltorlalforce. Oneor two men make many miracles and his name Is now

r,
sin mightily! but believe more might' w,"'kl>.’ ,b.°?8t8 ,hat‘t h*8 remember that the time will come freshed bonc muscle and brain,
Ï. 5 m nrdnp eo I editors and ft haif dczetipBld contribut- when you will also lie there. Remem- . . , , . j
lly. Comm " J, v d ors. Its Protestant readers gladly her that the hour of death may come in body and mind, With COll-
not l“e your confidence, you do not P»-v >ear subscription for such a for you far sooner than you think, and tinual How of rich blood.
I ” / ;„=,i«n.,lnn This la ,,nt journal. that upon the decisive moment of This is health
lose you J ’ , , While the country papers are dear death your whole future will depend. , "• , ; -,
tnroP *We mav leave that to the next at *'• and whlle ,htf bklm mllk of the Ask yourself Is it not the greatest folly ^ hen weak, in low spirits,
tu .. H„r„y n]lr B.n „nv„rl,d lt great dallies may be sent out In week- t0 hesitate a moment longer with your no cheer, no spring, when rest
need not be clean ed. Ho lar as love ‘ï |s«ues at 81, a good, independent, conscience and penance, and to risk js not rest and sleep is not
rholy works are found requisite to sleep, we arc starved ; our blood
raoulred 'for justification but no lefla than or a >ear rhe Prlce tng this spectacle, let the warning is poor ; there IS little nutn- 
ï!?ther Where do you find here any ot our btwt P°Utlcal woek'y PaP«”, | voice of God's grace speak to your ment in it.
Mhïof the words of^he Bible ? OiBv llke The NaUon' The Amerl=»n. The ; hearts ; you will then certainly follow r, t, r .1 1 1 od ;s food
^ far are an echo from the Critic and Public Opinion, is the same, the example of the saints : you will re- back Ot the blood, ^ mod,
^ Hr. HZ à ,n Catholic literature must demand a -----------F ... to keep the blood rich. When
fhe grace Of God into lasciviousness” [alr Pr‘ce- atd al“ «° '■ rwl,AOÜO- L,qlOR AND DRlos it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion

When Luther declare, than any ^Vhjnl totîèr plate lndus'try j of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
amount of loose living need not prejudice nlieCitizen ' A -eKouble medicine, and only requires whole body COin" affain—manjustification, he does not stop short , Catholic Citizen.  _______ touching the tongue with It occasionally. wnulL uuuy t>u" o o
with the abstract statement. He tells ] Your best friend can give you no better gfmniy marvellous are the results from WOman and Child, 
priests that If any one of them has one .duice than .hi, t'Kor impure blood bad hf^i..the .1"ï“.Sf.Bïï5 u"ïc you'’" “mP'’
establishment, two, three, all his life, stomach and weak nertes take Hood s bar- ,oeipen(lv, home treatment: no hypodermic “ kcott & bownK chemist! 
he must not let that Impair his confid sa par ilia. pijectttons. no publicity, no toss of time -ne must not ot -, —. . Hard and soft corns cannot withstand from business, ard a certainty of cure. 1 Toronto.of being In a state of grace. That, H"lj„B.,-,dCorn Cure : it is effectual every ,llA.dbdu71,,,1.?:.,c%,r"l1,t„Dr' McT,li 1,1,11 31> sou aad fi.00; aUdrugguta.
he assures him, Is merely a symptom tim8i Get a bottle at once and be happy. Bsthurst street, Toronto.

Sent anywhere on receipt of price.
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rb» 

cord, London, Ont.our blood is rich or poor.
There is nothing else to live 

on or by.
When strength is full and

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND * PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS.
THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now ln the market, 
It la not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
la Rev. George M. Searle. The price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mall to anv 
address. The hook contains 360 pages. Ad* 
dress Thos. Coffbt, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

Ham-lilikr:

£ THERE IS N3 KIND OF PAIN OR 
• A3NE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, J 
Ç THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE-J 
é LIEVE. €
5 LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- J 
w STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE J 
V BEARS THE NAME, J
5 PERRY DAVIS * SON. 5

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, 20,25.30, 
50, 75c. $1.00,$1.25, and $1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mail, nostage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record. 
London. Ont.MY NEW CURATE. PROFESSIONAL.
ftR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST.
U Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental 
Phone 1381._________
T\R. STEVENSON, 391 DÜNDA8 8T. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. PhonB

HONO* 
Graduate 

Duudae at*
A Story Gathered from the Stray Leaves 

of an Ola Diary by the Rev. P, A. Sheehan. 
1». P. J)onerailc (diocese of^ojr^ÿhetriumph
of Failure,” etc. D' U * d

For sale by Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record. 
office. London, Ont. By mail free on receipt ol 
price, $1. 50._________________ _____________

IS-College.

610.
TtR. WAUGH, 687 TALBOT BT., LONDO*, 
U Ont. Speolalty—Nervous Pisaaa»».
M. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’e Avenue* 
U Defective vlalon, Impaired hearing, nail 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyea test- 
ed. Qlassestadjnsted. Honra : 12 to 4.
T OVB A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, lTO,f » L 418|TalbotBt,London. Private fendit#

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper*, 

Superior Carpet Sweenere, 
Blnceperette, the lateat 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dudai St. (“ssf) London. Onten ce
i
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Tippling.anyway/' said mother : " Why not I wall ? He might stay all night with .. .. . ,
name him Ginger ?” Aunt Kllen, he thought ; but then he A young man taktn* his first few _ . _ . | m» |)Q A -1- TT1 ^ PAPITITI n

„ _ , tt I .ni" ‘wttYs’ MeTme11'»^ L^hut  ̂bu, ^ oR^s-T^ot Xl'o I LAB ATT S ALB 5 PORTEE
h^t^hr^  ̂ gHe.-jen„w h£m fi,,, -J* «-■„*{. ES- MMI’ Vff£

why'so many IrlshMories of 'he“nàture °“r ll“‘« P‘EddleTost Interest In " I spy " and ^ me^ IfT llv“ toVelghty

of the following from a recent volume ‘V?, IndMïble In u ^ 0^*“ and his men,''while he y-rs of age I shall be satisfied/' My

vMtor'in m^own^amlly'wSto^ame for TV"

a fortnight to stay for six years. * . , f ' h ... lnt0 a wlth haste and excitement, his curls e habit of using a poison he Is not
In McCartle's case, the visit stretched untU hla growl of ange b g 11 hanging damp and tangled about his llvlng ln the tt*e Bense of the word,

to nearly double that time. After I p ° pa . . a. I face. I Do you call it living to rise from your I j^XW.er.V.,T'.T£'yrW.,T'.'r.<rww.V-V.VX..V.*T.*TRT.'T'.'
eight or nine years, however, his kins I . g . . tl,at I “ I did it, mother, I did it !" he cried I couch in the morning with an aching bi
men got a little tired of his guest, and E. ® . . ! h JL. . slender eagerly. “ Now cut off my curls !" head, a foul stomach, unsteady nerves, fcr f
let him know of hie old mansion’s pro g . liking down at him and And he told with many a big word and depression of spirits ? 1 call It £ 
posed renovation, and that he,hld tmltatinl his movements Ginger the story of a mad dog, of the open dragging out a miserable existence, kj i 1 ^ **■
signed a contract for having it re- , fat tbe dog7™ the glass, and mouth and glaring eyes ; of how much If one could see the stomach, liver and Ui 1 l d g
painted from garret to cellar. .* , ? Ginger but they afraid he had been to come alone ; how other internal organs, before and t!

•• By George."said Jerry, -it’s for- “g 8PrlDgBw" nG^ger growls he had actually seen the creature at after using liquor, and note the* 
tunate that I don’t object to the smell , . . . d growls the gate ; now he had turned back in changed condition, no other warning
of paint, and it will be well to have “d "Zpe at Glng'er and? inSeed! terror once, twice, but the third time be needed. *
some one to keep an eye on the paint- ,hl£- ,hat G1® ’ doea thls teas- had set hie teeth, and determined to An athlete training for an event | *
ers, now that the Wall fruit is ripen J g jg |g exasperating keep his word with papa if the dog knows that if alcohol is used he can
ing !" m to be mocked and Ginger evidently "chawed him up." not make his muscles hard and vigor

Some months passed. Then his host 8Ubdue his enemy in time •• But I got away from him ; and «us, and therefore abstains from it in
intormed him that he was going to be he returns to the charge now, mamma, where are the scissors ? every form It Is true that some
married, adding : “I thought 1 d tell J * d barkg untll BOme one Qnlc’k , , want t0 hear the old curls go athletes, distinguished for great bodily
you in good time, so that you could ? f fr0m the room. I wonder snip, snip !" p°"er’ 8re "88rB°f alcoho1 wbe“,out.° *■
make leisurely preparations to go. as I . ... . tn knnw I a training. But these men usually be- ^the lady and you may not hit it off as , , , th ln h«8 own I But little green-p a, • I come diseased, and die young. When I \}
well as you and I do." Iw™? * ln the gla8S lD hl8 0W“ isn't mad at all," sa^d Fendon, M athlete ,8 'training for any great *

With tearful eyes Jerry grasped his I 8had°* . . , . b I cooly, I ve been playing with him a ent be generaity has a trainer that *
cousin s hand, saying : .uPalXlnw warn ng o7 the «broach ^ evenlng;h HMng7" takes note of everything he eats. The *

11 0, Dan, dear, you have my hearty d 8 g g kBp_B th„ hens out IlDÏ y°U' That 8 what he was do g. I trainer usually accompanies him every-1 ^ 
thanks for your consideration ; hut, I f . g , ' P , Our noul-1 tooked dazsd for 8 minute, I where he goes and he is not allowed to U !
dear, dear boy, surely if you can put J/arf allowed to run at large all over a“dthe? b“[.8t.1“t0tear8 ' t0 be" brave u8e,llqu0r ln any f°r™’ , Oo8erv® bow I YBXJnOi2i3i3i2i2iJLti2aanasmx*XX2iX2iX2i2iX2i2i3iai3di
up with her, I can. I * f Hlfil -1 Bol™ler ■ A11 his trying to be crave UBeie9B our noted ball players become

cult to keep the lettuce and peas out of bad been fPr n0‘blng' ,H® bad ””5 when they acquire the alcohol habit. THAT OFFERTORY COLLECTION.

«,™n:'rz:zz. | 'îr ,hef r fpFee' vl8ltor:A ead heart tlree in a mile-a!1 „v»rln,.v tbe entire w*8 t0 pa8s Mr' tord 8 Dlg gooa soldiers, anybody that depends on ' ‘ Father Ducey, the plcturetque pas-
Cheeriness is the conqueror of all BPace. If a hen Is visible within tbe natured Rlp' ... lh» muscle and vitality of the body. tor of St Leo's New York, came out

trouble. Here in Philadelphia there enclosure, he is after her in a trice, lidt P»P» came and lifted him up It Is often thought that wine and last Sunday with a vigorous statement 
is a young girl who has undergone and lt lB nip and tuck to the fence. from the floor, and himsel cut off every other spirits give strength and help of his views about the putting ot pen-
more terrible suffering within the past Sometime I must .ell you of Ginger's golden brown ring of ba r. He cut it one to endure hardships but such is nies into the collection box. It makes 
year than falls to the lot oi half a dozen Lear friend Tad lUgan, a very hand- so badly, too, and snagged it so that the not the case. It stimulates like the him tired to count them and he thinks 
soldiers wounded with shot and shell Bome tortoiseshell cat, and of his dis barber had to do It all over again. wh p stimula es a horse. Srno horse, that the glv ng of them argues a dis-
‘‘on the firing line." She smiled uko for Polly, who lives next door, “ That was just as much of a vie- will run until they drop dead from ex gracelully low degree of concern for
through lt all, ana has come out of her | whose harsh voice is the only sound | tory, my boy," said the big, kind | haustlon if the whip is applied. ^ | religion. It Is Interesting to learn
year of torture wllh never a cloud on I that he really fears and dreads, I voice " as if Hip had been loamiug | rveaa wua. some ao.ed men say .=_ tnat ms euituuu Uulk took . .
her happy face. Half her suffering We love little Ginger so much that with hydrophobia. The enemy that gardtng alcoholic P°|fl0°- 'v 11181 d marks in the proper spirit and that 
would have darkened forever the life we never remember that he is not you got the victory over was not curly Parker, M. D , says : Alcohol is coins of br ghter hue, yea even bl ip,
Of a patient less blithe some. handsome, or, if any one says, "What and white-pawtd and soft eyed like poison. It is so regarded by the best were forthcoming when the ushers

A similar experience is told by a L homely dog !" we reply, "Handsome Rip. He is a cruel, crawling thing, writers and teachers on oxlcology_ began their rounds. We agree with 
■writer in “ Christian Life." On the |6 tnat handsome does/’ and his name is Cowardice. You’ve Like arsenic, corros ve sublimate and Father Dacey, says the ( 1 oman) Cath-
way to the Lakes of Klllarney a partv _______ got him down to-day, and please God, prussic acid, when introduced nto the 0llc Transcript, to a considerable ex
cf tourists heard a sound of singing in Hrave Little Eda,e. we’ll make you a true knight sans system lt is capable of destroying li e tent- While well aware that the
a little farmhouse by the roadside. It “ " ‘ peur et earn tache. Now go and kiss without acting mechanically, and i widow s mite has its reward before
was a man's voice in a tenor so marvel “ Now, Eddie, said mother, smooth- mamma| and aBk her what that induces a general disease as well God, we have never been able to un
ouslv sweet that the strangers halted I ing down the new jacket and polish* mean8 » I marked as fever, smallpox or lead- derstand on what principles well to do

timp. tn listen The strains tra- in* the brass buttons, “you’ll have to n. œaQ ,n annh R hnrrv poison.” The disease of the drinker Catholics who would be ashamed tor^rhet0wholencomTphases oftelln", 4 being a baby, since you have J^^gîJg and c'ytg" m g^ ' well marked. The symptoms can Land pennies to a street car conductor 

from soarinv triumnh to the murmur 1 taken off petticoats. . .. . . ” , , k ,.BB aB lf a mad readily be seen, and should be a warn- content themselves with restricting
of°a’motherklunabv\ "I ain’t a baby," said the small boy, ‘be„ u,i Untied 1? that it was a «ôd ‘"g to others. Who but a drunkard their contributions at the offertory to

“Oh if I could hone ever to sing I looking with disdain at the little pile I g ht F^dle found out that the I wouldjlle down ln the mud and filth and I one solitary specimen of our smallest
like ?hit ’’ said one of the company Î of ruffed petticoats out of which he had while before Eddie ‘°““d out lbat tb« act like a hog ? He carries the red flag acd meanest coin. But that is not our
young student 0? music just stepped. “ I helped to fight a l“e™aln of warning on his nose, In his general chief grievance. If every adult who
” a 5iri mu nf rb« cnttawB with a I bum’bee’s nest yesterday. |w ' | appeargnee. Says Sir William Gull, | comes to Mass would give even the
basket on her arm and as she oassed "Ho” cried Fenton, the brother, ~ M. D.: "A very large number of beggarly copper, the aggregate—and
the wagon with a'courtesy, a wish to who had been wearing trousers ever [HI ATg WITH YOUNG MEN. People loaociety are dying day by day We should not complain of the labor of

wh.t vnp.1 iTAniiia the onnth of I Since Eddie was born, “ they were) vnuiD | poisoned by alcoholic drinks without | counting it—would be most acceptable.
Ireland had hidden awav nromnted a white-faced bum’ bees. They don’t , „ knowing it, without being supposed to As things are, collectors often canvass
•question from the same young man. I sting." Mental Dnltnre. be poisoned by them. I hardly know pew after pew of devout, well dressed

■* >< will you kindly tell us who it is Eddie looked a little sheepish. Knowledge perfects the mind. We any m0re powerful source of disease worshipers without getting a single
that sings so beautifully ?" I “ I rode old Mac to water, too," he I should, therefore, aim at acquiring than alcoholic drinks. I do not think red cent. The subject is one about

"Yes sir it’s my Uncle Tim,” said I E**d I during life as much of lt as lies within it iB known, but I know alcohol to be a which the clergy dislike to speak,
the girl. "He's after havin’ a bad “ And father held the bridle," I our reach. School and college educa- m0Bt destructive poison. I say from We can hardly protest against penu 
turn with his leg and so he's just I mocked Fenton. I tion is for the most part a preparation my experience, that it is the mosf de I piousness in this matter without ex
aingin' away the pain the while." I Eddie walked up and down the car- I for further mental culture ; and it loses I struetive agent that we are aware of posing ourselves to the unjust re

For a moment the astonished tourists PBt to see what big steps he could much of its utility if it do not inspire hn this country.” proach of being over fond cf the
take ; and mother said in that BOft I UB with a determination to continue Many persons think they can take a I shekels. The offertory collection is as
little preaching way mothers have : I our studies in after-life as far as our utile and leave it alone—being moder | old as the Mass itself, lt is a survival

" When a boy puts on trousers he duties will permit. Yet how very few, ate they call it, but it is not so. All I of the days when the faithful brought
must do the hard things that come I after leaving school, ever think of tak- drunkards were at one time moderate, I to tho altar their gifts for the Holy , ^ f\r\

, , . . . i„ v- 1 along, like going to bed at 8 o’clock I t„g up a book of science, a history, a Says B. W. Richardson, M. D , F. 11. I Sacrifice, and for the maintenance of Q. I 111)
Then one a> ked tenaeriy : is ne and waBhlng his face and hands for work of solid literary worth,and study g, "A man may be considered by those who offered lt. Every decent

-young.^ will he ever get over tne dinner, and—’’ ing lt at those odds and ends of time Uis friends and neighbors, as well as Catholic ought to famlllajizB himself rr r\
trouble . , . “ But his curls ought to be cut off when they have no other serious occu- by himself, to be a sober and a temper with the facts in the case and decide x 1 \_Za fcî
>he a/lors !.ywu Lye- he the bene, fir8t’” lnterrupted Eddle‘ who bated P»tlon. How very few keep up even | ate man ; he may say quite truthfully accordingly.
,08 .1.11.5 - .y .«U,™ S, is ei. J e | his beautlfui yellow curls as muen as ihe elementary Knowledge of u elm that he was never tipsy m tne wno.e I ----------- -------- ------ j VI I xAiri
?v n wnnm eeir hls “other loved them. subjects acquired in the class room at courBe 0f his life ; and yet it is quite _. . t t at what le right1 ^

he s that heavenly good it won d near ,, Very well|., eaid mother, smiling, a heavy sacrifice of time and labor p0BBible that such a man may die of Î, do whrtSm riiht Even U v e I tt, -mT __
roara romn’ down his cheeks with he " 88 800n, 88 ?0U wlnh 8 ,real 8Ure and money Ask a young man who disease caused by the alcohol he has Retake there Is no olher way-George F0T £t N£11116.
tears roiitn down nts en s ® enough victory you shall have your started in business a few years ago taken, and by no other cause what- „ r)
pain, and then it is that he s gs curls cut iff." some simple question in history or Cver. This 1b one of the most dreadful I ............ 1 The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give a prize
loudest. I For Eddie was a timid little chap, geography, and I fear he will admit evils of alcohol, that it kills Insidious- ,,r ii,,n.,M f„r u name for
Fce?naei CUy-and they drovf on slow and very mu,cb ln=U.ned,t0 blde b8' with an ill grace that he has forgotten ly, aB if it were doing no harm, or as m"a,Lûon"wnteK ''‘ Last winter I had , , ,mill'rv s<«,p tin v are
i‘le.= If whPBla Jpre nressimr its! hlnd mother 8 petticoats ; and hls m0Bt 0f his school-book knowledge. if lt were doing good, while it is de- ] a 0rippe and it lilt me with a severe pain , j , . " ,n
ly as lf their wheels were pressing its father waB beginning to shake his Y men freeh from BChool or col- etroying life.” in the small of my back and hip that used to nlumt to place "it tin- market. I he

"God shall wipe away all tears from bead' 8ndhnt0fl“y ‘m6 ^ legti and 8tart,Dg ln llfe =ould Ecarwl-V 1„AgaU' 8 J,e,r80nrdr|1|^9 nZZZ™ ™s" iZo? hu'’abou^two monS when ! ">r ......... for U"' ''rl7'C
thPir fives ” onoted one of the ladles I had 8ome boneB ln hla character- take a wiser resolution than to devote likes it, and the feeling it produces. ,)0UK,lt a i,otti0 of Du. Thomas’ Eulec- are ns follows :
„.nj;h ' fiLii hfi no more nain Eddie hadn’t an idea what father I 80me little time every day to self in He may say and really Believe that he TR1C q,,,. and used if both internally and , ;u1l compVtit<,r must «'ncL-se tenPhUaddèïpeMaStaandba6rdn0andT,^ meant by having bones in his charac Auction in some uLful branch of *8 doi-g-oh«ly « ^ '*‘11-‘. ^

“ But he knew that when the knowledge. When they will have once What a terrible mistake he Is making. co^letely cur8d." ami mail them to the Oxford
beetles Hew in the room at night, he begun to do so they will find the prac- He likely does not knew that the most d„„„nr in HeKiectin« a cold. Ml„ ; , T,
felt like screaming, and so he tice so pleasant that they will be in no saddening and serious of tbe .m8“y LlTuy who have died of consumption dated ' " v ,,t' , 1,-lio-it. 1 v-

danger of leaving it off for any less evils inflicted by alcohol on the drink-1 trollbies from exposure, followed by a cold I tin \ will nu ni a "X '" ■>
worthy occupation. They need not, er, Is the hereditary transmission of which settled ou their lungs, and maahort porl'umod, pun l.laml toilet soup lor
however, give all their free time to it ; disease brought about by drinking. Una they were^lbe^on,ijhe .kill|h(> or tn those who prefer
and perhaps it is better not to do so. The drink curse is also Inherited. I Uonsumpltve Syrup, before it was too late, I ^ wo will forward a hox of the host
Young people require fresh air and Physicians claim that a large propor I their lives would liave been spared. ti„. World, “The Bar-But this thing of being aman healthful bodily exercise ; and if their tlon of mental and[brain afflictions can h,}[ 0°fr th'e'Vhroat’Lnd 1 i,,.',.,. f" v, lU, i,>

and wearing trousers was different, business confine them indoors during be traced to the drunkenness ofpar' luB8 „ . ...• - ,
and Eddie thought that it was only hls the day they would act very impru- ents. The drinker blunts all hls finer Kb.kv your blood pure and your stomach Oin prize-mu e P 
curls that hung between him and man- dently to rush to their rooms when they feelings, clouds his intellect, is a bad and dik(Jtive organsin a healthy condition | cluse October BOtli. Address
hood now. come home in the evening and bury example for others who are weak. He by t8king Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will

themselves in their books untll bed disgraces hls wife, children, father, | be well.
mother, brothers, sisters and himself.

We read, hear, and see so much of 
liquor, that we pay little or no atten- 
tion to It, but it Is playing havoc with 
the manhood and womanhood of our 

Let us then with a unltid

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages’: Pure and wholesome,

Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.
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From a policy-holder's standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING pi wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
'■s Assurancer ; CompanyPOLICY 

r IN IT 
N PAY'H

h
s Of Canada
jï Formerly 1 lie Onlitrlo 

>1 ul mil Life
L

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance in 1899 
heads the list.

did not know what to say. Here was 
an example of the melody of patience

,e anguish of thn singer 
I ho sweetness of the sM

Th

ter.
By return mail• Ginger.

You’ll never guess who or what 
Ginger Is, so I'll tell you that he Is the 
cutest little yellow dog that ever tried 
to catch hls tall. I could hold him ln 

hand when father first brought 
him home, but he grew very fast, soon 
becoming quite a dog Indeed. 
tried several names, but none of them 
seemed to fit the droll little fellow. To 
tell the truth, hls appearance was 
really quite comical. His hair was a 
bright snuff yellow, brindled In places, 
and his ears and tall were cut so short too soon, for that very evening there 
that they stood up like Interrogation was a lawn party at Aunt Ellen’s—a 
points at either end of hls small body, whole yardful of children playing 
But his eyes were the brightest, and “ come ’’ and “ prisoner’s base,” and 
hls bark was the sharpest, and he was eating ice cream, and spilling lemon- 
as brim fall of snap and fun as any ade, and falling out of the hammock, 
puppy could possibly be. And still he and doing all the rest of the things 
had no name. that children usually do at a lawn

At this time I was a schoolgirl, and | party, 
every day I carried a luncheon to eat 
between the long sessions. One night 
mother said : " This is the last of the 
soft gingerbread you like so much.
Put it in your basket for to-morrow's 
lunch." So the cake was laid ln the 
basket, and both were put In the side
board, and then I frolicked with my 
nameless puppy until my early bed 
time.

When I prepared for school the next 
morulug, my basket was empty. In 
surprise, I questioned Bridget.

“Sure an’ yer dog must o’ take your 
gingerbread, jumpin’ and climbin' as 
he do into ev'rythlng, the mischief !
Sure he's that lovin' o’ the cake, he’ll 
stand by the oven door when I’m a 
bakin’ of it an' cry fer some."

"Whoever knew a dog to eat gin
ger bread!” I said, Incredulously.

'1 He seems to have eaten your share,

screamed. When Mr. Ford's big New
foundland came about he felt like run 
ning, and so he ran. When the 
lightening flashed he hid hls eyes. 
He had never tried to do anythingone

We el6e'

Department R.,
The trousers had been finished none OXFORD MFC. CO., TORONTOtime.

Half an hour or, at most, an hour 
will be ample time to give every day 
to this work of self-improvement we 
recommend. Even a shorter period, 
Indeed, will suffice, provided it be 
given regularly, and not by fits and 
starts, But here lies the great danger 
and stumpllng block to good resolu
tions. They are made in good faith 
and with a certain glow of pleasure 
and self approbation. In carrying 
them out, however, we are apt to find 
them irksome, and to Invert some ex- 

for setting them aside. The ex

C Catholic Prayer
lur„, KeltRlou» Picture». Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational work» Mall order; 
receive prompt attention. 1> * J H ADL1KB 
<& CO. Montreal.

A,
fair land.
effort cry down every form of intemper- 

and Immorality and educate the 
succeeding generation to do likewise, 
and the time will come when this curse 
which is undermining our national life 
will bo eradicated. — Physical Culture.

i

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

ance

v -.X uEddie joined a party of little boys 
sitting on the big, square-top stone 
post at the gate, He felt very big- 
boyish sitting on a gate post.

11 Yes, sir-ee," Tom Ross was say
ing, " that dog is certainly mad. "

" What dog ?” asked Eddie, his 
heart beating rather fast.

“ Why, Mr. Ford s Rip.” Didn’t you 
know he was mad ?"

" Is he, Tom ? How do you know ?"
“ You're blind, ain't you ? Did 

you see him run past here just now 
with hls mouth open and hls tongue 
lolling out and his eyes glaring ?”

Now Eddie had promised to come 
home at 8 o'clock by himself ; and he 
had to pass Mr. Ford's big yard for a 
long piece of the way. It seemed to 
him a very long piece. Would the 
open mouth and lolling tongue and 
glaring eyes meet him at that low

: i. • t (AElgin
Watches»

VOR THE SUNDAYS AND IIOLYDAYS | 
l1 with the Lives of many Saints of God. 
Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ccremonios ; a Method of Hearing 
Mass. Morning and Keening Prayers, an 
i leseription of the Holy Land. NV ith a preface 
by His Kminencc James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book ot its ki 
70:t pages. Price (cloth binding) $1.00. I outage
^For'salo^at the Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

fix
“ Delay» Are Dangerous. ’

A small pimple on your face may seem r.f 
little consequence, but it shows your cloud 1» 
impure, amt impure blood 1» what causes 
most ot the diseaies from which peop e sut
ler. Better heed the warning given by the 
pimple and purify your blood at once by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
cures all diseases due to bad blood, includ
ing scrofula and salt rheum.

irritating cathartic — Hood's

arc carried in the pockets of over 
eight million people are known 
everywhere as

cuse
cuse ln many cases is soon forthcom- 
coming, and the resolutions are thrown 
to the winds. To provide against this 
result, we ought to cultivate firmness 
of will until lt becomes a distinctive 
feature of our character. We ought 
to be slow in binding ourselves to aoy 
self-imposed duty ; and before doing 
so, we ought to weigh well all the 
obstacles that are likely to interfere 
with our fulfilment of lt. But when 
we have once bound ourselves, we 
should allow no motive of convenience 
or Interest to prevent us lrom carrying 
out to the letter the resolution we have

The World’s Standard
because of their mechanical per
fection, accuracy and durability.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins

are sold by Jewelers everywhere 
in various sizes and styles.

An Elgin Watch always 
word “Elgin” engraved 
works —fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

ELGIN,

THE NEW TESTAMENT—26c.

For Sal.* ut the Catholic Itroord Olhoa
WK1IAVK JUST ITUt'll ASKI) ‘A LARCH 
VV supply of The New I’eeLament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover-price to cenu 
curb. Translated front the Latin V ulgate, du- 
tgently compared with the original (.rock and 
Ural, published by the knglish College at 
KholniH, A. U-. 1 :'">**■ With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological la- 
dex. Bearing the Imprimatur of Cardinal

The non 
Pills.

Horse* and <'atth have colic and cramps. 
Pain Killer will cure them every time. Half 
a bottle in hot water repeated a few times. 
Avoid substitutes, there is hut one l ain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and ;>0c.

One trial of Mother <1 raves' Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has no 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, 
and see if it does not please you.

linn the

Vaughan.
Printed on good paper, with clear type. 

Thos. Cotfey, London. Ont,
ILL.
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GOLDEN WEDDING AT SUDBURY. | ARCHDIOCESE OT OTTAWAThere ia not an many wild fowls as there used of Windsor when the etme is organised and 
to be The number la decreasing every year, incorporated as aforesaid and that your Hoard

--------  , , 1 It would not be easy to «boot enough to make appoint an Arbitrator, your petitioners to ap- I Monday, Aug. 27th was the occasion of a] A numerous committee of yoi
The Emperor of China seems at last to have a living now. and I think that before long wu poiiv another, and the County Judge as a I ran. and pluat-unt event in the town of dud- I and ladies has been formed

v.llin „ .. . Non-C ' at hoi I r. aa ) nblisli- I arrived at the conclusion that for the present „hall see no more. In places where fur bearing third to ascertain and determine the value of 1 t,ury t>(.infar the fiftieth anniversary of the ; dency of Mrs. Welter Arms
Trlu” * . “ embroilment in that country he is partly re- ,immal8 abounded there are now hardly any. the interest of the Catholic ratepayers of the w,,(fding of Mr. and Mrs. James MoCormick. busily engaged arranging fo

ed In B Protestant * sponsible. An Imperial edict has been received This also is bad for the Montagnais. ,Still the City in the assets or echool properties now Tll0 f,.alivily opened with a Nuptial High euchre party which will tab
None Who Nurse. by the acting Viceroy of Taku In which his orieo of furs is high. vest' d in your aaid Board and the extent of the I Muge at U o’clock in St. Ann s Church, the Hocquet Court on 3rd Ociob.

.. XT Chritttii.ii Advn- almission is nmd.*, and the Emperor now , H It la aajd that the Government is going to liability of the said Catholic ratepayers in the (.e|vbrant being the beloved pastor, Kev. Monastery of the Precious H oou. A nui
The N jrtnweeieru unrisuau orders Viceroys and Governors to maintain | „iVti m„ney to the Indians this summer. Still school debenture debt, at present existing. I Father Lussier, 8. J., assisted by Itov. Father of influential ladies have consented to bet

eate prints an account Of the leper h09- peace everywhere, to punish the turbulent, I if thy Uovernment should In any way prevent And your peLlt-oners will ever pray, ou., etc. I iA.m|re, s. J., hh deacon and Itev. Father the lady-patronesses of this d.serving e
r\V n.Hnr written hv the al,d proicei foreignorh and Christian converts | th<) filviH(, if Wmi!d u,j bad for the Indians. --------------♦--------------  I Brault. 8. J., as sub deac.n Mass in K flat I The picnic of tit. Mary's parish, Ba;

pitftl ât tiUltO, r^ uaaor, j I at all risks, if his Celestial Majesty and the .| hjnk 0f Jo ; However the Indians shall bo viddTi/iv I was rendered in excellent style by the choir, | on Labor day was a great
wife of the United StateH MlnlBter Empress Dowager had taken this resolution lad ,on„.„ive money from th** Uovernment. JHAiVMlZiU.L. I under the able direction of Mrs. ti.

«k.i nnnnirv Mrs A J RatJ)DH>n, I Larlier* there would have been no need of the Now.belovi-.d Father,I have no more news to —— _ I whose clear, rich voice fill- d the church,
to that country, mrn. A o. » advance of the great powers upon Pekin, and j |vo • jL la en0l,gh. Pray h ud for me. IIywcu- 1 iikkkikn. During ihe Mass, the ltiv. Father Lussier
In it she Bays : I the lives of the many thousands of the Dm pur- i llmt lho Cr« %U»r may have pity on us and One of Brandon's fairest ladies and Wolse- I tendered the congratulation of His Lordship

'• Among these different dilKi of ÎZÀZù mttfor.un,,. K;pul"““r ‘8t‘l,'r*'j0lned wed ÏTK

tere of Charity who.ire here^ there and lî?“hro«.h Uh.n.n, M STkSA “ "n,>ur b"ad8 b‘"“ld by

everywhere. Clothed m wnue, wun I mains nearly the same as was reported last I cven though wo may never see each other in I i5tu in St. Augustines church, Brandon. The I A sermon appropriate to the occasion was 
lrlnri nlat'id faces. they minister to I w . . , . I this world may we be together in {Heaven, bride looked charming attired in a travelling I then delivered by t ho He v. Father Lussier, in
. u • -P . . „ucae.i«ii »nrda I . I he allies *1 ill occupy I ekiD. and to empha- | iqIHre we shall bo happy. I touch your hand. I Huit of steel gray with hat to match, and I a marner so touching as to merit fully the

the Buffering and speak cneeriui woros I Size the occupation. Un-re was on Angus' -8 a I your son who loves you wh h nil his h earl. I carried a bouquet of white roses, the brides- I undivided attention, not only of the parties
tnp.pt. parade of the allied forces through tin Impur- Michael Mandkvillk. maid, Miss L Therrien, sister of the bride I concerned, but of all present. The followingW’ , i_vn tnld tifl I i? J s*a5:e wRhin ilb* sacred Forbidden City. I are his words. I wore a pearl gray and a picture hat and I is a synopsis of the sermon : The“The mother Miperior, Who told UB otherwise. the Palace has been respected, so 1 hese are ms worus. carried a bouquet of pink roses. While the gentleman began by saying:

fï&SSSS EsEEFÆSwms k:;=F““~ --" EESSSStSsrSSS sSEKHESSSSuI.WKsrBfa.and resolute with a light upon it that foreigners must not in future be despised or letter ok noric trii*k to the grand vvards^celebrated the nuptial Mass. Special you may ac?omplish wiLh8tiod what you once Ko“t Scotch Ir sh 8^ckJ ^J- ’lar
epjke for the Spirit within. We ask- ^îonclus'ion1ThS' all® foreigners" in* "their ,,nt,.r Bock^lpel’here are his words. My Mist’Jennie'Cra wildV took an'active^arï ago you joined hands be trainingj  ̂ due

her life among BUCh set UBS W I evacuated by the allies has not met with a I Wl) ,ir„ n„t, strong. Nevertheless we eat the I over the wedding march was played by Miss K. I this festal day you rejoice, after all the benefits I *n * v..«r« nf hUsttvst
about leaving and, without a word, I cordial response from the other powers. Lird(J lirPK(1 (Th„ Holy Eucharist ) yet. My Therrien. sister of the bride. The church was I voit have received. To whom are we indebted I !»>ind during 1 ho 8ix 8 .ra veiling as
. . . kind In hors and led me I *.a8 ttCC.edod ^h® proposition. It is I Hl.jf and my ** ife and my child and his beautifully decorated with fl iwers end ferns. I for this great festival? And what are the I ity Oolh go. Dublin .then V, , s K:

■he took my hand m here and lea me diflieultU) see from what motive She thus acts. chlld and his wife, all of us pray for our souls The wedding breakfast was served at the duties of which it reminds us l In the first surgeon in the Br tish Roj ai NIVR1 Service,
to a tiny chapel hung in white. The I unless it be that in order to keep up a de I ftnd that we may live. My Father, I beg of I home of the bride's father, after which a well I place, we are indebted to the Providence of I and stil 1 latei• while w 8 K
.. J a»-,,wn w|»h fl iwers • on One I Arable friendship with so powerful anally, the you to pray for us. This fall fled called my attended reception was hold from 2 till 5 I tiod Who takes care of all things, all men, I Pitals of the ^r<’y*d ltanA . nd^ to dJL Dr. 

altar was Btrewn with flowers, on onn l French Government deems it necessary to fol-\lounç man to Him. Since then my heart o'clock. The happy couple left on the limited and gives to one more, to another less 8ec- patients. A® 'lar®^ll1nh®,18K,nH nf rhr,K
side hungr B picture of our Mother of I low Russia s lead. ... I weeps and becomes weaker and weaker. I for Winnipeg ami other western cities amid I ondly : To the Church, by whom God takes I eminent as a masxr in all torn s o ro c

„ j ngkmr <ft htintr nn« of the I u L. uoes not now appear that the l nited I My father by my words here: I touch your 1 the showers of rice and good wishes from their I care of us. Thirdly : We are indebted to the I Disease,
borrows, ana near II nuug I Htates will follow the eourse proposed by I hand. My Father pray for me and write to I hosts of friends for their future happiness. I charity of the dacred Peart of Jesus, Who is I Since coining to America he has devoted
Good Shepherd, to which Hhe pointed, I Russia. Wc are told that the reply of the I ni0i I Tlwdr gifts were both numerous and costly I present In the most Blessed Sacrament, Who I himself largely to that curse of this land, the
■n/l nnr mmstlnn wan AiiHwsrrd We I Ani1 rlc^.n 7°y!,rn/l,u niw W,„iPv.1 “Pl,H‘4r,°'1'ro,n I * * ' “ which showed the high esteem in which they I dwells in onr midst, and takes care of us. I consumption breeder—t'atarrh. Always alert
BDd OUF question W * . I Its wording, to coincide with Russia s views I CVT) . T a TP QPHnOT PPTTTimff were held. They will reside in Wolseley. I “This solemnity reminds us of the duty of re-I and energetic, he works from morning till
Stood by her Bide k moment, looking I was misunderstood, and that. America will I SLPAKATJ5 dLHUUL rLliiiUJU vvkr N xxnr i-’ I turning our most sincere thanks to God, the I night over his vast correspondence; diagnos-
mto the face Of the Good Shepherd. " W“b th" ^ a,,„ed By No Le.rîïan K.ve H-ndr.d «. Patric^Cburch mddulph. w.Vh. d„p

and the contrast with all weI had seen e|0b«_IM»Uion Mkna ^^ermu^J^veryd»- BnU Tlllrt Na-n.r.Inc'nd'osrthe ,U“1^pïU,5,Prthe7crt™iünSV«!h» “th” Sa‘cÏ!m® m”? thueAlMr' J e"U‘ aSd Striated Jlk?
and felt during the two hours before , itu.Hlan propu,»l« only in « modifl.tt form. Mo.t Prominent Catholic. In Wind. buiu* Mr. {', J. Leaver, travelling managur ‘ -Ï »nrt vo5?ShUdrrn and fr iend unite *"lferer- two patient» tan bo triatcdallkt. 
was such that a hush fell upon US and, Th,» i» evidently intend.J .imply ,0 avoid ro .or. _____ for the firm of Bradley Uarrclaoo e Co of our'pr^eL with yiur'. that tilo Lord "may XSLÜon “» bear !™on K
in thought, we were transported be I {or'ihcm !»“no mlaunderitandlng'of thifKaL I Windsor, Ont., SapL 7, 1900. daughter'oMUr. ‘ and Mrs. Patrick Nangle I bles°log Ï «‘ish^'oîi to thename ofUiffathc? I Dr. Sproule Isa writer of note among medical

yond the clouds. or's words. Ho will not évacuai,, I', kin till All,xander Black. , Secretary of the Wind- The accomplished young broie, who was es and onho Son, »nd of the Holy Oho»,." 1 I men. and in a late contribution says :
it A moment later the ereat doors I tcrmB 8)ving full satisfaction to Germany are I sor Board of Education: I corted by her father, was attired in a very be I All present, were deeply impressed by these I “ Catarrh, as l have shown, is due to the

banged behind US WO passed ?n,0 the KÜSÏÏSSSÜÏ^.ÆïïBS: De»»,,-, ,ak. th. liberty of forward,ngto °A*°.Tn her ST w^Ti'a, in'winter.r"They

, Î* - i • , i n oiiencA and I lions, hut he adds plainly that the German I the Winasor Board of Education a petition 8j8tt.r Qf the bride, looking very pretty .in a I The hri^s wnd groom were becomingly at-I are thus constantly entering the system. Dur
(Th dirs,œa.^

Which crowoed our own lives, While mi<,,^:rsX^;Xr\!êdhS,'a“":id7«a'idr 7few ^hiyohnSSSSdwhffi." wWlelxpAmiog ^red„, b[>„tbhia The"0 marri»g'r'cere,noni S.T'lhe'aUenU™” and “"ngraAlaTons StH» be'f'SP'ta a‘g^1 

each felt that within was the greatest I days previously that • under no circumstances I their deep sense of gratitude for your uniform was performed by the Rev. Fat her Noonan. I 8Knwered upon them l and in a tendency to stomamiawrv WA hrd ftVftr shall we give up Pekin, even if every army courtesy and generosity in the past, declares Tbe bride, who was for some years a pupil of 'w., ShPMr and Mrs McCormick many Voohies. y
aggregation of misery we haa ever c hfi8»0 b0 moblllBed.- their int i?tion of establishing, as the law per- lhe Sicrtd Heart Academy of London, was a hn7® ! trn of heir w(4d n!lî wh i t t oubics.
seen, which was relieved only by the I Austria ami Italy will follow the I mils, a Board of Roman Catholic h(*4»arate Kif ted singer in Sr. Patricks choir, and the I our mindaiS1 “alfa* century I “Hut, eoncurrttntR w i;^*.°(f.f®°b‘i
__it jii j netid-nt Ptninranrs rf a I *a"ic course as Germany, if for nothing I Schools in \\ mdsor. As both the members of members wore all present to honor her with I ha„ fnr „mnv n# UH been the haonv occa- I weather, and tlie consequent thickening o
self-denial and patient endurance et a I el8v ,han l0 preserve the triple alliance ; en id Board and the supporters of the new 8eVcral beautiful solos. After the ceremony. mv,n of reahzing in 1 forcible manner the I blood' the old symptoms frcsh
handful of women who had consecrated I an.l though, on account of Lord Salisbury's I Roman Catholic Separate School would be the principals and their immediate friends ad- I Tori ness o?ti inland the length of è ter nit y ■ era l,na“lne thal lhey httVe caughl a fr‘ah

,|v«a frn ■ willlnir florvlce for I absence from England to rec ruit his health, greatly embarrassed and subjected to enor journud t0 lhe home of the bride's parents, I abor,nea3 01 ,lnlti ana Lne lengin or eteruuy.
metr uvee iu a wiumg I England’s reply was delayed for a considerable I inous expense were they not entitled by law. as I wbere a wedding dinner was served. The I ..... .... «-------------------I “ I hold, therefore, that summer is one of the
Others and who never turn back, but I time, it has been at last given, substantially to I in fact, to the use of the two schools that were happy couple left on the afternoon train for an I ____ __ _ I most favorable times for eradicating (' itarrh
__ neimlv nn in th«lr chfiH<*n work I i he same ctloct as that of Germany. In fact il I huUt and equipped[in this city for the purpose I ended trip through the principal cities of I THE TRANSVAAL WAR • I from the System. The sluggish condition ot
go oaimiy ou iu i I is stated that Germany’s course was adopted I of Catholic education : they humbly and earn- I Canada, carrying with them the beet wishes of I —------ I the germ» makes them easy Victims, and after
Until from sge or weeknees they Bre I on izird Salisbury’s recommendiitioo. I estly solicit your honorable Board tx> I their many friends. I The near end of the South-Aftican war has I proper treatment the patient tindt himself able
im-cHri t«i irivn iL lulu in life i hàudô.” ! ? w«U a!-o almost certainly continue to 1 over by deed base or other Instrn nient, the --------------^-------------- _ ! been Bu ftvûueniiî foretold as approaching that ! to face the rigors of the next winter boldly and
lorte O g I work with the majority of the powers, as its I schools named as St. Alphonsus and 8 . Ieran I 80HETI HE SOMEWHERE. I it seems farcical to continue to predict it, | unharmed.

int.' tests in China are too important to allow it I cia. to a Roman Catholic School Board which ______ I nevertheless. when we see that the Boers aie | ..Xo one who during the previous winter
withdraw, while the other powers remain. I will be established accordingly as the echool rlIARI F8 s o nkill I being gradually and surely hemmed in toward 1 haa had Catarrhal Trouble should be allowed
n the Southern provinces of China* accord- I law directly, and which will assume, hence I —_* * ' ' I the extreme north eastern fastnesses of the late I to entor upon the next winter without having

ing to the latest reports, the anti foreign agita I forth, the responsibility and obligation of di- I somewhere in the orornal nlan I Transvaal Republic, it does not seem to be a I cleansed the disease irom his system.
ii«m is still very alarming. The majority of reeling in future the education of the Roman Sometime, aotnewherein the eternal plan. grent 8trotCh of the imagination to say that the | clean8td lbL aiHea8L lr0m J 
the missions in Kwantung have been d- I Catholic children of this oit> and parish. \k Nature’s book is balanced • so to man I long drawn out contest must soon close,
stroyed, and many native Christians have been Trusting that the petitioners will be gratified ^8h^at"rHe " 1î?«ct come there ^’mSst and will • I The driving back of the Boers even so far as

I slaughtered, and all foreigners as well as I with a reply favorable to their just demands. Th,a îben Pmir soU?? whe^ wav is dark I Lydenburg itself has progressed as rapidly as 
Since our last, issue circumstances transpired I Chinese who speak English ate threatened. It I have the honor to remain, xnd'nnK- sorrows we railed to share • I could bo expected in so ditllcult and rugged a

which necessitated the changing of the date of appears highly probable that the agitation Yours most respectfully.
the holding of •• 1 he Orphans Hen Hit, from I may change its form, and from an agitation I W Flannery, D. D. ^VwilW-ome to us sometime1 somewhere I General Buller has been moving steadily to
the 19th (as previously announced) to the 1H h I against foreigners, it may become one against I I 1 w,u come lo ua auuieLllIie' hoiijc ne e. I ward Lydenburg, and though he at lirst
to mKX™,':rr r.a'si'sv Boa,a of Muca,lon ot the c,tr of somcwherc'in this worl,i or the ss w^.^ïi.risï’ïî

^ r,'i "TiSchan, I» ,.,a to have p,=mi,=d Th. »*$*<**• o?««,1h.^5,0t!ï ‘^«^I.TO^ÎSST««ptat ?=* bl » ttS -ÏÏS ÏÏÏ

,,'Brlen. fiT“«.'rÜS  ̂  ̂ ^ feSSSSiH

who for more than half • century has I b,i„g about a place, and this is supposed to bo I 1. That the Public schools of the City of on, pr e n t. i a i g y - land tirocklehursl led the attack upon the
ost in all works of charily and who I th« reason for the proposal of that power. Windsor are seven in number besides the Col- t dVn a ,n«in I town,

en now is actively engaged then in. the dif- I Now that this proposal has failed. Li-Hung- | legiatv Institute, and the title to the same and £«a[ k,P« mZwhflrfl I The position occupied by the Boers nn this
ent committees have, since the inception of I (jhang is beseeching England to use her good 1 t he management thereof are vested in the I vin an oe j our so L , . I occasion was the strongest which they held

the event, been indefatigably pursuing the I oillc«-s with the powers to the same end. I Board of Education of the City of Windsor. I —Donahoe s Magazine. I since the fighting atTugela River.
various parts assigned them -and so great has I It, is satisfactory to know that the command I 2 That two of Lhe said Public schools, name I ___________ I The Boers are retreating toward Krugers
been their success that there is every pro babil- I ers of all the nationalities making up the allied I ly St. Alphonsus and St. Francis, are set apart • I post, 2<J miles northeast of Lyndenburg.
it y that, the various tables will bti literally I forces report that there is every reason to bo I for the use and education of the Roman Catho- I THE ANARCHIST* I General Paget has gained a very useful vie
crowded with good tilings. 1 heve that, all points of divergence in sentiment I lie children of the said City of Windsor, and I ______ I tory at Warm Baths, as, though the forces en

The boot lis will ho in charge of the following I Un the part of the powers concerned are likely I while the same have been heretofore managed I . . I gaged jn [he actual battle were not large
named ladles—in which tusk they will bo as- I to bo amicably settled, as all are laboring earn- I in an amicable and satisfactory way by tho a narchiat • I nit in the dark and nlnt • I either side, and the losses in men were small,
slated by a number of well known and willing I ostly to attain Lite end they have all had in I Board, your petitioners are advised that there | . k _ fhP "wnrld in dread 1 p * I he captured and sent to Pretoria between 4 (Xio
workers, who are ever ready to tie vote their I view, and so far they have succeeded by the I is no provision in the Public School Act for so I tybat I and 5.000 head of cattle. The British lost one,
time and energy whenever there is question of I spirit of mutual compromise, to work together I conducting tho same, and they are of the opin- I . , , v to train ? I and the Boers five killed in this engagement,
good to ho accomplished : Fancy tabic, I harmoniously. It is confidently expected that I ion that the time has come when a change ^ , me not1 * ‘ I The proclamation of Lord Roberts mentioned
Mesdames McNeil. Colley and Regan . Refresh I tie existing divergence will also bu sa Lisf actor- I should Lake place, and the title to the said xvhère a kimz is slain I last week a» announcing the annexation of the
ment tables (two) Mesdames Durkin, Dik I ny he tled. I schools and2the management thereof bu vtsted I AnoLh, - rises-where I Transvaal to the British Empire, fcas given ■ mh„mre, fnrm nf extarrh and re-
noetiier, O’Meara and Digmui ; Supper table, I The above details represent the situation as I in and placed under the control of the I a ,./ar lj,,» dpad thev crown a new c/ar • I great offence to the Boers who are still in arms. I The most prevalent form or c
Mrs. Martin O'Sullivan. Admission tickets I it appeared down to S >pt !>, A telegram from I Board *of Trustees of the Roman Catholic I F ‘,h murdered shah is cold ’ I and President Kruger hts protested against it I suits from neglected colds,
van bo procured from any of the members of I Berlin of t his date, which is probably true, I Separate Schools for the City of Windsor, as I i Hhflh comes to hold I in a note address» d to the Great Powers of I iy0 not soit un slime l
the Bodality of the III. sai d Virgin, or at the I slates that Gtrmnny, England, and Japan have I provided by The Separate Schools Act, It. S. I a seonfcer ! Still I Europe and the United States. It is not at all I ,..Qr«.rv >
Catholic Rkcord ofllce. Messrs. Daly and I ctellniioly determined to remain in Pekin. I ()., can- 291, 1897, when the same shall be duly I « hurl the bomb I likely that any one of these will intervene to I Are your eyes watery .
Lewis will supervise the decorations and will I while the Russians, French, and American I organized, for tae following among other I » . stab and shoot and kill I provent the consummation, which every one I Does your nose feel full !
likewise have charge of t he general I troops will withdraw to Tien-Tsin, though not I reasons ; , I And oome ' I expected even from the beginning of the war. I Docs your nose discharge !
management of the hall that evening. I with the intention to leave China. It. is stated I 3. That from the incorporation of Windsor I a* iaHf I in the Orange Free State, small parties of I _ , .
Choice refreshments will be dispensed through- I also, but not fully continu, d, that a conference I as a town in 1858. a very large portion of the I ...0 wb * I the Boers are showing considerable activity, I do you sneeze a goou ueu .
out the afternoon and evening, at. a very I took place bo. ween Sir Claude Macdonald, the I real estate comprised therein was owned by I The blade is keen and bare I but without tangible results. I Does crust form in the nose ?
moderate price. A substantial and appetizing I British Minister, and three high Chinese ofllc I Roman Catholics, and the taxes levied there I ,)r ,b nnose is knotted fast ! I Tho small British garrison of 150 men at I Do you hive pain across the eyes ?
supper will also be served, of which it is ex I inis for tho purpose of opening negotiations for I on went, to the purchase, erection and main < I Lidybrand was besieged for some days by a I , . ,
pecud a large number of business men and I pence, in connection with this wo should I tenance nf tho Public schools then and fori Am the Anarchist ! He that is high I force of over 3.U00 Boers under Fouril, (irobe-1 Lioes your ori.atn smeii oiiei siv« «
others occupied during the day, will partake. I bear in mind thal in the course of a speech by I many years thereafter in use. I j bate ' I laar and other commanders, but though they I Is your hearing beginning to fail ?
The " Harper’s "Orchestra will furnish music I the Right Honorable George Hamilton. Secre I 4. In 1871 and 1872 the present Central school I jj(1 tbat i8 grcaL I were at one time in great danger, the garrison I Arp yon losing your sense of smell !
during the afternoon. By kind permission of I t iry for India, delivered on the same date, the 1 on Windsor avenue was elected at a cost of I 1 wmild rnb n# hroath * I has been relieved, and the Boers have retired I . lh|l n,rtPninir ?Lt-Col. Smith and i.tlloors. the Band of tho 7th I Secretary said that the British Government $32,(00 for site and building. Envy is mv creed my trade from the a'tack after being repulsed. General Do hawk «P ,ln th® morning ?
Battalion will be in attendance through - I will not retreat from anything which hie been I 5. In October. 1873, the site for St. Alphonsus I death! 1 ’ I Dowett is operating at Winburg which is not I Are there buzzing noises in your ears l
out the evening. With Mr. Thus J. Murphy I won, and the Homo See recar y in another I school was purchased, and shortly thereafter I banda are crimson and my blade I far from Lady brand. He is thought to have I Do you have pains across tho front of your
In the chair and Mr. il (1. Fraher as accom- I speech, said, " the Government will not be I (he said school was erected at a cost for sitè I î8 red; I now somewhere about 1,000 men under his I ‘
pan 1st the following varied and attractive I satislled with any arrangement which does not I and building of about $17.050. I I laugh at the doom I command. I Ueaa ;
programme will be given in the evening: I involve sulllcHmt punishment for what has I ti. Subs- quently, during the following years I -|'bat sane nn-n dread ; I Colonel Plumer gained a victory, on 8ept. 3, I Do you feci dropping in back part of throat j

I hern flotv*; and atfctiili srottrlly for the 1 d o sv n 'O ail'! including t ne year 1890, all the ! , !.. glvOH*' I '"»v**r Gê!!**r e ! Prêt rr lus who h-*d a srnai. fort*»'
„„ ,.Th„ IMnn I fut ore.” ' I other Public schools in the city were built and I And *Dlot j 1 ek'uik in the dark and spy I at Pienaar’s River. The principal fruit of this
1 Bv u,, nrtihnmL1 .......................... I Chung LI, the military commandant of Pekin. I put in use. In the fall of 1890 the site for St. I from ambush' Where I engagement was the capture of 1 (HO head of

Recitation ’• The I idg lient Dav " .... I who wad t-aken prisoner by the Austrians be I Francis school, to be set apart for the oppression is or virtues flourish, there, I cattle, 31 waggons, 20 prisoners and 90 Martini
Keen at ion. int .niagtm m imy I cause of his complicity in the murder of for- I education of Roman Catholic children, was As cowards strike, so I rifles.

.. snrinir'H A wak. „inv" llawlnv I uiKnora is aai‘l 10 have been directly rcep.ins I purchased and the school thereon erect' d at a I Strike down and care I R i«P K\ll lu. II ................ ihlu for the murder of Baron Von Keticlcr. for site and building of about S15 5UU Not what shall follow-good or ill- died on
. usa laumoaii. I [lie Gorman Minister. The Germans, wtio I 7. The site for St. Alphonsus school Wft8 I 1 only kill I battle at E

I now have him in their custody, will undoubi- I conveyed by Vital Oullei.le to the Board of I No reason why ' I It is annou
............ I edly put him on trial. | School Trustees for the Town of Windsor in I nh(mA«*> Tlmns-Herald I ment expects

October, 1873, and the conveyance thereof ex | vnicago uuwu, | twelve or fourteen
preB-dy s' at es t hat the same is t o be held by t he 
said Board, their successors in oltiee and as
signs in trust, for tho uses and purposes of a 
Roman Catholic school in and for the said 
town of Windsor, and Lhe same has been so 
held ever since.

S. The necessity for another school for the 
education of Lh|jÂatholic children of Ihe town 
of Windsor waJfceognized by a report present- 

I am sending to you two Indian letters writ I ed to tho Boartfan March. 1900, wherein the 
ten in syllabical characters and inChipeweyan I purchase of the present, site of at. r rancis . 
l.mKiimc. I m.ul,' f.iilhfully I hi. tmiislalion "i-hool was rhrommendecl a» a site. Tor a tuho-

h, 111 I think you, readers will U» plcaaod IU- !l:n'"h'“d hcrrrn? and"ho A shad,, w foil that dlmincà ils ploasanl light :
....., SS&saesssistss: •«SEiEiMt.:,,: I awssr-

I and i-, n >w Interpreter at Fort of Hudson Buy I to those t wo school* is in 
Company at Fort of Great Slave Lake. I titioners have no guarat

Pierre Tripe do Racho is a iniru Chipowiyan I in future bo conducted as at 
Indian, having passed all his life in the woods. I they any legal control over 

Three Rivers, ljue.. Sept, fl (Special.) Over I Before wo had schools of tho Sisters iu our I to any school law. . , ,
two hundred years ago the Monastery of the I Vicariate, the Father missionaries were I 9. X our petitioners are rut vise a tnii the 
Ursultnes was founded in tliis city by a colony I teaching the Indians in their own dialects in I total value of all the school property meluamg 
of Sisters from the venerable monastery in I syllabical characters, and as our Indians were I the Collegiate Institute was estimaicu Muring 
Vtvbee, founded by the Yi-nvrnble Marie de I wanting to he taught incur haly religion, the I IS'.Hlat.. • • ..... •••••• •••,••••• * 1 ■ 0,110

ncarnation some Ilf t y odd yoars previously. I most of them 1 anted to road and write in I The value placed on the Collegiate in- 
Now the reverend Indies of the Three Rivers I syllabical character-*, and when some of t hem I stitute, including school apparatus 
house Have sent out a colony of seven of the I w< re enough taught they began to reach their I and furniture,
Sisterhood to cstiblisha Monastery at Grand I fellow-countrymen, and now, thank (i 
Mere on the St, Maurice river. The place has I nearly all our Indians know how to read and 
trown wonderfully within a few year'owning I write their ditlerent dialects, and they know 
.0 the developing improvementh made, and I pretty w* 11 our Catholic religion, 
being made, by the Company who have estai» I If you think desirable you may publish that, 
lished extensive works there. I 1 remain dear sir, yours respectfully,

-t- lsmoHK Ci t"f. O. M. !..
Bishop of Arindale.

IN CHINA.SIBTEE8 AND LEPEBS ■
' l*4?o of young g« ntioni -u 

formed under the prosi- 
strong, and aru 

ng-tged arranging lor a progressive 
jarty which will Lake place in the 

aid of

Mort., 
y «water

success.
Fournier,

HOW . .
TO TREAT

VOLUME XXII.
dattiol*!

CATARRH Linden, Saturday. Sept. 22, 1900.
we SHOULD BE ALWAYS 

READY.

The terrible disaster at Galveston 
must make the average man think how 
narrow is the border line between life 
and death. The fact that thousands ol 
human beings have been summoned 
before the Throne— from the land 
which they knew and loved and whicl 
engrossed, perchance, their ever] 
thought and energy—to the country o! 
eternity, should convince ns that oui 
ties with the land of the living maj 
also be severed suddenly.

It is the highest wisdom to be alway 
ready. __________________

reverend

while work!

entage, ago, sex.

THE WAR.
The story of the conquering progrès 

of the allied forces in China Is a sicken 
lng narrative of hideous brutality 
Some of the accounts describing lt as 
saturnalia of vice and cruelty are of 
nature as to be almost incredible. ! 
the reports are true the " soldiers < 
the cross ” have adopted a ttrang 
method of Impressing the Chinese wit 
a sense of the ennobling and clvlllzin 
power of Christianity.

War Is of course not a picnic, but 
should be preserved from the add 
tlonal horrors of nameless atrocltte 
especially when it is waged for 11 
canee of liberty and religion, 
who believes in the blatant declaim 
tione of the European powers '/ The 
fine talk does not work out Into actio: 
The religion they have faith In Is tl 
one perfected by Krupp and Maxtr 
and that religion will cause the Moi 
gols to have for decades to come a dl 
trust for all white men.

recognlK ■<!. 
ivral languor, 
tcli and liver!
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. l°I"THE ORPHANS’ BENEFIT.”;

To be Held nt the Princess Kink on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18. (Afternoon nml 
Evening).
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' TWO OPINIONS.
Some time ago our respected friei 

the Guardian ascribed the Chine 
trouble to the untoward conduct of tl 
Catholic missionaries. With char! 
to all and apology to none, and despi 
the heat, It deemed it a duty to ei 
lighten Its readers as to the true cause 
the crisis. And whilst he was e 
gaged in fashioning public opinio 
many of Its friends in the field wei 
so as to avoid International compile 
tions, betaking themselves to regie 
nntenanted by the Celestial. Stran( 
however, that a Methodist Bishop d< 
not hold the same opinion as the Gnai 
ian. Bishop Henry C. Morrison, of t 
Methodist Church South, thanked Q 
at the laying of the Fourth Aveu 
Methodist Church corner stone at Lon 
ville, that all the Methodists were 
blame. "It Is the Itineracy of Meth 
Ism. ” Possibly the reverend gent 
man has not the ways and means 
obtaining the information which 1 
warranted the perfervld eloquei 
of our contemporary.

idtiI an" I ;
iffmi

is come whe 
nfl the title to tl 

•ment thereof be 
1er the control of the 
of the Roman Catholic

Catarrh ef the He^d and Throat

VllOOMAM.lt
If you have some of the above symptoms 

your disease is catarrh of the head and throat» 
It you had some of the above symptoms last 

winter, and were only cured by warm 
weather, rest assured that the Catarrh still 
lurks wir.hin. It will not fail to come forth 
again at the next approach of cold weather. 
Take it now, while it can be so easily cured. 
Cut out, the above symptoms, mark them, and 
send them with information as to your present 
condition of general health to Dr. Sproulo 
(Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, former
ly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), Eng
lish Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic Dis
ease, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. He will 
diagnose your case free.

Character So

■
reported that the Boer Gei era' Delarey 
n the 5th inst. of woundv received in 

land’s River.
need that the British Govern 
decisive news within the next

:

i
Intermission.

" Flow Gent ly 1 >ivu. ”..........................
Mr and Miss. Reynolds. 

Violin solo ‘ Lo Carnival de X’enise ",

Duct

....................................................Opp. 22 Wiehtl
Mr. Crosswalk

' There’ll Never be Another Like You,"
...................... ......................................Fane bet

Mr. Miller.
Recitation—" Nobody’s Child.”,.................................

Tho Orphans.
Intermission.

LETTERS FROM THE GREAT 
NORTH WEST.

AN APPEAL. MARKET REPORTS.
BY N E I.”

LONDON*r Slave Lake, St,. Barnard, R. C. Mission 
via Edmonton, N. X\\ T., Aug. z7, lttiO.

tor ! Oh. have pity 
hieh thou hast Ailed

Have pity, my 
On tho frail du 

life.
Task not

London, S-jpf. 13—Grain, per cental-Wheat
new, $1.00 to $1.05 ; wheat, old. $1.10 : oats, 
new, 72 to 75c. ; oats, old, 90 to 95c ; peas, 
$1 no to 31.15. beans, pur bushel, $1.25 to 81 40; 
oarley, 85c to $1.00; corn, 7b to 80u. ; rye, $1.00; 
buckwheat.. $1.00 to $1.20.

Farm Produce — Hay, new, $8.00 to $8.25 ; 
st raw, per load, $3.00 to $1 00 ; straw, per ton,*<s no.

Live S ock—Live hogs, $5.50 to $5 60 ; pigs 
wilt | Toilsome hath been my path way from that I P Prmmco-Kag^^resh mW? îer dosen,

Menyto'eorrow.

And now the changing seasons come with I . cheepe pound, retail, 124 to 13:: ; honey, 
VVarnTnTTfuture cha„Ro. or which hath D-

Warnings' which «team among the snows of .^tie^s^.nnd^dïS 

I And are not'bid by sommer branches green. | c~.^ressç  ̂ t„ bpe[|

in ,,» sweet nn^’rtmshndow," binon, I SS |i“i mutton,

witht
Established 1889. WHERE IS THE » KINDNESS

Admiral Watson's statement that 
hoped that the leniency shown by 
UnltedStatestowardstheFlltptnoswo 
result well, but Kindness toward Ai 
sties was generally regarded by tl 
people as an exhibition of weakn 
is of an Idyllic freshness and Ulus 
ttve of the up to-date ethics of bi 
volent assimilation.

But when did the United States s 
any kindness to the Filipinos ? St 
they have been beguiled by the si 
of imperialism from the path trod 
by its founders it has made a recor 
which its sincereet friends are ashai 
and which will be read with dlsgue 
all Americans when their minds 
cleansed of the drivel that have I 
ponred.into them by a jingo press 
designing politicians. Does an; 
imagine that it is kindness to et 
the contents) of a rifle into a d: 
form^because he dares to make a si 
for his own land? And the loottn 
churches, the profanation of all 
dear by*the natives, the establish: 
of the rum-saloon, the output of 
umny—is all this indicative of 
leniency of the United States ? 
admiral Is, however, doubtful i 
whether this extraordinary genet 
will be prcduotlve of good. Whi 
ideas of severity are would be wi 
of perusal. He can probably 
Gengis Khan or Tamerlane point: 
beat them. But the pitiable thli 
that a gentleman.who is presume 
Christian believes that the only mi 
of deallng^wlth Asiatics Is to o

To Mr. Thomas Coffey :I so sore the spirit thou hast kindled, 
and quivers In the mortal strifo. 

ago,—ere youth’s soft, The LONDON MUTUAL........ShieldSong—*' Tho Wolf "............ ..................
Mr. Macdonald.

Tho Song of tho Rover ..............
... ................................... Rollinson

Mr. Irwin.
Chorus—‘•Thu Murry Brown Thrush’’ —

The Orphans.

C k) sunshine
' Cornet solo or i Fire Insurance Co. of Canada,

Head Office. LONDON, ONT.
1
I

i your Board, your 
iteu that t he satin;

resent, onr have 
1 same accordingFROM THREE RIVERS 1 Dl 

the D. C. MacdcJohn Dr )XALD, 
Manager.

IYDF.N,
1‘rvsid 

Cameron Macron 
Asst. Mai

:
am), James Grant, 

Treasurer.nager.
H. WADDINGTON,

Managing Direr..or and tie

Over 82,500.000 |m<<! in lonnew I Owes I 
rates. i.o**e* promptly sellletl.

CITY AGENT :
A. W. BVRWBLL, - 175 Bichmond Street,

crotary.1V1

oiL This would leave tho value of tho Pub , ™ , h knnwn anlie schools at...............................................$137 975 J°f11I,5ave kn0Wn an
Tho value ot tit,. Alphonsus school during the I tV.1’1!', 

same year was estimated at $21,650, and tir. I x> ,lllL'n6'i .
Kraiu is school at $li'.,2<5, or a totalL°f $;*'•;I> chilled and** o’ershadow’d by ton dark a doom.

HSHSr*ot‘h»,v^sss.Ho;a-,po;:dabr:14,ike|^.v*^
t.ETTKU ok miciiaki. mANDKVii.t.K to niHiior I jo. p will bn scuii from the foregoing that Gcr all tho spirit of our island home. I holders are asking H(»c for old west, spring

.ÎÏ1.SM UTl.yeYrour p'etil.oncre nlli>g»thft. on a division The *»vl».mv were fragrant with soft flow ^,5

r.‘m K.Î,^rWf,,,îÆV;î ,f^:T YT» Tho lf:.euSUSloo- «Æn4r **ànf ïæâ-.o-aav «X

think rather that he is very busy. The last to a considerable portion thereof which they r*lc iUx uvnt hoavy Wllh ita fral1 blu® bloe I ̂  ^ m buyers bags west, choice brands are
time 1 wrote it was in the month of 1 incomber, claim, whilst at the same time admitting their . , K.,ah” Ha fntrv wreaths had won I * djlo° l°*« oc'r h|Khur • , rt°1 „°^ai,iL®u*
1 shall now speak tf what happened since that Lability for aju^jharo present, debon- And the Jonc bu^ ts y memories, * SflSo^JRSt?' bags ° included^'Toron^To.

Well, this year my old mother died. You aforesaid schools. Looked happy as if all our love it felt, I Millfeed steady ; cars of shorts aru quoted at,
know she had boon sick for a long time It u. Your petitioners believe it would be ‘ ' w M n U an d ^h !; r nr oh a ns kmi!^*"8' I ?nd br« Rt 811-50 to $12 west. Hurley
was on the 14th of January that she died; a more satisfactory to all concerned that tho And there a widow and her orphin. knelt,. I steady, at 35c. for Na 3. extra and 38c. for
littlu girl, my voting brother's child, died tho aforesaid two schools should bu Separate Again a few short years, and Autumn, wear- I No. 2 is quoted at 30c east. Rye steady at 49c.
same day. They received tho last sacraments schools according to law and be placed under ing I ?,a8t j‘n(1 ,9 weit* L°m Bteady, at 4U4C. tor
within an hour apart. They died at the same the Separate Schools Act to bu under the Her regal hues of purple And of gold, I Canada yellow, west ; No. 3 American is
time. 1 don't regret them much for this world, exclusive management and control of a Board Found these from home and from each other I quoted at 48c. Toronto. Oats steady , white
for I am sure they aro in Heaven. As to myself of Trustees of the Roman Catholic Schools for exiled, , , , „ , J are quoted at 24c mixed are steady 24c and
and other relations,woareallingood healt h yet. the city of Windsor, which it is the intention That Mother gathered into Heav n s vast fold. I white 25c west. Oatmeal quiet, at «3.19 for 

Rueolntlon of Comlolency. My three children who live with me are well, of the Catholic ratepayers of this city to or- Oh. sad is Earth, and and ia Life ! Its radi- cars of bags, and $3.20 for barrels here :
_____  * the ones at the Sisters school where the water ganize and when so organized to conduct and anco I ,lQd »0c, more for small quantities. Peas

litlhnivde Sent I 1900 ripples (the Rapids) are also in good health, 1 manage the said schools with the same cl ass Fades into gloom beside that funeral urn | steady, at 58c. fo 59c, west.
’ * ' ' ' am going to tell you moreover, that since my of study of duly qualified teachers ami in tho But, from its aching hopes and vain aspirings,

At a regular mooting of Branch M) 229, of j wife died, I had not thought of marry- same efficient manner in which they have Rtfuge of sinners ! unto thee I turn.
iMlhousie, N. B , held Sept 4, l.KKI, t ho follow- ing. but now 1 want to marry hitherto and are at present conducted.
ing reso'uUou was unanimously adopteti : again. Please pray for me that 13. On the formation of such Separate To thee, to thee I turn me, God of mercy ! . Ruffain N Y Sent 13 -Cattle—Fair

I’hat whereas it has pleased Almight y God to l may get a good wife, having a good heart. School Board as t he aforesaid t wo achodls Let not Thy strengthening.hand from me de KasC Burraio, w. ï., sept,. m ^atuc rair 
remove by den h our esteumod and respected U i8 serious. 1 do not forgot to ask God that would no longer be required as Public schools, part. , v , was ateadv with liKht sunnly - choice $7 59 to
broth, r. r. E Delaney, , when 1 am married that the woman lie may I your petitioners are advised that the same Thou who hast worn our loving human nature, JLa8Jtortioiei !KinK M ’ The sheen and

B.-solved that we, tho niembers of Branch give me. may make my happiness, and 1 hers : could under Section 62, subsection 12 of The Sustain and guide this troubled human heart, f ,'1?°°( kAt wmi n'tmin in imod uosition with
No. 229, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for Ior this, speak to God. you too. | Public School Act. bo conveyed to the trus- | » oVnLri«,nnRalu andalirHeaunnlv^mbs
the loss sustained by his family, and extend to i shall give you more news. This winter the toes of the Separate School Board to bo organ- „„ . . . * wnJlB nn wan. mnv J.hn?u« tn u-rrr^ £ 75?n 86 /nod to choice
them < <tr sincere sympathy and condolence in people, have plenty of meat, the reindeer were iz d as aforesaid as "school property not re- lbot h9 velw hero foil y 85 "3 Common to fafr $4 25 to $5:
theirs <1 aiM tet ion : also not numerous, but, the people killed enough, uuired in consequence of a change of site or well typify the human mind wherein are bar «S.W to $5.73,, commoni to» fair, F* w p,

K- M8ro,oranlA,ex a, obliged’ S,V’£, Thewd°r KtÆîSüsîiKSÎH.aSS?01 b,p,CMI reugh"

ers, $5 to

uisl TEACHERS WANTED.TORONTO.

pATHOLIO TEACHERS. XV1TH NORMAL 
V training, wanted for Northwest schools. 
Apply Northwest Teachers' Bureau, Box 46. 
Regina. 1141-3

FROM CORNWALL.
that

erected 
th' nd one aboutCornwall, Ont., th Sept., Special. 

On Sunday morning twenty two boys and 
tw* nty-six girls received for the first nine the 
Body and Blood. Soul and Diviuitv of Our 
Lord at the hands of X'ery Rev. Vicar Gen 
vrai Corbett, who also celebrated Mass. A 
short allocution was delivered to the favor
able young people by R»*v Father McRae.

Rev, {Mother S’. Cecilia, Superior, has ar
rived and assum -d charge of the Convent of la 
Congregation do Notre Dane .

The two Separate schools, English and 
French, in which the daughters of Venerable 

rgaret Bourgeois are t lie teachers, opened 
Tuesday, 4t li inst.

WANTED, MALE CATHOLIC TEACHER 
> t at, once for yearly school. First or 2nd 
class professional. Salat y t45 per month. 
Wire application if possible. Answer wired, 
Address J. A.Connelly,St. Albe t, Alta., N. XV. 
T. _______________ 1113 2

£Flou
II

,
TEACHER WANTED FOR 
l Separate School, holding a 2nd or 3rd cl 

certificate. Duties light. Average at Le 
an ce. fourteen. Salary $200.(0 
Apply to W. Fitzpatrick. Box 35,

1142-2.

FERGUS

per annum. 
Fergus, Ont-

Mh;

CLARKE * SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers

11» UnndM dtrset.

C. M. B A-

Telephone 881Open Day and Night.

Latest Live Btook Markets.

EAST BUFFALO.
SACRED PICTURES.

We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 12a 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, 128x164—at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address i 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic .Rkcord Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

mm i


